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X For Rentïio Toronto Worl1911 For Sale Tonge Street Store: best location above 
Bloor; former occupant did a high-class 
trade. Immediate possession.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
SS Kins Street Bant;

«..« street Store, near Gould; three-
fVlîe ^m:r»l«b0«,0ado^n1 rUuîrei “

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
SS Kins Street Bast. _____
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- HE SIMPLY CAN’T GET OVER IT.X MEMBERS SHY AT CONTROL OF
Major Beattie Makes Personal Onslaught on Member for S. York
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RAILROAD CAPITALIZATION£
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■Light for cash 

k Wednesday 
Ur value»

Styles are up 
ed by a firm 
and good fit*

Lnd misses.

ro of a style; ma- 
lortcd Panamas, 

Fancy Tweeds; 
Throughout with 
red, others with 
L fasten \\;ith two 
Its are the correct 
are navy, brown, 
small check ef- 
at $15.00. $18.50 
bust measure; 

. . ...11.95
les, of fine Broad- 
pet Weave Chev- 
coats are either 

L lined through- 

box backs; some 
Inches of velvet; 

s;-trimmed with 
pects; colors are 
ter, castor, wood, 

: sizes are 34, 36 
sell regularly at 
pduesday. . 17.95

Aldermen More Generous Than 
_ Chief Thompson in Pro

posing Increases — 
Minimum of $750,

o
\

Evident Intention of Legis
lators to Ignore the Issu 
The Real Grievance of the 
West—If Stock Bonuses 
Went Into Treasury of 
Railway Public _ Would 
Benefit — Tendency of 
Over-capitalization to In
flate Dividends.

f

«•sdX M ?
•r

Aw 7 Possible increases to the salaries of 
the members of the city -fire depart
ment were discussed at length yester
day afternoon by the civic Are and 
light committee, The subject was in
troduced 'by the report of the special 
committee, consisting of Aid. Maguire 
and Aid. Sweeny, and Chief Thompson 
brought in a report on the same sub
ject which did not call for so many 
or such large increases, as that of the 
special committee. Aid. Dunn fought 
to have the chiefs report go thru as 
the official recommendation of the
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mMAJOR BEATTIE CALLED 
TO ORDER BY SPEAKER

>-vW V;
Lit y

JzsOTTAWA. March 14.—(Special.)—The ! 

effort of W- F- Maclean (South York) : 
M have the control of the capitaliza
tion of railways placed In the hands of j 
the railway commission, came to an 
Ignominious failure In the house to- 
alght shortly after dinner hour. Oqly 

members stood up with him to

m _ *1 ip8’1 committee, but the outcome was that 
the report of the special committee 
was sent on, with that of the chief 
accompanying It for Information.

The committee recommended that the 
salaries of the firemen should start at 
$750 and Increase at the rate of $100 
per year until $1000 per year was 
reached. The chief wanted It to start 
at $600 per year, with the sapie maxi
mum at the end of the sixth year.

The committee favored a $1100 mini
mum for lieutenants, with a maximum 
of $1300 arrived at by annual Increases 
of $60. The chief, would raise the 
maximum from $$975 to $1060.

The amount recommended by the 
committee for captains was $1400 for 
the minimum and $1600 for the maxi
mum. The chief would advance the 
maximum from $1100 to $1200.

All agreed on $1700 to start district 
chiefs, with a maximum of $2000. 

Deputy-Chief to Get $3000.
The deputy chief will start on $2600 

and Increase to $3000 if the committee 
have their way, and this meets with 
the approval of the chief.

The committee made the same re
commendation for the secretary, while 
the chief would raise his present sal
ary of $2300 at the rate of $100 per 
year until the same maximum was 
reached.

The committee recommended that the 
salary of the chief be raised from 
$3500 to $4000 per year, and the chief 
had no recommendation In regard to 
this.

The start fox the superintendent of" 
fire alarm and telegraph recommend
ed by the committee was $1200, with a 
maximum -or $1800, reached by In
creases of $75 pfer annum. The chief 
would like to see the maximum raised 
from $1400 to $1600 per annum.

^ . The assistant superintendent of this
—By a vote of 53 to 49, the Brantford department Is recommended by the 
Board of Trade to-night favored a re- j committee for a start at $900 and a
solution condemning the reciprocity ; ^e^fIXinc£?ase °f J50 un*" >1000 I» 

.. . .. _ reached. The chief favors the raising
pact with the United States, protesting J Qf the maximum from $950 to $1060.
against the ratification of the proposed j For a start the committee would 
treaty The vote was taken after an I ^ve Junior assistant of this de- 

, y ■ . . . , ' partment $860 and raise him to. $1000
acrimonious debate, in which several by $50 8tage8. Thls met with the ap- 
manufacturers took part, and was proVal of the chief, 
confined to the members of the board, Enaineers’ Increases
alUl° Jihe baU WaS packe<i by a largti The chief engineer of engines vu 

g^2ering' . .1 , , . recommended by the committee to startThe resolution, which was moved at j1400 and attain $1600 by $50 in- 
by Mr. Harry Clockshutt, seconded by , stalments. The chief asked that the 
Mr. F. D. Re ville, was as follows: i minimum be raised from $1100 to $1200.

"That whereas the conditions at pre- That the engineers of engines be 
sent prevailing in our Dominion are ! started at $1100 and reach $1300, was 
satisfactory, in so far as agriculture, , the advice of the committee. The chief 
commerce, industry and transportation 
are concerned ;

"And whereas Interprovincial and 
interimperial trade are on a fairly 
prosperous and developing foundation, 
under existing fiscal arrangements;

"Therefore, be it resolved: That in j 
the opinion of the Brantford Board of 
Trade, our material, national and em
pire interests will be best served by 
keeping entirely free of reciprocity 

Hydro Commission Can Order Wires ' entanglements with the United States
„„ private Poles But at the present time. We thereforeStrung on Private Foies but strongly protest against the

scope < Authority Will Cease Then. tion of (he proposed agreeme
vchii* the original 'bill applied only , ------------------ An amendment was moved by E. I*
While t e ns z-omnetltton „ x. ,, T . Goold, seconded by Frank Cockshutt,

to companies entering into competition WM,e w K. McN aught, M.L-A-, re- 1n favor of reciprocity.
with municipal power système, tfce next served for the legis.ature a r ex Many well-known Liberals, tnclud- 

“"ives the hvdro-electric power planatlon of the purport of the modi- jng C'H Waterous. C. A. Waterous. 
measure gives - electrlcil fleations in the proposed power legls- j B Detwller, F. Chalcraft/C. J. Har-
commlsslon power over a e latlon made In his new hUl. he sum- rJs c Cook George Weblake and
power companies. marized the situation in an others, recorded their vote in protest

t Af /itroutes over questions of last night. . , tt.A against the government measure.
In case of ,aC3d "The commission- he stated l ad . An >lnteregt ng feature of the debate

damages, the jurlsdictiot P not been guided In the^matter by wag lhe announcement made by Mr.
under the Municipal Arbitration Act. experience in Toronto. The commies n , Harry cockshutt, mover of the reso-

T„. new bill gives the cofmlsslon first was led to consider the ; lutlon. that the Pratt and Letchford
The new bin gi anil of regulating municipal and Private , of Buffalo, he had been in

absolute control over P° plants by the case at ®rav“}^*1’ | formed by Mr. Sherman, a member of
electric companies in the pro\ lnce. Th. where a boy was Injured by defecti e the company- present In the hall, had
^ Am mission will have supervision over municipal equipment, and. tne to n | been about t0 establish a large plant
commission wi n erec- was called upon to pay heavy dam- . Walkervllle, but M soon as the trade
the plant, equipment, operation, e* agfs Last year’s clause had been 
tion of polfes. stringing of wires anl found to be too general, and the pres
laving of conduits. ont bill was being Introduced in order

Disputes arising between municipal tQ make the commission’s power more 
and nrlvate electric light companies, tjefinlte.
otberPthan claims for damages, will In "While all matters in dispute are 
future be settled by the commission, to be settled finally by the commission, 
and tll business carried on by any the question of damages w41 be set- 
a.“"triA romoanv will be done under tied by another board. As the com-

ml supervision of -he mission Is a partner with many mum- Milton T. Culbert, manager of the 
direction an P clpallties taking power, It was decided O’Brien mine. Cobalt, Ont., died at St-

that it should not be In a position to Michael's Hospital at 8.45 last night, 
state what the municipalities or com- following an operation for append I- 
panies should pay under the commis- titls. Mr- Culbert, who was 30 years 
sion's orders. In. the new bill provi- ^ age, was brought to the city fÿctur- 
slon Is made that a ixiard of arbitra- dav from Cobalt. He was operated on 
tors, under the Municipal Act. will de- on sunday. His wife and brother were 
cldc all questions of damages. If the w|tb him when he died. He leaves one 
commission orders that wires are to be gon, 3 years of age.
strung on the poles of an existing com- --------------------

that order will be final, but the FRED'S NEW LID.

It used to be the top barrel, but yes
terday It was Fred Mossop’s new lid, 
which Charlle'Norris says he will Imi
tate to-day.
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JOHN HEWITT IS DEAO 
H STAUNCH ORANGEMAN

FIRM PROHIBITIONIST 
6. D. GRIFFIN PASSES

Jtwo
"“have the yeas and nays taken on his 
amendment. They were Dr. Sproule 
(East Grey) and Joseph Russell (East 
Toronto). But more than that. Major 
Beattie, the Conservative member for 
London, denounced Mr. Maclean as an 

of the Canadian Pacific and

<4~--=r
5-V '
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M
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Had Record of 37 Years in City's 

Service — Death Came 
Unexpectedly.

Altho Nearing 90 Years His Men
tal Powers Were Remarkable— 

Wrote With Knowledge,

\enemy
«aid that tf the Canadian Pacific had 
bought him with a small amount, he 
would never have made the motion, 

of everything

lV-/I
i

hthat he was the enemy 
good and that the member tor South 
York had opposed him (Major Beattie) 
la London in one of his elections and many years an official in the city 
had said that he was an enemy of pub- waterworks department, passed away

suddenly last night at his home, 234

John Hewitt, one of the most prom
inent Orangemen in the city, and for

G. D. Griffin, Canada’s veteran pro
tectionist, died suddenly yesterday af
ternoon at his home, 196 Jameson-ave- 
nue, in his 87th year. Senile weakness 
was the cause.

'He had been a vigorous man both 
mentally and physically up until a few 
months ago, but In the past several 
weeks showed signs of rapidly matur
ing feebleness. Yesterday he return
ed from a walk, quite fatigued, and 
died in his arm chair shortly after
ward. Bis faculties were clear up to 
the end.

2.ve
in: ownership.

I Major Beattie said a lot of other 
; things. He was repeatedly called t > 

order by the Speaker, and was made to
withdraw his Insinuations. But the for the past two years, but was able 
gallant major continued to hurl his to attend to his duties at the city hall, 
opinions of the member for South York, 
end when the member for London re
sumed hts seat, he called down, “I’ve
got even with you at last, Billy Mac- Dr. J. C. Carlyle was summoned, but 
jean." I Mr. Hewitt failed to rally. Heart,

1 failure was the cause of death.
Born in Ireland 67 years ago, My.

Seaton-sL

BRANTFORD BOARD OF 
TRADE AGAINST PACT

LEGISLATION CURTAILS POWER 
OF HYDRO COMMISSION

Mr. Hewitt has been in failing health
!

On reaching home about 10.30 last 
night, however, he became faint, and

O'

Passes Resolution Condemning Re* 
ciprocity After an Acrimonious 

Debate by 53 to 49.

New Measure Will Appar
ently AUwr Private Com- 
paniesto draw Competing 
Municipalities Into Pro
longed Wrangles Over 
Compensation For Privi
leges — Legislation Will 
Apply to Whole Province.

Ignoring the Issue.
That was one episode. But the otlu-r

and more significant fact wras the evt- ___
dent intention of many members to ’Hewitt came to Toronto at sn early 
Ignore the Issue, and especially the ago and had lived here practically all 
source of the amendment Even, those his life. He was in the city’s service 
who may have had some sympathy for 37 years, and held the office of 
with the idea were determined to be chief clerk In the waterworks depart- 

' out of the house when the line-up was ment. In Orange circles his name was 
A.iwi Th»v tno have no love f-T tenu iar.y knot n. At the retient meet- called. V mg of Ontario West Grand Lodge, he
the views or the personality of V,. f. wj- re.elected treasurer at an increas- 
Maclean. „ —rhi. ed salary. He was a past county mas-

lb Introducing his amendme t, ter and a pa&t master of Royal Can-
the house desires to express the opi. - a(yan l.o.L., 212. He was also a mem- 
ion that the control of the capitalisa- ber of the veterans of ’66, and A.O.U. 
tion of the railways of Canada should w and attended Bond-sti Congrega- 
be within tile jurisdiction of the board tjonal church.

• I of railway commissioners for Canada," Altho a staunch Conservative, Mr.
j Mr. Maclean said it had been repeat- Hewitt took Issue with the party dur-
•1 edly stated that the tariff was the ing the general election of 1896, when 

greatest grievance of the people of the separate schools for Manitoba was the 
| west. He contended that the railway question, and he was largely mstru- 

grievance was of greater Importance mental In having J. Ross Robertson 
| than the tariff. Parliament could re- contest East Toronto, which foe carried

dress the railway grievance of the pee- for Orangeisrn, He leaves a widow and
pie of the west If It chose to do so. par[iam%’t ^bulldhigs" c*' of" The for three or four years. In the early 

The money for the construction of a parliament Dungings, cnas. or ine o imimai nulledrailway was raised in an extravagant wm J Ji sl*tles’ lle t>utollshfd a ^urnal called
way, and rates must accordingly be department, and William at home. The Quarterly Review, whose sole pol- 
hlgher than they otherwise would be, , icy was protection-
or. If money was borrowed for the Im- ! ||f fl f 11 Ilf VF Pf II Q&fill In,18®1, he, starte<T, a

Tn«^.athetW WOULU Ml.HE CEMMOH Ÿeruthn.'HtmltwasCaa'eshori-!,ve^ pub-

tZl w"rjth°e mTZs^If0 rail! PfllCC fiDAfMQT fUlFIÜŸ and, leU^n°vn P^^dlanA™™' ntir¥L?e0fWtOhedm^e

Instead of parliament, a great reduc- ------------- contained some recent.

tl0n H°oUw to6Reducedthe Rate» U U, S. Intervention Came, Insur- Mr. Griffin was born in Waterdown
tv, l .V, e u . . - ,, , 7 Aug. 11, 1824, and was the second son

fhtdn^î.nai|Pr»eHnneofa'» recto Agent SaVS They Would of Ebenezer c. Griffin, founder of the Ma ^ , • d • » ancient flour and woolen mills of Wa-
rallway had nothing to do with Its Join in Resistance. terdown. It was Ebenezer Griffin who
and^wUlt uUm1,,eednbva»a,l m™er __________ first supplied the Village of Water-
ter* that thl h 1 down, and he opened the first general
ters that the first tning to do in order NEW YORK, March ll.-Before store the place had. The father of
th/^He=iira TVay Ta f, ® tu reduce Senor de la Batra lelt for Washington Ebenezer Griffin was one of the U. E.
the capltaltzation of rallwajs. this morning, he gave out here the Loyalists who settled in Grimsby

!.h B, C?U,n TÏ the on, y regulation proofs of an article which wlti appear Township, Lincoln County, at the close
7î, t iad 3 the Promiscuous regu- i0-morrow in Tire Independent, on "the ,.ue American revolution,
latlon of the railway committee, which altuktion in Mexico," urging all his
sometimes allows a railway to Issue countrymen, regardless of "au divisions
so much stock and so much bonds for of party, all differences between men,"
a very large amount, sometimes a to recall the "sacred Interests of our 
large amount of stock and a small country." and “to work together for 
amount of bonds, and sometimes the the progress of true democracy and of 
reverse. Just as the question seizes thy the best development of the mother- 
committee." land.”
. To show what could be done In this Insurrecto leaders to whom the para- 
direetion Mr. Maclean reviewed the graph was shown to-night, said they 
legislation of the State of New York considered it an invitation to come 
on the question, where the people saw into camp, and Its Issuance makes
that the only remedy was to appoint more noticeable a trend of events that ' ®' Griffin, general secretary
a public service commission to compel has been discoverable for the past three th® ‘leA'.,od'3t ?,a?«ran5,u,®;t,®n 
all railway companies who wanted to days. - rea a°d Tl " °riffln,'
lncrease their capital to obtain the After the first shock of surprise In 'ada' °n..^ % rXh
approval of the board. : the U. S. and of alarm and distrust tn deceased, " hlle Mrs. John Nellis,

Continuing, Mr. Maclean said that Mexico, caused by the despatch of 20,000 Mount Clemens, Mich, and Mrs. tt-es- 
governmental supervision of securities American troops to the frontier, there ley Spohn, Ancaster, Ont., are sisters.
Issued by public service corporations began on the one side a series of Deceased was one of the founders of
was of importance not mtix to fn es- formal diplomatic exchange between Dunn-avenue Methodist Church, and
tor. but toTlpper "avenger and con- the two powers and on the other a all his life was a strong temperance
•unior. Quoting from a New York ro , ***it1i of carefully weighecl inteiwiews advocate, 
port he declared1 i and authorized publications In the

Tendency to Boost Dividends. | daily Pre'3S’ Vnderneath this current A WASHINGTON CONFERENCE
«Hf»! swSSS
a dirr o r»wP l.a at °n , S apt. to hf' e means war,” said Senor ...mautour in 
a direct affect upon rates and service. m„nv word, "Intervention
Theoretically, if a company is earning Cl-.h0ed Dr. f. Yficiuez Gomez, the in- (Canadian Associated Press Cable).
* per cent, upon a certain capltaliza- =nrrecto agent at Washington, who has LONDON. March 14.—Sir Edward 
tion It will not make any difference been here for the last three days: "The Grey, replying to H. Staveley Hill, 
u th" capitalization is doubled and moment there is Intervention, there M.P-. said he was unable to give any 
tne return Is 4 per cent, upon the new will cease to b an insurrection. Both information regarding the intentions
capitalization. As a matter of fact, sjdts will make common cause against of the Russian Government in tntro-
notyever, the tendency will be very : a common enemv." due ing a bill connected with the 12-
stronB to boost the 4 per cent, return-[ jn his morning statement, Senor mile zone regarding the East Siberian
to per cent." • Limautour warned Americans to-day fjsiierlc.s. but that enquiry was being

me result of this legislation had been that if they took part in the insurrec- made as t0 t!le effect of such measure
I,1?01111?! °f a Vn,ted States! tion and fell captives.thcy might expect u^on Canadian fishing interests. The rontlrmed on Pace 7, Column 3.

: commission to enquire into the . the same justice as meted out to other ^ghlngton ambassador had notified Continued on Pags 7, column o
triti capita ra"ruad and indus‘ prisoners. In 'few ofthe susr^nsi on o' thp governraent (>f the receipt of an RaWes. the Amateur Cracksman.

■ v,.- , L lon: . oonstitut.oiial guarantees <- • ir.vi-tatlcn from the United States to a The oiav that Eugene Preebrey has
iwation like the C. RktSî'™» answer made® ^deliberate.' f<. it :s conference on the predation of seal made fr» B. Y’

| finance itself, and build every mile of known to have followed diplomatic °'nd sea otter In the Pacific; Tne got - story'. Kafflts. jh ' k
railroad it requires on the issue of 4 presentations made to Mexico City tWt eminent was communicating *lth Lie hyrle

captured Americans be treated lenient- Canadian Government in regard to at the Princess, is one of the most en
raptured Americans accepting the invitation- terteinlng ever seen In this city.

■bt-weight Black 
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h self strappings 
Tgnlarl}- at jjrices 
nesday..... 7.75

b great variety of 
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[ Worsteds: line 
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Id effects. These 
rt Spring styles ; 
a ms, others with 
with fancy On- 

lart patch or flap 
lats from ^14.00 

, 11.75

His advocacy of protection sad his 
enmity to eny policy that savored of 
commerical unity with the United 
States have been felt In the Journalis
tic world for over half a century. As 
late as February 11, this year, The 
■Canadian Century Magazine published 
an Impressive article from his pen con
demning the proposed trade pact and 
citing the evil effects of the old reci
procity treaty.

In those early days, being heavily In
terested In large flour and woolen mills 
at Waterdown, which his father had 
founded, he suffered, along with other 
manufacturers, as a result of the com
pact. In 1855 he began writing on the 
issue in The Hamilton Spectator, and

I BRANTFORD, March 14—(Special.)

W. K. McNauglit’s bill placing eteo- 
compantes competing with

1
trie power 
municipal enterprises under the con
trol of the hydro-electric commission, 
which was shelved a *ew days ag3, 
will be formally withdrawn- 

It will be replaced by a _ 
which’Mr. McNaught gave notice yes- 

and will probably be fully ex

mew bill, of

terday,
plained to the Ontario Legislature asked that the maximum be made 

$1000 instead of $926. .
The chief asked that tne assistant 

engineers of engines have the maxi
mum raised from $876 to $950, and the 
committee favored placing them on the 
same standing as ordinary firemen.

Other salary per annum increases 
recommended by the committee which 
the chief did not report on were: Care
takers.' from $600 to $750; telephone op
erator», from $925 to $1100; stenograph
ers, from $650 to $700; clerk, from $650 
to $800; storekeeper, from $925 to $1100.

Before either the recommendations 
of the chief or the special committee 
can go thru, it will be necessary to 
take the department out of the Juris
diction of the grading bylaw, whereby 
the Increases of all the city depart
ments are made. This is what both ere 
anxious to do.

this ■

afternoon.
This bill Is more comprehensive than 

It will have the status 
and will be car- 

wlth the full

: Damage Suits Will Go 
To Arbitration Board

the former bill
ot a government bill 
ried thru the house 
strength of Sir James Whitney’s influ- 

of his colleagues In the

IR
— Of All-Wool 

nch Venetians; 
m, trimmed with 
ome are iu plain 
lc-k, navy, brown, 
would sell regu- 
£6.25. Wednes- 

I ................. ". 3.75

L number of this sea- 
frisp qualities of 411- 

Trimmed with self 
If silk; a -few are 

These skirts would 
$7.50 to $10.50. 
..................... 6.73

ence and that 
cabinet behind It. 

The new bill Is made provincial in
tifica-

%

im
1

Stadium at Varsity.
Controller Church Introduced a depu

tation consisting of Dr. Barton, secre- 
of the University Athletic Association, 
and C. F. Wagner, architect, who re
quested permission to build a stadium 
on the athletic Held of cement, wood 
and iron construction. As this section 
of the city ty under the bylaw requir
ing brick, or fireproof structure, it is 
necessary to have the bylaw ^amended 
to take the place where the stadium is 
to be built out of the brick area before 
permission can be granted for the con
struction calling for other than fire
proof material. A bylaw to amend the 
bylaw for this purpose will be intro
duced at the next meeting of the coun
cil and permission for the erection of 
the stand will follow as a matter of 
course, as the chier’of the fire depart
ment stated that there would be no 
danger from fire.

Aid. Maguire stated that he had 
■been Informed that the hydrant on 
King-st. adjacent to the fire yesterday 
morning was frozen and that the fire 
gained considerable headway as a re
sult. The chief, who will report on 
the matter at the next meeting, ex
plained that the hydrants were looked 
after by the waterworks department

As the secretary reported that hé 
was unable to learn from the city elec
trical department when hydro-power 
would be available for street hghtlng 
or what the charges would be, the 
street lighting and park lighting esti
mates based on last year’s expendi
tures. were passed. They call for an 
expenditure of $164,391.45, as compared 
with $149.548.47 last

G. D. Griffin lived In Toronto for the 
past 26 years. He is survived by a 
widow, five sons and one daughter. 
The children are: Justus A. Griffin of 
the Griffin & Richmond Co., Hamil
ton; H. M. Griffin of the Beaver Man
ufacturing Co., Galt; Watson Griffin, 
editor-in-chief of The Canadian Cen
tury Magazine; Miss Ida Griffin, To
ronto; Geo. Griffin. Calgary, and Al
vin D. Griffin. New York.

tim

agreement was announced, negotia
tions were called off at once.lir

ai MINE MANAGER DEADflit-
Milton T. Culbert Succumbs to Attack 

of Appendicitis.res ■

the 
commission.

I-
:

Ikv Debate on Reciprocity.
resumedof The reciprocity debate was 

1 by W. ProuJfoot (Lib.), Centre Huron. 
i who declared the Liberal party to be. 
i equallv ss loyal and patriotic Cana- 

the Conservatives. He be-'m
■v<

jj
dians as
lleved th« opposition of the farmers 
of the United States to the agreement 
Indicated that It would open a profit
able market to the Canadian farmers. 
His experience in talking with Am
ericans during numerous risks to tne 
United States was that they believed 
Canada would be benefited by becom
ing a part of the United States, but no 
desire to annex Canada was ever ex
pressed. It had been stated that if 
the Canadian farmers made more

U. S. Wants to Treat on Preservation 
of Seal and Sea Otter in Pacific.

Ht
a pany, . ...

question of how much the municipal
ity should pay for that privilege will 
bo decided by the beard of arbitration.
It will thus be seen that the new form 
of the bill will greatly widen the pow
ers of the commission, but at the same 
time will obviate the objections taken 
by private electrical companies.”

At the time of the action by the To
ronto Electric Light Co. against the gentler sex. The English designs cover 
city. Mr. Justice Middleton stated that j a broad field extending fropithe s* arp 
sooner or later a situation would arise cut narrow brim to the flat «lape with 
which would call for the active Inter- low crown so popular with many young 
vention of the legislature, by the es tab- men. • The Dlneen Company have all 
ltshment of a commission which would these new feature# in hats, and some 
have the right to deal with the entire that you cannot find beyond its doors, 
matter. It is along that line that the for the company Is sole Canadian 
government now is acting, for Mr. Me- Agent for Henry Heath of London, and 
Naught’s Is a government bllL Dunlap of New York.
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HI3d Men’s Hats.
The range in the fashion of men’s 

hats Is about as large as that for the year.IS - •
■>Irv

teÂv.- i■k-
WORLD SUBSCRIBERS 

are kindly . requested to tele
phone Complaint Department, M. 
5808, regarding Irregular or late 
delivery of their paper.

s1a-
iur Sixth Floor, 
nay he obtained. i Continued on Page 7. Column 4.
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Arbitration Not Required

There will be little satisfac
tion among «he muwiclpaJItie# 
over tile change in the Mc
Naught Bill dealing with elec
trical equipment. As between a 
board of arbitration and the 
Ontario Railway Commission 
there is little to choose, with 
the odds In favor of the board. 
It is not arbitration that 1s re
quired, but the determination of 
matters of fact. Under pro
posals of arbitration munici
palities can be put to all kinds 
of expense and delay. How will 
Toronto like an arbitration on 
damages sustained by 
stringing of wires and such 
matters In dispute between the 
Electric Light Co. and the city? 
The new bill looks like a dis
tinct concession to tbe corpora- 

th row-down of the

the

ttons and a 
municipalities.

Slugged Again
The attack of Major Beatty, the member for London, on W. F. 

Maclean last night is just one more episode in the fight for public 
ownership, and especially that of public ownerehip In regard to elec
tric energy in the cities of Ontario. Major Beatty resented the fact 
that some years ago Mr. Maclean had gone into a by-election in 
London, and had supported an independent labor candidate who 
professed public ownership, as against Major Beatty. For doing this 
Major Beatty took occasion last night to attack Mr. Maclean person
ally, and to declare that he was glad to vote against any measure 
proposed by him, and especially bis amendment in favor of public 
control of the capitalization of railways.

Public ownership has little sympathy in the house at Ottawa at 
the present time, or any movement looking to any reduction of rail
way rates in Canada.

But the fight Is only beginning. It will not be two years before 
the capitalization of railways will be under efficient public control, 
and not many days 'before the hydro-electric policy of the Ontario 
Government will have triumphed. In the meantime the unworthy 
member for South York is a fair subject of attack, and merits all the 
abuse that may be leveled at him. ,
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fWOULD ALLOW CHINESE 
TB BRING WHIES IN FREE

OBJECTED TO PUTTINC 
MEMBER ON THE STAND

,
î

‘ •5

K5ÎÎçX
VSuggestion of Senator Lougheed 

Favorably Received by Sir 
Richard Cartwright,

Hearing of Charges Against Adé
lard Lanctôt, M. P., Before Privi
leges and Elections Committee.

HAMILTON SÏMPH0NY 
ORCHESTRA’S DEBUT DldA

Dun*
Cleanser

*

irsuir
wear.OTTAWA, March 14.—There was an 

animated diacueelon in the senate to
day on the question of Chinese wives. 
It came up during consideration of .the 
amendments to the Chinese Immigra
tion Act, an^l Senator Thompson asked 
if there were many marriages between 
Chinamen and white women.

- , _ , ., < . r.,tt Hirar-tions and. marrv Senator Macdonald of Victoria, B.C.,HAMILTON, March 14-—(Special.)— uses”on Larde Sifter-CanSS* admitted that many Chinese and Jap-
A creditable concert was given to- " anese married white women,
night at the Grand Opera House by the n-J. ' -’--i-i-' 1 - ■ 1 ^ f i" 1 *' women," he added, “were eo anxious
Hamilton Symphony Orchestra, re- illfilll li flflOT 04 COP flltfl amr^olor^vhl^1 Jliînw î^hiarï^11

WOULD COST SI,MB,BIB
thur Blight; the Toronto*barUoné: and TftlSIQTII MfiTflR flllCCC StohiSdCaA ropU^T^t thisIU IN JI *LMIJ I lln UUbtb E

wU! ------------ ' M. op.n

âÆ'Lmi^s11aJt£?oon *«£“££ I VchiclM of English Type Would ton the law^St» vroadên^ »^.

Cost $5000 Each andCaro^People. £«- *

«d by the City Hospital doctors to oe ...j,.. -v..In a serlooia condition. The report on motor buses as a 1 r1
ca?4YkMC^UVL'm mean# of rellevlnS the congested street anty in the direction suggested by Seel 
defeated sloatharlnls Y.M.C A. inter-' car traffic which Controller Spence 'aytlw pro-
medlates to-night at the local centrai asked the city engineer to supply, was '^e^f^h^°I,^”onln 
gymnasium, score 41 to 31. brought before the board of control at reading

w^Hnr^oveCd7 fr^the Tei > *»tenlay’s meeting. The controller the propo«4

Plant to the City Hospital to-night to asked for the coat of purcha«lng»and lwTO
^,ttr^t^iifon1t0rUShed t0e' A $,‘eCe "Maintaining a system of 200 of these eeenid a t^g in Ms eye

Gordon Milne. toe two-year-old boy, vehicles, and also as to thé feasibility toptoce a head tax on a peaceful, peo^ 
who was frightfully burned last nigilt of such a scheme.
Ur^8o^hea,tabTe'c:usTngheitPUto1xa Mr‘ Ru8t reporta U’at 1,6 enqUlred to whom’legates ofeve^country In 

died !t toe ho^M. mom- “ t0 the bU8ea of Engll8h ">a»“fac- Europe were o^n It would be In the 

ing. (Mrs. Georgina Hiay, who rescued ture, which he considered likely to give Interestof morality to accept Senator
tehttat'heîVy 1CUa^àllTftm' th€ m0St satisfactory re8Ult8‘ They CTomn" ^ld that China.,
wm^over. She was badly burned were slngie deck vehicles, heated and came to Canada to acquire enough 

a/bout the Arms and -head. , lighted, and contained accommodations money to enable him to go (home and
Hotel llanràtyui. corner Barton an ' j f0r about 30 passengers. These, laid j 

Catharine-streets Hamilton convent- * . I w humane and a good tihdng. for SO~
ently sltiMted and easily reached fro- ! down in Toronto, would cost $5000 each. c4ety to let them -bring fn wives fer 
all parts of the city. Erected in 1908. They would cost from 316 to 320 per their companionship in Canada.

srarte&’WU’SK ■>» - «•««•« »-—*• jzt ’*mm*
Thue. Hanrahan, proprietor. Phone 80 car miles per day, and also consider. Senator Cloran: "One each."
1<5®- 138tf | i„g the depreciation of value. The Senator Domvllie: “It Is understood

1 total cost of 200 cars would be 31,000,000, each Chlnfee has several wives. Xt 
and It would take about 3500,000 more Seems cruel to those left behind If only 
for plant to care for the system. one Is allowed to come."

It was suggested by Mr. Rust that Senator Cloran: 'They would be no 
the system might be tried on the Roae- worse off than at present. ’ 
dale loop of the proposed civic car Senator Bostock said the Chinese law 

A lady residing on Brock-avenue yes- lines. If found■ satisfactory it would Was against wemen emigrating. Per- 
terday notified the medical health de- obviate the necessity of tearing ub new sunally he would favor a law forbid - 
partment that a well-dressed young pavements to lay car tracks- d™F any unaccompanied by a
man attempted to gain admission to The board decided to consider the w“® to J®"" *n Canada* . . . . .
her residence by representing himself matter when the question of storage Thc bill was reported vutnout 
to be an Inspector from the medical battery cars comes up for discussion- amendment.
health office sent to give instructions George H,. Watson, K.C., wrote to oninctJ WEDDING,
as to the prevention of scarlet fever question the legality of the apportion-
and other communicable diseases. He ing of the expenditures for the widen- 0 Tv,esaav March 7. 1861. the first
vas refused admission as he could ing of St. Clalr-avenue. His letter year o{ the {rnlted states civil war,
fn°^ n2J,adS5' hut, he placed his foot was referred to the city solicitor. fwo marriages were c£e“ated in St*
n the door and persisted for some time Controller Spence suggested the use t^u1s Missouri Adolphus Btisch later

ln^„‘S warmth": ÆTthat SW?" hlï
all accrcdlteT rror4entltiv^ of htZ and , fac‘lltate the _ work of repairing elder brother Ulrich, married the 
department have credentials to show, ed\hfpractlcabmty of^uihTsch^he dauirhte.r8. of ÿberhard Anhauser. 
and suggests that in event of anyone but momfsed to coLder It Lily and Anna- The occurrence, rarer
seeking admission as one of his re- Pi-omlsed to conslder it. In those days than now, was a «« al
présentât!ves he be asked to show Ws The 6Vent and th* union <* thé famlllee
credentials The report from Brock- , '8 fK^ ®”g n?*r' tJ*e,faTk comml,• marked the beginning of the famed
avenue Is not the first one that has 8 , . 4 th* c ty »ollcitor, who were Anheuser-Busch Brewery of St- Louie,
been received by the department, and asked to report on a means for raising now one of the greatest Industries on 
the medical health officer says that in mo"ey Ior the improvement of the the continent. On March 7 last Mr. 
event of such attempts being made to roadways at Exhibition Park, reported and Mrs- Adolphus Busch celebrated 
gain admission to residences it would t0 the hoard that the present road- their golden wedding anniversary and 
be well to Inform the police and have ways c°uid be put in satisfactory incidentally entertained 16,000 of the 
the imposters placed under arrest. | condition for a.nother season at no | employee and their relatives and

| very great expense. The city solicitor friends In the Coliseum,6ti Louis.
Are You Going West This Spring 7 reported that If the council construct | The festivities were of a happy char.
If so. there are abundant opportun- the roadways as a local improvement j acter, testifying to the thoroly friendly 

Hies to do so v-la Grand Trunk Railway It would either be necessary to submit i and sympathetic feeling that pervades 
System to Chicago and thence connect- a bylaw for the 365,000 required, or the large establishment. To the strains

is.s’.K rrei.;x',7.r'm
pointe In Saskatchewan and Alberta, " à es J:'"elre?t. ®nt,ra"cel and made
including i>olnts on Grand T'runW Pa- _ Lug circuit of the ha.Il three several
olftc Railway. Reduced rates for one- ! 1 ,-.Was„ Presented fro,m the times. An address of welcome was
way tickets daily until April 10, indu- ' res,dents of Cowan-avenue, protesting then delivered by Mr. Faust, a son-

against the erection of apartment in-law, who spoke for the aged head
of the firm, whose health did not per
mit of his attendance In person. It 
was responded to by the general super- 
-ntendent, one of the oldest employes, 
who voiced the high esteem in which 
Mr. Busch was held by all in his ser
vice- An interesting feature of the 
celebration was the presence of Mrs- 
Mathilde Kribs, widow of the Lutheran 
pastor who celebrated the dual mar
riage-

OTTAWA, March 14.—(Special.)—The 
hearing of the charge laid against Adé
lard Lanctôt, M-P- by P. E. Blondin. 
M.P., was continued before the com
mons privileges and elections commit
tee this morning and" afternoon. The
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Large Audience Listens to a Very 
Creditable Performance of New 

Organization.
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effect of the charge is that Mr. Lane- 
tot got paint and other material from | 
the marine department stores stVSorel, 
and that with these his house was 
painted inside and out by government 
workmen during government time.

The -proceedings to-day were not of 
a very exciting character. The only 
situation which developed any great 
interest was the fact that Mr. Lanctot 
himself was the first witness called ; 
■by counsel for Mr. Blondin. 
were repeated objections by Mr. La- 
fiamine, Mr. Lanctot’s counsel, and 
particularly by Mr. Victor Geoffrion, 
lb questions asked the defendant by 
Mr. McDougall, Mr. Blondln's counsel. 
A deadlock was reached when Mr. Mc
Dougall asked the witness if he had 
got work done by government em
ployes In the fail of 1908 and had not 
paid for the work. Several objected, 
notably Mr. Geoffrion, who stated that 
this did net come within the charge. 
Mr. McDougall retorted by reading one 
of the affidavits, which swore that Mr. 
Lanctot had got work done that year 
and that he had.not paid for it.

A Dangerous Principle. «
Mr. Laflamme contended that the 

committee was going the wrong way 
about the investigation. £>n a mere 
declaration they had put the member 
in the position of enonerating himself.
It was a dangerous principle.

Mr. McDdugall pointed out that the 
house had ordered the committee to 
enquire into all matters contained in 
the affidavits. He considered that he 
should be allowed to conduct his own 
case in his own way.

Mr- Geoffrion declared that 
Lanctot should not have been put 
in the witness box at all. but the ac
cuser. He moved that Mr. Lanctot’s 
testimony should b£ suspended until 
the other witnesses had been heard.

Mr. Barker said ho had never heard 
of such a thing as an accused being 
stopped in Ilia examination and order
ed to take some other method of prov
ing his case. He protested against a 
mere majority of the committee ob
structing the proceedings; it 
monstrous proposition.

Quoted Precedents.
Mr. Monk quoted precedents to show 

that this was the regular procedure 
and said that it was In the Interest of 
Mr. Lanctot tltat he should be heard 
first.

The chairman put the motion and 
It was carried.

Mr. Barker immediately moved that 
the matter be referred to the house 1 
for decision. Mr. Lanctot retired, and 
Georges Cartier, a contracting painter 
at Sorely was called- He said he had 
asked Mr. Lanctot for the Job in No- 
«âîPiber’ ,1#09‘ Mr' I-Mctot refused, 
adding that he "would give it to 
body else without seeing him.” He 
was in a position to do the work, and 
valued It at 3950. He admitted cora- 
plainlng that the government was
inkSorejaWa"y ^ WOrk from Painters

"Somei
arl b

Sir ie rigbIt wag is the latter end of thé 
year 1908 that a nasty itch came 
through my skis, and I scratched it 
until I tore the flash. I tried several 
ointments to no effect. I went to a 
skin hospital. They advised toe |c 
go to the ■ - Hospital, but I re
fused. I could not sleep With the 
oonsbxjt itch. I was that way until 
OB o about the month of January. 
One ay I chanced to see la the papers . 
a on e like miné, but I gavé it no . 
crec-moe. At last I said, ‘I will try 
th< Cutlcura Remedies.’ With the 
flr< i wash and Cutlcura Ointment I ,( 
u--d, I found their effects. I get r> 
one box of the Ointment more, and ti 
to less than one week the ekln was ali B 
right, and left no tracés after it. 11 
have sot had a return of the same 
sinoe, and I aha# always praise the g 
Cutlcura. Remedies aa being the i; 
means of my cure,” fj

(Signed) Joew Tramtix, K 
64, Scotland Road, Liverpool., 

Jto a further letter Mr. Tyrrell adds: fj 
“The first appearance of my skin t 
eceema was a burning itch which I L 
tore and left my body, legs and arm* ,, 
one mass of sores. It caused sleep- ii 
less nights, but now I can sleep as 
well as ever.
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EPPS’S
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Children thrive on 
“EPPS'S”
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GRATEFUL AND COMFORTING
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Soap and Ointment
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BEWARt FAKE INSPECTORS ARelief 1M. H. O. Gives Warning Against Im 

poster* Who Seek Admission. FRANKLIN HIKER’S RECITAL. wee a

Brilliant New York Tenor Pleased 
Audience at Conservatory of Music.
A very appreciative audience gather- i 

ed in the Conservatory of Music Hall 
last night, and listened with apparent 
delight to the song récitai of Franklin 
Rlker, tenor, of New York City, well 
kne-wn In this city. Mr. Bilker has a 
voice of fine quality and sweet timbre, 
whieli, combined with great power in 
the emotional passages, brought con
tinuous applause from hie auditors.
The program was exceptionally gener
ous and was well arranged in four 
parts, Italian and French, German, Old 
and New English, and American 
poser, all taking their turn.

The first number, Toetl’e “L’ulttma 
Canzone," was beautifully renderçd, as
wae the "Madrtgale," by Constantino. Cross-examined by Mr 
Debussy ® “Romance” and "Mande- he said he had oaintLi Rarril- tmm ‘ 
line, ’ were both very delicate. The lat- which was a littlé”lrger for f,,hnOU„e' 
ter was especially fine, being given in had seen ten men working at one tim* 
the same delicious fashion as Margaret at Lanctot’s house nJL i , atwone t meSTM» j«£a:ataaB.snss

Clay, and "Love In all Seasons." by tion told Wm ,7
German, were artUtically given, finish- possibfe * 1 U

the set, and bringing ah entire of 
Sally In Our Alley." in the German 

part of the program, Wolf’s "Verbor- 
genhelt” was to the fore, altho the 
Tt-chaikowsky number, "O Sing mlr,
Mutter,” was very sweetly sung, and 
deserved the applause. Two Straus" v.r,-
selections. Traum, dutch die Dammer- t0 the$ L*7ave testified
uhg," and ’’HeimUsche Aufforderung’ vaJue Zam-Buk, and
cloaedtbe set. Two of Mr. Hiker’s own ,mo8t r.^’ent la Admiral
compositions, "Deep in My Heart," and ,L1°yd' Writing from the
the "Song of the Night," and the Porte™>uth, Eng!
Merry Maiden Spring," by Edward la-r' ^dmlraI Lloyd says:

McDowell, were probably the first of have found Zam-Buk most reli-
Amerlcan set, altho the singerts trans- abJ® f°r healing cuts and abrasions- 
totion of ‘To You, Dear Heart," by ^h}leJOT, th® rallef °l akin irritation 
Morris C laes, and "Before Sunrise," by “ invaluable.
H. Holden -Hues, was very fine. ' Anotiher famous user of Zam-Buk -s 

Mrs. Riiker accompanied her husband ”r: Erank Scudamore, the war corr* 
on the plane, and her delicate, yet sure *P°ndent, who supplied Canadian 
touch, and captivating manners were pen w!th their despatches during 
much appreciated. Boer War. Mr. Scudamore save-

■■■■................... ............... Some poisonous dye on mvJohn L. to Give Medal*. clothing came in contact with » ,S
Thursday night will be John L. Sul- ulcer on my leg and blood polsoiflr^ti 

«van’s night at the Star Theatre. A ln- Inflammation, pain and «weliw 
chorus girls’ contest will be the extra followed. My medical man’s treatment 
attraction, and the pick of the flock did not sacra to do any good as ul-ér 
will put on their best bibs and tuckers a(‘«r ulcer broke out, until my left le’a- 
and compete for gold and silver medals from knee to foot was one mass ..f 
to be awarded by vote of the audience. 8£>res- I had seventeen deep ulcers at 
Patrons will be treated to a line of °,ne time- I could not put my foot to 
specialties seldom, if ever, seen on a the Sround, and was really in a pitiful 
burleague stage. state. A friend advised Zam-Buk and

-------------------------- - I applied this herbal balm. it’ was
1. P. B. 8. ANNUAL DINNER. really wonderful how it soothed the

■ ■ ....  Pain and aching and gave me ease •
Tne old Queen’s Hotel will resound "I continued with it, leaving off all 

with Irish wit and humor on Friday other treatment, and at the end of L 
night, the occasion of the 27th annual week’s treatment my leg was not like
dinner of the Irish Protestant Benevo- l^ie same. . A few boxes of Zam-Rnir
lent Society. Among the speakers and healed all the sores, and bit by bit new 
guests that will patronize the function healthy skin covered the places which 
are Ms honor the lieutenant-governor, had been so deeply pitted and scarred 
his worship the mayor. Geo. Tate by ulceration and blood poison" The 
Blaokstock, K.C., D. J. Ooggin. D.C.L.; «mb Is now perfectly healthy, and wi*h I 
Bishop Sweeny, D. R. Wilkie, Col. Geo. no marks of the old ulcers 

President George B.
Sweet man will act as toastmaster. Ex
cellent Irish music will be contributed 
by Richard Sturtridge, D. Ernest Cald
well, and W. Gordon Mills. The Q.O.
R. orchestra will enliven proceedings 
kith Irish airs.

A NEW CANADIAN CLUB.

SAULT STE. MiÀiRi-E, Ont., March 
14.—(Special.)—The Canadian Club re
cently organized here held its first 
meeting in Columbia Hall this evening,
“00 charter members signing the roll.’ City Solicitor Johnston has written 
The guest of the evening was J. Prater the legislation and reception comtnlt- 
Taylor, vice-preaidant of the Lake Su- tee that he advises the city not to 
perior Corporation, who spoke on the op nose the application of the vnn«r 
British constitutional crisis. Canada Bible Society to the legislature'

Tsjrtor Stottsn'a Successor. ^ouudThaftheTn," Æn'‘tlVï the

At a meeting of the Central Y.M.C. \. tain extent charitable and rellgtous * 
board of directors. WaHer A. Forgle, Mr. Johnston states that of the Ottawa Y.M.C.A. Boys’ Club was institution Is on* that does not com! 
selected to «U the position of secretary under the act exempting rrilgîous

a t.M.C.A Boys’ dub. ganizatlons. It carries on a wprk that 
left open by the resignation of Taylor is not for nrnfit i« , lnat

%

A Y>fTlHE Salvation Army are continuing 
* their relief work right throughout 

thé winter months, giving temporary 
assistance where the need exists.
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FAMOUS BRITISH ADMIRAL 

Tells What Zam-Buk Did For Him

1

TOMLIN’S
BREAD

i

sivo, to Vancouver. B. C., Spokane, . . .. ^
Wash., Seattle, Wash., Portland, Ore., h°uses at No- 61 £0 75 of that thorofare, 

’ San Francisco, Cal., Los Angeles, Cal., i 1,ut the board decided It was powerless 
Mexico City, etc. Before deciding on to act in the matter, 
your trip, consult any Grand Trunk 
agent, or address A. E. Duff, District 
Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

HAMILTON HOTELS.

HOTEL ROYAL 4 J
FIRE DRILL IN THEATRE mEvery room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1907.
93.00 end L> per day. American rien.

ed7

Experiment Worked Well In Gayety 
Yesterday Afternoon.

Assaulted Policeman.
Among the Items of evidence against 

Frederick Hill, charged In police court 
yesterday morning with assaulting the 
police, were the wrecked pants of Po
liceman Nichols. The officer had been 
struck upon the jaw and kicked In 
addition. Hill was fined 320 and costs 
or 30 days In Jail.

Popular Prico 
Endless Varieties 
Standard Quality

.t

Probably the most unique act in bur
lesque -that was ever sprung on pa
trons without advertisement, was run 
off at the Gayety Theatre yesterday 
afternoon, when the fire drill of the 
house was shown to the crowds of 
-playgoers assembled for the matinee 
performance. Two things were shown 
that should Interest every theatregoer; 
for yesterday's little act proved con
clusively to "those who were there to 
see that the modernly constructed the
atre is well equipped against flrê. and, 
furthermore, that the average audience 
would be able to keep cool If a real 
fire in tile wings or auditorium should 
ever occur.

Some of the inspectors and managers 
present wanted the show to be put on 
without warning, but as there were 
women with babies present. It was con
cluded to warn the audience. This was 
done, after which the gong was rufrig. 
the curtain dropped, the exit ddors 
slammed open, all in the twinkling ol 
an eye. In another twinkle the,cur
tain was run up. and the surprised 
audience saw the stage hands ready 
with firehose for the false alarm. It 
only took a minute altogether, and 
did not interfere with the show, but 
it was well appreciated by the patrons.

1
pa- :
the

People Look 
Up to Us

PUT IN EXTRA 
STOMACH TO WOPK

î

1

FOR FAMILY USE A three-linked 
combination. , 
Can’t be beaten.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet* WHI de 
the Work of Two or Three Stom

achs—Affords Instant Relief. (MAn Ideal Remedy for Coughs, Sore 
Throat, Catarrh, Weak Chest.

After having made a special study 
of the treatment of the throat and 
lungs for twenty years, Prof. D. Jack- 
son states that in his opinion no pre
paration l’or general family use is so 
efficient, so healing, so certain to cure 
as Catarrhozone.

As for Ills reasons for making this 
c!aim_for Catarrhozone, Dr. Jackson 
says:

“Catarrhozone is free from opium.
"The patient van breathe Its rich, 

balsamic fumes direct to the diseased 
spot.

"It Is a remedy that treats and cures 
causes—prevents disease spreading.

■Reaches the innermost recesses of 
the throat, nose, bronchial .tubes and _. .... _ ,
Iqrlgs. Claims Fish was Bad.

"Alleviates chest soreness. Bernard Bird, a restaurant keeper
"Stops coughing instantly. on exhibition gi ounds last Septem-
“Prevents bronchial Irritations. ner- ’s suing XV liite & Co., wholesale
"Relieves dogged nostrils. provision dealers, in the county jury
"Cures sniffles and nasal catarrh. courts, (before Judge Morgan- He 
"Prevents la grippe. claims a contract w-aé entered into be-
“Has proven itself a cure for weak <w-een himself and the firm whereby 

lungs, loss of voice, speaker's sore ')p "as to be supplied with fish during 
throat, asthma, bronchitis, catarrh, the ex. fortnight. One consignment wag 
coughs, colds and winter ills." bad. he alleges, when received, and

Catarrhozone is unquestionably the was thrown out by the health in spec- 
world’s greatest breathable cold, cough tor, and a duplicate order refused. He 
and catarrh medicine, and being free was then unable to secure fish else- 
from all drowsy drugs, entirely safe where, and had to close up. thereby 
for children and old (oiks; it makes losing much trade. He asked 3600 gnd 
an ideal family remedy. Recommend- costs as recompense, 
cd by the medical profession, and sold The defence sav -there was 
by all reliable dealers. Beware of imi- tract, that the fish were not decom- 
tatlons, get "Catarrhozone" only ; posed when delivered and (hat the 
large size lasts two months, and is man could have secured fish elsewhere 
guaranteed, price 31 ; smaller sizes 25c Nearly a dozen witness»* were called 
and 50c. By mail from the Càtarrho- but the fudge’s charge was postponed 
zone Company, Kingston, Ont. - until to-day.

FREE TRIAL PACKAGE.
i When your food does not digest, 
when gases form, when you experience 
that uncomfortable feeling of fulness- 
when the breath is foul, tbe tongue 
coated and that sour taste is In the 
mouth—take a Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
let and watch how quickly every one 
of these symptoms disappears. All that 
was needed was to digest that lump of 
food in your stomach—and the glands, 
whose duty it is to supply the gastric 
juices, had simply given out from over
work. So when you took that little 
tablet you were supplying exactly what 
was necessary to complete the process 
of digestion that the stomach had be
gun, but was unable to finish.

If you would continue to take a 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet after each 
meal for a while, your stomach would 
have a chance to rest up and get well 
and strong again.

Try just one box and you will never 
want to be without this wonderful lit
tle remedy for stomach troubles. 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets contain an 
Ingredient, one grain of which will di
gest 3000 grains of food. They are so 
entirely harmless because they have 
absolutely no effect upon the System 
one way or another except to do Just 
the one thing—digest food.

Forty thousand physicians use and 
recommend this national remedy. Ev
ery drug store everywhere sells and 
recommend» Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab
lets. The price is 66c per box. A sample 
will be sent free If you will write F. 
A. Stusrt Co , 18» Stuart Building. Mar- 

• shaji, Mich.

%
Phone Coll. 3561I

t iPASTER
DRY CLEANING 1y

»,
splendid result I have onlv Zam-Buk ' 
to thank."

Zam-Buk is a cure for piles, eczema 
cold cracks or chaps, ulcers, ringworm’ 
poison, cuts, abscesses, burns, chil
dren’s rashes, abrasions, and for alf 
skin Injuries and diseases. All drug
gists and stores sell at 50c. box, or post 
freef from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto for 
price. Refuse imitations and substi
tutes.

j
T. Denison.

Your Suits, Gowns, Gloves, etc. 
should be Dry Cleaned for Easter, i 
Send your order early and avoid the 
last rush hours.
STOCKWBI.L. HENDERSON A CO- 

Ltd., 78 King W.
Wagon will call.

Express paid one way on out-of-town 
orders.

as being the leading Opticians in 
town, because our reputation has 
befen long established for fitting 
Eye-Glasses ln an expert and 
conscientious manner. We are 
experts In the adjustment of the 
proper lenses to the eyes at 
youn 
live
individual 
please, too.

Phones 4701-3.
' TrJty'

g and old, and give a posl- 
benefit to the,sight of each 

customer.
134I

PricesI BABBITT METAL 
FUSE WIRE 
BATTERY ZINCS 
WIFE SOLDER

THE CANADA METAL CO., Limite* *
31 William St., Toronto 133 '1

BIBLE SOCIETY EXEMPT. Stolz Electrophone
FOR T,HE DEAF

i*

Write concerning our offer 30 
days’ borne trial.

F. E. LUKE E. PULLAN EL J£R°ntono con-
King of the Waste Paper Business *g J 
the Dominion. Also buys ink and medl- * 
cine bottles, junks, metals, etc. Vo , 
quantity too small In the city. Carloads 
only from outside townr.

OPTICIAN — régula Temple. < 
*he niee 

n<1 oy vesta

Issuer of Marriage Lleeases.or-
159 YONGE STREET. 

TORONTO tkLnera1 of j*L*uw*’n-koo 
H*-Vmbervaj

2.30 o

Phone Main*
4692-4693. Adelaide and Maud Sts.
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ICE CREAM
In All Sorts of Unique Molds 
And Delightful Flavors for

ST. PATRICK'S DAY
Make your dinner deesert oslque - have your forty 

supper distinctive.

" Brownies" — "Hearts’’ — "Fraternity Emblems’ ’ — 
’’Fruit”—“Birds”—"Flowers"—-etc.
Or. if you prefer, we will carry out your own Idea and 

i send the Ice Cream In any particular mold or arrange-
I ment you suggest.
I Neilson’s ’’Party Specials' art a tnmetdous success. S and our customers art dltghttd with the way we fill 
S their orders. Renembei—you can get all the unique
■ shapes In entry flavor of let Cream, Including Mousse,
■ Bisque. Frozen Pudding, Sundaes, etc.
^S Orders delivered, for any day during week but orders 

for Special Delivery on the 17th must be ln by 
■S noon of that day. ,
| g NOTE—OernewleeCmimBoeMcthaanisiiTuwfHl A

1 •usgMUon, and dev.ripUom or dainty dldio. for /] 
1/, partlm. dlrmers and nodal functions. Mmh

Sent anywhera ftee on requaat.
WU. NEILS ON. Limited
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■alf Dressing, Manlourtng 
and Chiropody Sections 
on Second Floor, Yongo 
St Annex.

15 1911

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS Merit Envelopes for Med 
Orders for Goods am 
this Pegs “City Ad."

1

$7.95 Buys a Man’s New Spring Suit Here A New Spring Hat For Men I
-fere is Good Value in a Man’s Cream 

Cashmere Shirt
Cream cashmere makes an exceptionally attractive 

hirt for summer—soft, cool and comfortable and a pleas
ure to wear.

• This is an outing shirt with turn down collar, but 
white linen collars may be worn with this shirt hy 

^—attaching them to an invisible collar band, exposed when 
zK the attached collar is turned inside, and there is a medium 
■* width cuff. The bodies are neatly made and roomy, with 
»■ neat pearl buttons; size 14 to 171/2, good value ..... .59

M Something Real Nice in Men’s Spring Underwear
The right weight underwear for spring wear.

■ I Made of a merino wool and cotton mixture in a nat- 
ural wool shade—underwear that will give comfort and 
jgatfefaction. The material is finely woven and the gar
ments are trimmed with beige facings, cuffs and skirts 
Seing ribbed—of extra manufacture and guaranteed 
gbrinkable; sizes 34 to 46, per garment ..........

For the man who dresses quietly, yet with good taste and in keep
ing with the decrees of fashion this hat is just suited. The style is 
new, the quality is good and the value is excellent. It has a medium 
roll brim, tapering to fcont and back, is of fine fur felt and has a cush
ion calf leather sweat band. This hat was made in London by a mak
er of hats of quality. Price............ .. .................................................. .... 2.00

I
A Suit that will please ; 
material of quality—cloth 
of seasonable texture1 and 
design—big value for the 
money.

These suits are made of 
English worsted cloths in fab
rics of spring weight. They 
are in a wide assortment of 
color effects, including plain 

: greys, bliie greys and olive 
tints in neat small stripe and 
plain patterns. They are 
made in single-breasted sack 
style, with three buttons.

They’re well tailored, the 
shoulders being carefully built 
up ip a natural shape. The 
collars are close-fitting, and 
the lapels are of medium 
length. The trousers are cut 
full at the top and are fash
ionable shaped. The linings 
and trimmings are of good 
quality. Price .

r «r
i

iÏ I
u J » 1

9 iA ; ' Children’s Tam o’Shanters for 50c
Tam o’shanters for children’s Spring wear, made of navy and 

scarlet cloth, good thick material that will stand hard usage and re
tain shape, wired crowns with satin lining, and having fancy bands
and streamers'. They are in two w idths of crown, each....................... 50

—Main Floor—Queen St

AY 0 kperty 1iurppriate mold 
'Pucks"— 

hblems" —

i!m Idea and 
tor arrange- Iy » -S.<us success.
| way we fftJ 
* the unique 
ling Mousse, For Spring Cleaning Up-to-Date «

The “Bee Suction Cleaner and Reno
vator” is worthy vour special investiga
tion. This machine not only cleans car
pets, but the various attachments that 
go with each can be used for cleaning 
curtains, bedding, walls, portieres and 
various household goods. It weighs only 
20 lbs. and can be attached to any ordin
ary electric light socket. The price 
complete is $69:50, including all attach
ments. Gall and see it demonstrated in 
our vacuum cleaner section on the Third 
Floor.

r>ik but orders
is in by

S'

• 1for

P.7

un-
. .69

A Wide Selection in These 69c Shirts mH !There is a wide range to choose 
from in these men’s shirts offered at 
a price that should make them popu
lar, among the lot are the regular 
plain front negligee and shirts with 

pleated, fronts and attach- 
ed cuffs and shirts with 

I mercerized fronts and soft
cuffs. The bodies of these 
shirts are "well propor
tioned and the neck bands 
are made to fit. The pat
terns include a large 
choice in stripe effects in 
light and dark shades; 
sizes 14 to 17^. Price .69

STRENGTH t
feiN

II- 8dren thrive on 
‘EPPS’S.” nTo Honor St. Patrick

A Pot of Shamrock — Choice of
!...;7.95

COA
i a

, «EATON BRAND” Label is a Guarantee of Quality
Look in the inside pocket of an “EATON BRAND” Coat
That yellow silk label you will see there; is a guarantee of qual

ity. You have no doubt of the value you are getting when you buy
Hère are a few of the ‘new suits

Four Sizes
Potted in clumps as it grows in the 

bog, is the season’s abundant offering 
of Shamrock, in the Florist Section. 
Rich green clusters fill pots of four sizes 
—according to which prices vary from.
a pot ......... ......... .. .10 to .40

A timely tribute to St. Patrick: sev
enty-five 3i/o-ineh po s of particularly 
brilliant leafage will be sold specially 
on Thursday at, a pot

ORTING
. <1 I

WB
\|.

“ EATON BRAND ” clothing, 
for men’s spring wear in the “EATON BRAND”rmy WÀ !9€>f.

5
.15T. EATON 03.,,..

<
Fifth Floor*f II —Main Floor—Queen St.ti A BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM. |

This is * conation (or disease) to which doçteet J 
five many narooe. but which few of them reelly | 
a ml er stand. It is s-mply weakness—a break-down, Z 
as it were, of*he vital forces that sustain the svs- 1 
tern No matter what may be its causes (for they 
are almost nurabei less), itr symptoms are much the a 
same; the more prominent being sleeplessness, 1 
sense of prostration or weariness, depression of 1 
tpiriu and want of energy far au the enUaary 1 
affair, of life. New, wbat alone i« absolutely eaten- " 
tial in all such cases is increased vitality—*if our—
VITAL STRBNOTH A ENERGY

BRICKSever îiel-d in Pickering Township will 
be that of George C. Côakwell of lot 
32, con. 9, one-quarter of a mile weet 
of Altona, on Wednesday, March p. 
The horse» are a good ' lot, but tna 
cattle are a superior bunoh. and In
clude some high-class Holstein* ana 
Durham», Including two thoroughbred 
Durham bulls and a fine lot of heifers. 
There Is also a big offering of swine, 
poultry, implements, hay and root*, 
harness, lumber and furniture. -At the 
same time and place will be offered 
the farm of 1-90 acres, more* or less. 
The sol-1 is heavy day loam, and of
fers a great opportunity. Hatidy to 
schools and chruches. Positively no 

Dinner provided for ail from 
Sale at 12 o’clock. 

SUverside & Poetill,

1,1 "y'our’5 report of March 14 on the 
sewerage question I would endorse as 
a broad sweeping and accurate survey 
of the situation," »ld Mr. JBlHa , 

There never was any douibt but that 
Mr. Bills would support any forward 
and progressive movement, but It Is 
none the less gratifying tqat men of

NORTH TORONTO. March 14,-(Spe. °f(,^hS.hwsd& ^Tn-
clal).—In accordance with a motion by which F*1* wlll doirtnleâ be
Councillor D. D. Reid that a financial ing arrangements wiu ucmyuew oe
statement of the town be prepared made ™sipeetingthe teed ior inCTea
the finance committee met last night ^ arrangement
at the the town hall and prepared the pupils. In any et ent. tne arrangm
statement. Which shows that our fin- Is only a temporary maK^nirt^ an^u
anclal condition is exceedingly good, the town will soone or^i 
Instead of showing that the town is quired to fuce “ve question ox 
hundreds of thousan-ds of dollars in creased hiwh school building,
debt, as some knockers of the sewer-

interests of the town at heart and given on that ocoasmn. ^ 
wish the -sewerage bylaw to carry Deer Park Rev. Mr. Bryant,
a sweeping majority, as R undoubted- Barna’baW will speak
'y The'bad water In the city Is driv- Zion Mr. wLr°
Ing hundreds to North Toronto, where May B o’/ McMaster University, and 
there le pure spring water. Let us In*. “Iti pastor 'of Bloor-streeV
keep it pure by installing sewerage P
and closing up all cesspools that , are Baptist l.turcn. 
a menace to It. The financial state
ment of the town will be published In 

It win also appear,In

eaunable to give hi* address In the Tem
perance ..all here on the afternoon of 
Saturday, the 11th inet. A large gath
ering of farmers was present, and a 
discussion of much Interest was in
dulged In. It was decldçd to hold an
ther meeting on Saturday, the 18th 

:nst„ at 2 p.m, when Adam Russelbof 
fjearboro will give a paper on Reci
procity.

bay’s West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East Toronto |YORK COUNTYgscontinuing-

hroughout
temporary
exists.

TORONTO FIRE BRICK COM^AIf
Manufacturers of

High Grade Red
Pressed Bricks

Rich Red Colors, and made of 
pure shale. Also Field Til* 
Prompt shipments.
Office and Works--Mimico.

Phene Park 2838.
NIGHTS-Park 2597

in»

Idence to St. George’s Church. Ceme
tery, Islington.

The death occurred this morning of 
Edith Pringle. Infant child of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Pringle, at their home at 
209 Wood ville-avenue. The funeral 

i will take place to-morrow at 2 o’clock 
to Prospect Cemetery.

Mlmlco Lodge, A. F. and A. M.. held 
to-night at

101 PARK ISIOENTS I 
}E STRDNS PROTEST

NORTH TORONTO.

Bylaw Will Be Sure to Carry by Good 
Majority.

More certainly secured by % course of Ç
THE HEW FRENCH REMEDY J
THERAPION No. 3.

p&ayin,it,will the .battered braltb be Mtered,
THE EXPIRING LAMP OP UPE 

LIGHTED UP AFRESH,
aad a aew emuteare Imparted ia place ot what had 

eonetitutioneand conditions,!» either sex; andit le Iasaaeggagg^■ide-ipreadandaimie»oo»claeeefheaMaaliment», j

pmnj
111- Stamp On white letters on a fed gr—- 
Sated to esery gennine package.

Theraplen la sow also oelalnabte to 
VABTBUMW----------

Î
reserve.
11 to 11.45 a.m. 
Usual
auctioneers.

to be ad : terms.
their regular meeting 
Lambton Mille, 
speakers were present and the meeting 
was largely attended.

West Toronto 
League met to-night In the Humber
side waiting room to organize for the 
coming season. The following dubs 
were represented1: Dufferlns, All Stars, 
Davenport Stars, Ravinas.

Following w,ere the offleera elected:

1Several prominentI Want Parallel Road and Would 
v Bar Future Interments—Trust 

is Roundly Scored.

EMBALMERS MUST BE EXPERTS
BaseballSentor

Board of Five Examiners to Be Ap
pointed by Ontario Government.
The Ontario Government will apipolnt 

a board of examiners composed of five 
persons, "practically conversant with 
the business of embalming," on the 
adoption of the new Embalming Act.

| The embalmers are to prescribe the 
subjects in which Candida tee for'cer
tificates of qualification as embalmers 
shall be granted : to conduct examina
tions of candidates and to Issue ll- 

and certificates of qualiflca-

4 TWO NEW REGIMENTS
City 28th New Brunswick Dragoons and 

72nd Highlanders of Vancouver.
MOORE PARK, March 14.—(Special.) I

•-"Resolved that this association j president. Kit Wood-burn; vtce-presl- 
âtrongly endorses the action taken by ! dent, W. H. Veal: sec.-trees., George 
the couheil of the Township of York Moore: executive committee, Messrs, 
'towards acquiring a public road thru ' Veal, Woodburn and Moore; hon. presi- 
iJoun-t Pleasant Cemetery and urge ^ent. Dr. Godfrey;_hon. vice-president,
the early completion of same. A meeting will .be held Friday night

to Interview Mr. Geo.' C. Royce, man- 
reoessary steap to curtail the further ager of the Suburban Railway, con- 
enlargement of the portion of thje cuun- > earning the possibility of obtaining 
ty already allotted for. burial purposes. I the Lambton Athletic grounds for the
euàt enlargement being considered ■ season.
O-et^Tl-men-tal to the health and general ; of Atl^e bwes»t Toronto ^Liberal Assocl- 

pu^Iic interests of the community. lotion will be held In Brockton Hall,
This was the resolution moved hy j corner Dundas-street and Brook-ave- 

ex-fJounclllor Jerry Nelson, seconded • nue. on Saturday evening:. March 18. 
by J. A. McElroy, and unanimously at 8 o’clock. Hon. A.^G. MacKay will 
•dopted at a public meeting called <>v be the speaker of the m«Ing. atH 
th, Moore Park Ratepayers’ Associa- ^ther prominent Liberals will be pres-

tlop in Moore Park Hall last night.
There was not a dissenting voice, and 
the meeting was a unit in Its desire to 
not alone force the passage of a high- Scarboro Farmers Will Meet Again on 
way thru Mount Pleasant Cemetery, 
but strongly voiced its approval of the 
suggestion to stop future interments.
The action v6f the Toronto Burial 

| Trusts Company in placing every ob- 
.. stacle in the' way of the York Town- 
letilp Council and the Town of North 

/Toronto was strongly deprecated.
S$>eaklng to the motion, Mr. Nelson 

pointed out the hard fight necessary 
In order to secure Initial proceedings, 
tfce decision of the private bills com
mittee- in respect to the matter, and 
the tremer- ’<ms Importance of the 
Fhffle projet not alone to Moore Park 
and North Toronto, but the city Itself.
Once lost, the opportunity might nev
er bo recovered. E. W. D. Butler, Mr.
McElroy - and others too-k strong 
ground in the matter. The Y'ork Town- 
•tllp Council in their efforts to push 
fornard the matter have the enthusi
astic support of the big district to the 
north of the city.

Then they took up the question of 
the extension of the free postal deliv
ery and the executive will go down and i 
Interview Postmaster Ross In the near ■ 
future. They dealt also with the an
nexation question and sentiment was : 
very pronoun oed against any annexa
tion with phe city at the present time, i 
A big petition is under way and will 
be held In readiness to block any at
tempt on the part of land agents to 
stafpede Moore Park Into union with 
the city.

The question of increased school ac
commodation both at Moore Parle and 
*t Leaside was dealt with and a reso- 

I Urtlon passed to lay the matter 
» for a year.

The Moore Park Ratepayers’ Asso- 
y atlon has only been formed about six 
"" Weeks, but has already a good mem

bership and bids fair to be a strong 
r. force In the district lying between the 
I city and North Toronto.A METAL CO., Limite»^-

am St., Toronto

9
OTTAWA, March 14.—A number of 

militia changes were announced to
day. Lieut.-Col. J. P. Landry 1» trans
ferred from the 11th Infantry Brigade 
to command the 9th Infantry Brigade, 
vice L!eut_-Col. F. S. Mackay, trans-

Chris-t
s-

“That the townsiliip council take nil

censes

Every undertaker and embalmer now ferrpd to the reserve of officers, 
in business who applies to the board The organization of two new regi- 
for a certificate of qualification before ments Is. gazetted, one the 26th New 
the first of July, 1911, shall, "upon fur- Brunswick Dragoons, under the com- 
ntitling such evidence, good character mand of Lt.-Col. H. H. McLean, who 
and experience as the board may re- Is to command the coronation confln- 
qulre, and upon payment of the pre- gent, and the other the 72nd Highland- 
scribed fee, be entitled to receive a cer- era of Vancouver, under the command 
tificate of qualification from tile of -Major R. <3. Edwards Leckie. 
board.” Captain J. W. de Corey O'Grady Is

Everyone falling to secure a certlfl- gazetted as Lt.-Col. In command of 
cate from the board and continuing in the 90th Winnipeg Rifles, vice Lt.-Col. 
business as an embalmer, is liable to a Billman, transferred to the reserve. 
p&nàlty not exceeding 625. ________

iTHORNHILL.NUN’S a day or two.
pamphlet form. THORNHILL

“Yes. I am heartily in favor of the —a number of the brethren went to
sewerage bylaw,” said WV G. EQls Maple Tuesday evening and spent a
yesterdav, when seen by The World , pleasant time with the Free Mesons 
as he was passing down Yonge-street. ; at the latter place. Right tv or Bro, 
“Altho personally, like a good many | Brown-. D.D.GM., pAld an official visit 
other property holders, who at pres- j 0n that evening, 
ent have theilr seWetage disposal con- After a most successful season m 
veniencee on their property, and with | the rink, skating Is about over. The 
whom it is not a necessity, yre realize i hockey team are well satisfied with 
that the town as a whole it is a very the season's record. _
great necessity. Many of the ladles and gentlemen

"Having been acquainted with lne 0f the village attended a meeting of
question from the time It was intro- the Literary Circle at the home of
ducedt and knowing the amount of | Mr. Moyle Monday evening. Rev. Mr. 
care and* study given In order to avoid Currie of Richmond! H 1.11 gave an ad- 
making an error, 1 a;n satisfied that dress on Tennyson’s life and works,

and T. F. McMahon gave an address 
dealing principally with theti poem of 
humble domestic life, Enoch Arden. 
Quotations were given from Tenn-y- 
SOD’S wnrlrc ' anil rPldllWfS Dy MPS. 
Smith and Miss Agnew 
meeting will be held at the Metho
dist parsonage. The- chair was ably 
filled by Mr. D. James.

March 14.—(Special). CAN EXPROPRIATE LAND.

The private Mils committee of the 
legislaturec yesterday gave Toronto 
power to expropriate land when street 
widening or extensions are taking' 
place to the extent of 200 feet each side 
of the property required for the Im
provement, the surplus property to be 
sold within seven years of expropria
tion.

READ
AGINCOURT.

liar Price 
ess Varieties 
dard Quality

Saturday Afternoon.
AGINCOURT! March 14.—(Special).— 

On accotint of Illness E. C. Denny, 
president of the Dominion Grange, was

'f

Regain Yepr Health and Strength
Its?.?. _
Si

The April rA Combined Treatment 
That Really Cures 

Catarrh.

Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt, With Free Electrical Attachment for 
People, Will Restore Your Lost Strength.

This Is the way they feel, the men who had given np hope, who 
for them until they came upon Dr. McLaugh-m

pi
*i

hree-linked 
^ination. 
t be beaten.

XTHISTLETÔWN.

THISTLETOWN, March 14.—(Spe
cial).—The March meeting of the wo
men’s Institute will be held at the 
home of Mrs, George Stewart, on Wed
nesday, March 15. at 2.30 p.m. Papers 
will be given by Mis» J. Duncan of 
Toronto, and Miss Lund of Tnistle- 
town. All are card tally invited.

thought there wa» no cure 
tin’s Electric Belt. Now they are full of life, overflowing with Joyoee 
spirits, and "care to the winds.” Pains are gone; wealtn 
and full vigor is In every action.

I

111 la gone,Canadian weather, with its 
extreme cold and sudden changes, 
gives almost every one Catarrh, 
and makes it hard to cure. Svinc 
recommend internal remedies— 
some external applications.

pill
li'iii Then wear this grand, ltte-Do you want to feel like that ? 

giving appliance for two months at night. It will charge every nerve 
with electric life, and you will feel like a two-year-old. It puts steam 
Into your run-down body and drives away pain and renews youth.

1 IElie Coll. 3561 WOBURN.
’J

Scarboro Council Meet and Put Thru 
Lot of Business.

WOBURN. March 18th—(Special).— 
Reeve Ann Is. Deputy-Reeve Paterson 
and Councillors Green, Ontierod and 
Cornell were present at to-day’s meet
ing of the township council, when a 
number of routine matters were put 
thru.

The members put themselves on re
cord as against any attempt on 
part of the C. P. R. to change the 
angle of the railway bridge over the 
York and Scarboro townline near Wex
ford, and If the matter is referred to 
the Dominion Railway Board Reeve 
Annis and Mr. Paterson will oppose 
the application.

A number of accounts were passed, 
amour others: James Crichton, com
missioner, 89.72: commuted statute la. 
bor. dlv. No. 3. 836.40; W. R. Bell, 
838.Ô0; W. Ross. 86.80; William Patton, 
as commissioner. 88.65: W. J. Mor- 
rlsh. 82.31: Hart & Riddell. 83.75: S. R. 
Hart. 813.35: Jame» Wilson, 112.75; 
Pat Lennox, 85.45.

On motion of Messrs. Pterson and 
Ormerod. the reeve and Councillor 
Cornell were appointed a committee to 
give an estimate of the cost of build
ing a bridge opposite lot 11. con. 1. 
and to report to next meeting of coun
cil. Council! will meet again on Mon
day, April 10.

GREAT CREDIT SALE.

Wedneedav. March 22.—One of the 
most important credit farm stock sales

Father Morriscy. used both — 
tablets to be taken three or four 
times a dajr to invigorate the 
system, purify the blood, and 
help it throw off the disease, and 
a soothing, healing, antiseptic 
salve to be applied inside the 

nostrils. This combined treatment known as

CL"USD WHEW EVERYTHING ELSE VAILED.
1 V=

«

*>v\ Lion’s Head, Ont, April IT, 1916.Dr. McLaughlin :

my case, I am, yours truly, T- mauwd.

Rev. Father Morriscy jI

EH
RY CLEANING

etc. ■ I
? êariÿ"t,ndt0arv®“thï,j

C04"';4

It you haven’t confidence in electricity, let me treat you at my risk. I will trheXs,t ™
trial, without one cent of risk to yourself. Give me reasonable security and I will take your ease, and

lir.v

HENDERSON * 
ing W. Phones 4701-3.
agon will call, 
one way on 

orders.

’’Father Morrisey’s No. 26” the

- PA Y WHEN YOU ARE CUREDattacking the disease from within and without, soon cures.
lit. A. C. Thibodeau, General Merchant la kogersville, N.B., writes on 

Jan. 22nd last :
••A few words as to the merits of yenr Catarrh Cure. For the 

last 10 years Ihave been troubled with Catarrh of the head and stomach 
and during that time hare tried all kinds of other Remedies with no 
results, until I tried your Catarrh Cure which I am glad to toy has. 
cured me. I highly reconunend it to those who are suffering with this 
disease."

L■^^^^-town : -

I

ft" i
_ . . ._____ __ own war r^t me apply a steady current of Galvanic Electricity to

“îd1 Üvatem with mv Dr McLaughlin Electric Belt. Wear this appliance, night after night, 
>°ura W('ik ¥l, !nd it Irill drive out all those pains and aches; It will restore energy and equilibrium 
to'your'nervous8gyrtem;^ltWwlH<flliryour body with fre*k strength and energy; It wll! give you back the 

powers of Ma^oo^ and m^you ^ Man ^ of Breakdown ln Men eDd Women. The
! vitality of the My ti Electrlclty-the force ln the Nerve Cells. My Electric Belt will give you back this 
, pqwer and enable you to fight on ln the Battle of Life.

186 over

T METAL
IRE

7Y ZINCS 
SOLDER

Don’t trifle with CaUrrh—cure it with Father Momaev's No. 26. 
50c for the combined treatment at your dealer’s.

Father Morriscy Medicine Co. Ltd.
Sold and guaranteed ln Toronto by: The Broadway 

Drug Co., cor. Spadlna Are. and College St. ; Hennessey's 
Drug Co., Ltd., 107 Yonge St. ; J. W. Wood. cor. Carlton and 
Parliament Sts. ; also 770 Bast Queen St. ; W. T. Pearce, 1631 
Dundas St. ; also 1983 Dundas St. ; The Hooper Drug Co., 
Ltd.. 83 King St. W.

68
CALL TOrbAY

CONSULTA riON

WEST TORONTO. •iDR. V. *5 "/iclAUCHUN 112 Yonxe Strest, Toronto, Can.
Wll

Montreal. Que.

ULLAIM 4 ’-VEST TORONTO. March 14.—(Spe- 
etil).—Bhcklnah Chapter. R. A. M.. 

t h.idi their regular meeting In the 
Masonic Temple, on Annette-street, 
to-night. The meeting was well at- 

1.1er, led and several candidates were 
m it ted.
Vite funeral of the late Henry J. 

I A'.ler, the well-known florist of Scar- 
*e-- road, Humbervale. took place this 
afternoon g; 2.30 o clock iront his resi-

Dear Sir.—Please forward me one of your books, as advertised.FREE BOOK NAME.... •••»••••••••••••••••••■*••••••••**•••••
Waste Paper Business m
. Also buys Ink and msdl* ^ 
4 Junks, metals, etc. F*

Carload* ’
Phone

• •..•.•«MSS*»*address...If you emit call 
Send Coupon for Pro* Book

•jWrite plainlyOffice Hours 9 am. to 6 pm. Wednesday and Saturday until &»p.m.
small ln the city. itside townp
ilaidfc and Maud Sts. 3,

i
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B.B.C.CO.DROPTWD TODRINK
PURITY

National Have 
Numerous Boats 

For Coming [Season

EWEI6HTS 60 TEN 
CLEAN, BABB ROUNDS f

rMete and Cenunent
I

Many local baseball fans noted with 
regret that Fred Mitchell Was secured 
by Hoc better from the New York Am- 
Ii ericans when they thought his natural 
return trip to the minors should have 
been by way of Toronto, as it was here 
he made good as a backstop, 
a comparison of the records of Mitchell 
and Ed. Phelps, secured from the St. 
Louie Nationals, who will .do the bulk 
of the catching for the Leafs, Is all in 
favor of the latter player. Here are 
some figures concerning the work of the 
two men last season with St. Louis and 
New York:

Moimmi-
Run ne rlek of typhoid. 
Pure water Is a necessity <5oft Hats Royals Win Odd Game From the 

Brunswicks and Retain Lead— 
Bowling Scores.

York Springs 
Water

Chicago Fighter Clearly Outpoints! 
Englishman at Every Stage of 

the Battle.

The National Yacht Club are now ready 
1 for the biggest season In., the history of 

the club. There are 175 members now 
enrolled, and in all about 160 boats will 
fly the National pennant this year.

Vice-Commodore W. Wilson has a 
dandy new S6-fdot sloop that he promises 
wtll carry off many honors, and Norman 
Greenway has a new 30-toot yawl of like
ly-looking lines. Two or three new 16- 
footers will sail under National colors, 
and all of last year’s good ones will 
again be out. .

The club's report of-last season is the 
1 beet "yet, and they expect to go this one 
better In the season that will soon- open.

The officers for 1911 are as follow»-:
Commodore—E, B. Collett.
Vloe-eommodore—W. Wilson. *
Rear-com modore—P„ F. Moorall.
Past-commodore—H. Jones.
Measurer—3. Ellis.
Assistant measurer—S. Vickers.
Treasurer—Oeo. Barber.

_ Secretary—T. Turrell.
Executive committee—Geo. Dingrass. H. 

P. Lawson, Tho». Clark. J. Turrell. Geo. 
Bowler, H. Copping.

Sailing committee—H. Jones, P. Bather, 
B. TlckeH, Geo. A. Dingwall.

Motor boat committee—T. Clark, C. 
Murch, F. R. Fielding, Geo. Benham,

■ Geo. Dîneras», H. P. Lawson.
Amusement committee—Chairman H. P. 

Lawson , Vice-Commodore W. Wilson, 
Rear-Commodore P. F. Moorall, Bert 
Tlckell, Geo. Dingwall. J. Turrell, A. 
Smith, Secretary Thus. Turrell, H. Cop
ping, A. B. Pennyworth, J. Dingwall.

However,

! Cives eure protection. „ 
rOUtt GROOEft

One 5 gal. bottle, 50c 
Six 1-giU. bottles, 50c 
One 3-gal. bottle, 25c 
Quart», per doss., 75c

A
From best makers of 
France, Austria, Italy, 
England and America.

Alpines, Fedoras, Dented 
Crowns and Telescopes.

in beaver, greys, slate 
browns and other shades.

1: The College five handed the B. B. G. 
Co. a big surprise In the City League last 
night by grabbing two on the latter’s 
alleys. The Royals took the odd game 
from the Brunswicks, ahd still retain 
the- lead, tho Gladstones are chasing 
them hard. Paynes were off-color, and 
the Gladstones bad It all their own way. 
Thé Rowing Club won two games from 
the Dominions. The' scores r

ON ATHENAEUM ALLEYS.
B. B. C. Co.—

Karrys .................
Spencer ...............
Fletcher ..............
Christensen ....
Sutherland .........

Totals ...............................  890 356 830 2576
College- 1 2 3 T'l.

Parkes. ............................... .... .183 177 155— 495
Armstrong ........................... 187 161 160— 508
K. Legge ............................... 204 180 160- 544
G. Stewart ........................... 166 201 151- 517
Vodden .............,................... 187 203 178-563

Totals ..........................  916 922 804 2643
ON-BRUNSWICK ALLEYS. 

Royals— 1 2 3 Tl.
F. Johnston 154. 169 171—434
Stringer ................................. 192 167 191- 55»
Vick ................ .. MR - 193 555-543
Morgan ................... 160. 158 186—
A. Johnston .................. 188 166 233— 587

889 854 936 2679
T 2 3 Tl.

NEW YORK. March 14 — Packey McFar
land, the Chicago lightweight, outpointed ■ 
Owen Moran-, claimant to the English ! 
lightweight championship, at- every stage . 
of their ten-rouud fight before the Fair
mont A. C. here to-night. It was a clepn. 
hard-foûghf battle thruout, in which the 
Chicago boy fully demonstrated his su- , 
perlority In boxing over the Englishman.

Moran entered tne ring banking all his 
hopes on beating McFarland to 
punch. His hope» were not realized. Mc
Farland was always there wltha dean- 
punch, andi when Moran reached for him, 
he found the Chicago hoy most elusive.
Both fighters weighed In at 135 pounds 

at five o'clock, but those at the ringside 
gave the Chicago man a slight advantage 
in weight when the fight started.

G. AB. H. P.C. Fid1.
Phelps ................  » 270 71 .263 .976
Mitchell .............. 68 196 45 . 230 .968

Both are flatfooted runners. Phelps 
stole 9 base» last year to Mitchell’s t. 
Phelps had 10 sacrifice hits and Mitchell Bowling Games To-Night1,1

9 o.
*• Athenaeum À—Red Rose Tea v. Queen 

City».
Athenaeum B-A.Y.C. v. McLaughlins. 
Royale—Robins v. Wren».
Central—Kismet» v. Royal Grena. 
Printer»—Morning Section, Globe v. 

Dally World; Evening Section, MacLeane 
v. Atwell Fleming. '

Hotel—Clyde v. Windsor, Cameron v. 
Brooker. "px

Business Men—Ethmetts v> Hayes 
Plumbing.

Paynes—Bachelors v. Lackawanna». 
Eaton—Fifth Floor v. J 5, 9 3 v. Main 

Floor.
Athenaeum Mercantile—Bl-lts v. Adams. 
Rowing Club Three-Man—Longboats v. 

Minstrels, Traders v. Americans.
Eaton Two-Man—E. Williams v.. Bea

mish.
Rosedale Two-Man—Queen Rose v. 

Beeiity Rose. * <"
Cltv Two-Man—College at Rowing Club. 
Athenaeum Two-Man—Slmcoes _y. Aber- 

deens.
Brunswick Individual—Tom Bird v. Geo. 

Robinson.

Lekeview curlers will have another 
jollification at their rooms, March 17, 
when the club prizes will be presented to 
both the curlers and bowler» The event 
wto be In the form of a smoking con
cert.

12 3 T’l.
................. 189 192 159- 540
........ 168 174 181- 520
............ 156 169 162 - 478
................ 186 153 146-685
................. 195 178 182- 555

the , i
I

/
Some comment haa been heard In Ham

ilton on1 the fact that the provincial trea
surer’s new race course taxing bill calls 
for only ten dollars a day for harness 
meetings and two hundred dollars per 
day for running meetings. Why there 
should be this marked difference Is natur
ally puzzling some people, but Isn’t It 
poeelble, asks The Times, the worthy 
colonel choee this way of doing things 
In preference to taking a rakeoff, as 
ha» bean proposed, from the pari-mutuels? 
If this should be so, it is possible that 

everybody will agree that he has taken 
the simplest, if not the most profitable 
way of dealing with the matter.

I

Fairweathers Limited
PAUL GOFORTH PRESIDENT

84-86 YONGE STREETHt University Chess Club Hold Annual 
Meeting and Elect Officers.

tThe annua* meeting of the University 
CheES-.Club was held last evening In the 
Undergraduates' Union. Prof. Mayor, the 
honorary president, was.-in the chair, and 

At tile banquet of the Canadien Club presented the championship cup to the 
Athlétique In Montreal, Newsy Lalonde, winder of the open tournament, 
in e neat speech, withdrew the momen- R g. Hunter donated a prize of a hook 
tens utterance made at Ottawa that he tl> ttle respective winners of the open 
wee thru with hockey for keeps, .which an(j beginners ’tournaments. The follow- 
•tatement was received with great at- jDg officers were elected for the year, 
claim by ell present. Pon. Jones expects commencing Oct. 1, 1911 : Hon. president, 
to have Newsy on his Vancouver team i R G_ Hunter, B.A.; president, Paul Go- 
the coming season, tho Nationals would forth; secretary-treasurer, W. J." Panto-; 
look a sorry lot without their captain and 
manager.

NICK GARTER FAR WEST 
VANCOUVER WANT HIM

ELLIOTT WILL MANIEE 
ST.THDMAS BALL TEAM

Athenaeum Provincial Tournament. 
Yesterday’s scores In the Athenaeum 

Provincial Tournament were as follows:
DOUBLES. 3

Glllls ................ .. 193 111 203— 607
Phelan

Mr.
Totals ........

BrunewlBKs— ■ _

8--SM6
McMillan ............................... 150 210 17»-539
Stegman ............................... 173 176 205—
Hartman ............................... 151 158 185—

£ OVER THE 860 MARK.Ihi . 191 213 175- 679

; Slean, Brunswicks ...................
Ayars, Rowing Club .........
A. Johnston, Royals ...............
Vodden, College .........................
Glllls, Gladstones .................
Anglin, Dominions ..............
Sutherland, B.B.C. Oo....
Stegman, Brunswicks ...........
West, Brunswicks ...................
Boyce, Dominions ...................

CITY LEAGUE RECORD.
The City Bowling League standing up 

to date is as follows ;

Royals .r..
Gladstones ..........
B. B. C. Co....y
Paynes ...................
Dominions.............1» M
Rowing Club ...................
College .................................
Brunswicks ......................

81381 434 378-1186
12 3 T’l.

.......... . 213 177 171— 561

............ 137 185 187— EC6

Totals ...f Toronto Home Player Has Been 
Made an Excellent Offer—Three 

Teams in West—-Gossip.

Prospects Look Bright for Knotty 
Lee's League—Offer to Amos 

Rusie-r»BasebaH Gossip.

[||}
I sal

8. Griffiths . 
W. Griffiths

curator, J. F. McLay; representative 
Art,s D, B. Coleman; representative 
S.P.S., E. O. Wood; representative medi
cine, H. L. Bryce. The club has had a 
most successful year, both financially 
and in the growth of club spirit, and 
plans arc being made to enlarge the 
scope of Its work.

T ON8 R6WING CLU BALLE Y R

", *183 153 151- 493
. 148 222 159-183
. 199 194 221- 611
. 137 221 178- Sit
. 189, 161 164-«4

..............  lëï "«I 868 267;)

............  193 til 187-HI
.............. ... ft fcg

........ 158 179 226- 5*2

.............. 166 161 194- 521

...... 840 821 968 1826

i ............... 360 362 368-1070
1 3 3 T’l.
176 211 163- 648
149 181 149- 484

...... 324 397 311—1032
1 2 8 Tl.

.......... 190 194 169- 533

.......... 201 182 2$— 618

Rowing Club— -
Bird ....................
S. Griffiths ..
Ayars ........ ..
Harper .............
F. Phelan ....

Totals ....Hamilton Junior 
Basketball Team Win 

From Centrals 41-39

. W. Griffiths 
A. Anglin ..........

Totals ............

S. Griffiths ...V 
F. Phelan .......

\m
Nick Carter, the sturdy Toronto home 

player, is the next man mentioned as one 
of Harry Griffiths’ finds. Nick Is cer
tainly a great lacrosse player, and the 
kind of man tha> Is bound to make A ^suc
cess on a western team, where they hand 
out some pretty hard bumps.

Edmotaton, Medicine Hat, I/ethbridge 
and several other- towns In Alberta are 
anxious to form a lacrosse league. Things 
look as tho lacrosse Is due for a boom In 
Alberta.

P. J. Hartney of Vancouver has offered 
a cup for the team scoring the most goals 
In the league games this season.

A Vancouver despatch says : That the 
old, original Maple Leaf Lacrosee Club 
Intends to be a big factor In the compe
tition for the championship of the British 
Columbia Lacrosse Association and the 
Min to Cup this coming season Was evi
denced by the announcement from the 
Mount Pleasant '«imp that J6e Reynolds, 
the veteran lacrosse player, has -been en
gaged at "a salary to manage the lull 
team. T. J. Whiteside, president of the 
Maple Leaf Club, gave out the Informa
tion, and Incidentally admitted that the 
executive of the club had put It up to the 
energetic Joe to get a winning team at

The Leafs Intend to stick to homebrews 
as far as possible this season, but it is 
no secret that the Mount Pleasant execu
tive intend to Import a few players ir
they find It necessary to strengthen UP to 
cope with the Vancouvers and New West
minster. It Is said they are already in 
communication with some ysstern star»

Reynolds ought to do well In his new
hole. He Was always a star as a Player. Tho meeUng of the vaKey League, 
and has Played on * _r teams called for to-night, has been postponed
and ha» played on both x eteam untI1 Monday nlfcbt. Teams take notice.
He wag with the -V&nc ^ | There .will probably be one vacancy to be j. Earan
as point and first defence pla> the ye caIed. Any team interehted write Presl- Nicholson
it won the championship, and dcnt Robe t Ferris or last year’s eecre-
whenM the* Leafs tied'wSSiJjr ; tory. A. Gore, 98 Maltland-street. 

for the provincial championship. He 
knows the game from goal to 
home, and he should be able to weld to 
get her a formldajble combination ,orth.® 
i>-»fs If he Is given a free hand. Joe is 
now engaged In getting together his

Knotty Lee, organizer of the Canadian 
Baseball League, states that Chaucer 
Elliott, the Montreal coach. Informed him 
that he had decked to take hold of the 
St. Thomas CTub. Chaucer was In 8t. 
Thomas a week ago, and went over the 
situation there with those Interested In 
■the Railroad City, promising to return 
and take hold If the financial support was 
worth while. The St. Thomas fans were 
very eager to have Chaucer manage the 
club, and, althe. the two weeks which the 
fane were given to raise the neceeeary 
money are not up, Elliott has decided to 
take over the club.

-i It has been announced fr 
headquarter» that Mr. Fred

is official scerer for the Toronto 
Club during the coming season.

t 1
The Fourteenth Round.

SAN SEBASTIAN, Spain, March H.- 
Befpre the beginning- of play to-day in 
the fourteenth round of the Internation
al chess tourney. It was announced that 
Duras beat Marshall yesterday In the 
thirteenth round. It had been erroneous
ly reported that Marshall and Duras had 
played a draw game. The results of to
day’s Play were as follows; Duras beat 
Burn, Nlemzowltsch drew with Marshall, 
Maroczy drew with Vldmar. Capabtanca 
drew with Telchmann, Spieimann drew 
-with Rubinstein. The games between 
Leonhardt and Tarrasc-b, Seh lech ter and 
Bernstein were adjourned. Janowski had 
a bye. Adjourned1 games will be played 
to-morrow, while the fifteenth and final 
round Is scheduled1 for Thursday. The 
record :

Totals .... 
Dominion*—

Boyce ... 
Atkins ..

mltill
Mi

&

Won. Lost.
::::::::391 376 401—1171 

12 3 T'l.
.176 167 162— 506

Totals ....

H. Glllls ........
A. Johnston ...................... 177 15» 174—510

The Hamilton junior basketball team 
defeated1 the Central juveniles last night 
at the Central Y.M.C.A., by 41 points to 
39. At half-time It was 19 to 18 in the 
visitor»’ favor. Centrals got the drop on 
them, scoring ten points before Hamilton 
started. The opening was clean, but de
veloped Into some rough work towards 
the finish. The teams were :

Hamilton (41)—Forwards, VV. Weir and 
E. Veale; de

ls Orr
.. 17 
.. 14

• 7 Anglin ...........
Taylor ...........10

10 14X mi$ S3?. 328 336-1016
12 3 T.’!.
186 192 192- 570
211 167 188- 667

Totale Totals __
ON GLADSTONE ALLEYS. 

Gladstones— 1 2 * vT
Walker ................................... 209 170 159— 538
Mlckus ..............................  169 201 1.i4— 524
Well* ............................ 173 200 161~Stewart ..................   142 187 169-

....... 18$ 166 215- 563

10 14
9 15
8 16

■
It J. West ........

W. McMillan

If 349 ÿi—1127 Business Men's League.

Jr. ^55» j&xjfcjS. 0111,8 ",.
Tofi.li 404 4.T 488-UM ness Men’s League series. Bob Me-1Tolals ............................  y* « * -wi ' Dougall- for National Cash was high for1 „Paynes-

x* to -in» cm the night with 640, while Charley Knowles Pay»» ...............
E: W m JStj04 ™*eThe Telegram’s best with 490. The Adarn^ .....

349 400 253-1102 Telegram— 12 Z T’l. goblnson ^.......
v49 400 Knyww- _ .......... __ _ __ 342 .174 174- 49O DaWeon ..............

m 503 Aylèsworth ...................... 117 173 162-442
180^ 632 B**11 -.........   148 170 18S- 456

Robertson :........................ 186 148 144- 478
Ryan .....................   146 183 168- 480

Totals .... ........  367'
1 2

I C. Stjmmerfleld; centre, — 
fence, E. Precious and Flnlayeon.

Toronto (39)—Forwards, Carrtck and 
Chubb or Blckle; centre, McDougall; de
fence, Connery and Brock.

Referee-G. P. Nixon of Hamilton.
The preliminary was a game between 

girls’ tennis, St. Andrews defeating the 
y.W.C.G. by. 7 .to 5. tho being behind at 
the interval. The line-up :

6t. Andrews (-7)—Misses Griffith. Yeo- 
Cullen, Trenwith and- Armstrong. 

y.W.C. G. (5)—Misses Rose, Miller,
Gregory, McDonald and Bannon. -, -

Referee—T. M. Miller. ' . ' ;

II I .... 879 923 £68 2660
1 2 3 T’l.

.... 87 156 148- 392
........ 164 138 170- 462
.... 133 171 «31—425
.... 181 184 165— 620
.... 200-424 146- 470

;om baseball 
Wilson wills W3 Won. Ixist.Player. 

CapaNanca 
Rubinstein 
Vldmar ... 
Marshall 
Schlechter ... 
Nlemzowltsch 

i.. TarraSch .....
: ■ Spieimann ... 

Maroczy' ......
Telchmann .. 
Bernstein ....
Janowski .....
Burn ................
Duras ..............
Leonhardt ...

F. McGraw ....
G. Nicholson ..

! act
. 9 4

9
8% .454 Amos Rusle, New York’s once famous 

Pitcher of forme# days, thinks he can 
"come ' back,” and "has been given a Simpson 
chance by a millionaire lumberman, who Hull .... 
has agreed to furnish 1dm with the : 
money necessary to gather a winning' 
team for the coming season. The pitcher 
writes that he will pitch and play first N. Bird 
base. Nicholson

Totalss 6 1
7I .. 136

.. 186 166
........ ..'IE 359 316—1905

1 2 3 TÏ.
............  184 153 166- 493
............ J? Ji6 Craig ....

............ 331 309 308- 948! Pedler ...
12 3 T’l. ! McDougall

........ .. m 204 173— 603 Knowland

........ 17» 161 179— 510 i Dey ...........

.... T45 773;781 t2S0Totals

- i
7- 6
614 414
616 6«,4

mans.
Athenaeum Two-Man League.

— ——-----'------j In the Athenaeum Two-Man League
738 848 766—2352 yesterday afternoon, the Aberdeens won
12 3 T’l. five straight from the Victorias. Joe West

193 178 143— 514 was shooting for the winners, and totaled 
179 142 148— 469 992. while McMillan was next, with 918. 

176— 640 Following are the scores ; "
1 2 3 4 6 T’l.

190 208 194 202 198- 993 
157 192 190 190 219— 948

Totals .............5 -
Totale ..... 

Nat. Caèh—
6 7

{ •Ik# r i■ 13 Meny Amateur Boxers In Training.
Good reports keep coming to to the com

mittee of the Canadian boxing champlon- 
el.lps that are to be decided In Mutual- 
street rink Good Friday week. The de
fection of several of the old time wln- 
nei a haa encouraged a lot of new boys 
who will make their bow tor the first 
time this spring, while there will be 
enough of the experienced lads In line 
to give class to the tournament. Entries 

. close three weeks from next Monday with 
N. H. Crow, 115 Yonge-atreet.

........ 6 7
4% 754
4% 854
4 9
354 854

?! TotalsCharles HanseM, Who went south with 
the New York Giants to umpire their 
practice games, quit the Job yesterday J. Eagan 
on account of the continued- nagging of E. Bird 
the players.

- 189 176
138 163 179- 481 
180 170 181— 531 ! .1. West 

MpMlllan

■ - Aberdeens—
13

City Championship Chess Tourney.
The tourney for the chess championship 

of Toronto and the Warless cup com
mences March 21 nsxt. Entries close 
March 22 with any officer of the Toronto 
Class Club, or Percy Beynon. 436 Man- 
ning-aver.ue. Any resident . of the city 
for a year Is eligible,

: 879 828 827-2534Totals362-101S

.... 184 179 192- 556

....134 170 167- 471

301 ^p5Totals1 347 400 384 392 417 1910 
1 2 3 4 6 Tl.

Totals ..
Victorias—

W. stringer ..... 16» 182 155 197 172-875 
A. Johnston

d. AMATEUR BASEBALL. N. Bird ........
E. Bird ........f 5 V Mercantile League.

Dominion Express won three from 
Steele-Brlgge In- the Athenaeum Mercan
tile League last night. The scores : 

Dominion Ex.—

168 WO 203 169 193- *13
818 349 366-1026
1 2 3 T’l.
169 199 178— 636 „
164 1S6 12»-- 478 ®,u™e.y
__ ____ ____ ____; McGuire .....................x..... 145
323 384 307—1014; Miller ....
1 2 3 T’l. Crawford
167 171 167- 495 j McMurtrie
141" 150 126- 435!

* Totals 337 362 368 366 366 1T68Totals
12 3 T’l.

122 113 H7— 382
172 190- 507

193 166 156- 448
166 154 141— 463
153 152 172- 482

Hockey Notes.
In the junior final of the All-Toronto 

series at Weston last j night Scotch 
Thistles defeated the Ollnton-street team 
by 8 to 1. FTed Waghome was referee. 
The winners lined up: Goal, Melville; 
point, Arnold: cover, L. Cionley; for
wards. Henderson, R. Conley, Wakely 
and Kerr.

Return Match Game.
The return match between J. F. Browji 

Co. and Burroughes Co was played on 
the College alleys last night, Burroughes 
winning by 26 plus. The scores :

763 «8 2282

154 169- 462 vtous^ "
........... 179 160 155- 434
.......... 139 137 124- 400
.......... 106 92

T. & D. SOCCER SPRING GAMES.II
TotalsA meeting of the Toronto and District 

Fretibell Association will be held In the 
Sons of England Hall, East Rlchmond- 
street, on Tuesday, March 21. at 8 p.m. 
Registration forms will be given out at 
this meeting to enable clubw to sign on 
plavers for the spring season. All clubs 
are requested to 
business will Be

11
1

The Davenport Stars Baseball Club hold Short 
a meeting Friday, March 17, at 8 o'clock. Ckerl 
corner Keele and Dunda*. Members are 
requested to attend.

Inside
12 3 T’l.

.. 163 145 138- 436

.. 121 141 107- 370

.. 141 153 136- 42»

.. 123 1 76 164- 463

.. 113 109 204- 426
,. 92 101 107- 300
. 85 144 112- 341
.. 82 63 98- 248
... 114 104 120- 338
..-111 110- 107- 228
.. 113 79 112— 204
. 101 125 173- 419

712Totals ........ ..
Steele-Brlggs— 1f f r-rT: Tweed ........

192 176 168— 556 : Kllner .........
138- 396 Shaw ..........
— ------j Coleman ...
326— 9611 McHardy ., 
3 T’l. Brown .........

Totals
129

The O'.îtremont», champions of the To-' Oliver 
ror.to Senior League, will hold their Lament 
first meeting In the Palace Hotel, King- 
street. Friday evening at 8 o'clock. All 
last year’s players and those Interested 
are asked to attend.

be on hand, as Important 
transacted at this meet

ing. All particulars regarding spring sea
son will be supplied on application to the 
secrete r>-. W. J. Gaw, Allce-avenue, 
Mocro Park, city.

Lester Patrick, Nelson's famous hockey 
player, was married In Victoria, B C„ to 
Miss Grace Lynn, sister of Mrs. (Dr.) 
O. A. B. Hall; formerly of the Kootenay- 
capital. Rev. Dr. Reid officiated. Sup
porting the groom was Frank Patrick, 
also a hockey player,,of unusual skill.

ItS 139team. Cawkell .................
R. Burroughep .
Hoffman ...............
H. Burroughes .
Holmes ...................
By-rot) ............
Cann .........................
Kaiser .....................

|i ...- 197 
116 . 142 161- 419
......................... 110- 110

.... 310 316Young Torontos 
With Due Ceremony 

Get the Mann Cup

Totals .....
21« .......... 141 20", 179- 525

...... 151 148 163- 452
: Notts .......................
i Crawford ............

i ’ Totals ............

668 675 719 2062Totals
H A'f. Palmer, manager cf the Junior 

baeebell team, has one or two vacancies 
open to good players who are eligible to 
pay In the Junior "League. Applications Graham 
can be mode to Alf. Palmer. 499 West Glllls ..
King-street, or 16 East Trefan-streèt. , F. Phè'an ............

S. Griffiths ......
- » r <m,»h are The baseball section of the Eaton A.A.I W. Griffiths ....

The Young Toronto Lacrosse vmn w;n h„id a meeting ln Loutsa-street ; F. Phelan ............
now the proud holders of the Mann uom SC),o0i at y_gg to-night to organize the A. Anglin ............
Cup Which is supposed to represent the house league. ________ Kennedy .... ...

v . §_„_y, 1 -,f the lacrosse • ■ W. Oriuitns ....amateur championship of the SIDELIGHTS. McM.llan ................
world. The presentation was forma r ________ Weet ................
made at the Young Toronto* Tbat the Canad|an Bowling Association f: del'll................
banquet last night In the Empress^ ote^ l tourcament le golng t0 beat all previous , s1^h ’ ;

Distinguished guests present were, jom ecords for entries is already assured. — JT'cer ""
R Robinson (chairman of the Man ! joe vVest of London was ln the city yes- -ulï.........
trustee board!, and Mayor Geary, botooj | terday a„d ,tatt<1 that at leaet f0Ur ^lc^°n ..............
whom made presentation orat.ona teams Would be down from London, while j £,.ith....................
Killer also graced the occasion wk" Barney Connofly of Niagara Falls, who t .............”
presence, speaking to the t“*j" J° {' the was on the champions last year, will be r- ° ...........................

Ernie Knott replied on benatr ac_ ovrr agaln_ a,]d Barney says there will
“champions." Mr. O Leary mac be tbree or four team» from the Falls,
ceptable chairman.

Soccer Notea.
The Wychwood Football Club will open 

their new grounds on Vaughan road on 
Saturday, March 25,to try out their teams 
for the "coming season. Two teams will 
be run this year. Instead of one, and 
they expect a good season. Any new 
players will be made welcome by apply
ing to Secretary David Langiands, Ells
worth avenue.

’«he British United A.C. are holding a 
forFball meeting at their clubr.ooms, 499 
West King street, next Friday evening 
at eight o'clock. Mr. VV. Jones has again 
|w-cn elected football manager, and he 
will he pleased1 to see all last season's 
players at the meeting, also any good 
players who would1 like a position on the 
team. A full attendance is requested, as 
arrangements will be made for the spring 
season. _ . , .

At a general meeting of the Sunderland 
Football Club, held Thursday. March 9, 
Mr. Hamar Greenwood, M.P. for Sunder
land, England, was elected hon. president 
for the coming season An open general 
meeting will be held Thursday. March 16, 
at 155 Rnyce avenue, at 8 p.m. sharp, to 
arrange a benefit concert in aid of the 
widow and children of B. Gomm, who 
was fatally Injured. The committee would 
like to see all the soccer clubs ln Toronto 
represented at the meeting. Trite late B. 
Oumm was a player of the Sunderland 
F. C. for the past two years, and was 
held ln high esteem by all who knew him.

Eaton League.
In the Eaton League at the Toronto 

Bowling Club last night Delivery dellv- 
inn b*’®111 the goeds all right, when they wal- 

25 loped the Printer® in two out of three 1
Faroes In No. 1 section, while D 7 went Putte ..........

17»— ncs them cne tetter by winning three In a R. McGregor
2K- 678 row from D 6 In No. 3 section. Ford for ; Walker ..........

»»£ D-7 was high for both sections with 513. Joyce ............
The scores : Grove

S; Dept. D 7— 12 3 T l. I Hodcson .........
Ford .......................................... 2C0 136 177— oM r- McGregor

“J— Wilkinson ........................... 128 157 138— 42V-Maveal
51» Edmcndeon ....................... 42 96 100 - 319 T>wts . •

Clark ,.v................................ 141 144 20?— 487 Palmer .
163^ 456 Greer ...................................... 150 158 128- 436, Yofedce

149— 468 
245- 623 
160- 4S7 
110- 457

332- 977292 253A party of about one hundred friends 
of Eddie Powers, who this wister so 
successfully coached the Entoq hockey 
team, O.H.A. champions, gathered to
gether, and Mr. A'bcrt Humphries on 
behalf of the boys presented the coach 
with a handsome traveling bag. The 
presentation came ns a great surprise, 
but It showed the high standing the re
cipient has attained since coming to To
ronto among Ills associates. Mr. Powers 
le certainly deserving of the honor be
stowed upon him, ns h.is effo-ts have 
been most painstaking, end that they 
were successful speaks well for him.

The Prince Alheri hockey team, now 
chellenvers for the Stanley Cup, have 
had a wonderful record this -cas .n In tn<. 
Saskatchewan league, winning nil games 
played, which to date means that they 
hav'- a string of nine victories lo thelf 
credit. Since early in the season the 
team have been ln first-class condition, 
•and have develoned a system of team 
play which makes them' formidable op
ponents on the Ice. They have experienc
ed no difficulty whatever In winning at 
will from S-skatchowan (came, and oven 
toward t’-u c'o'e of the series when other 
cities bolstered up their teams, the 
Prince "bert seven was rlearly In an
other clrsa altogether as far as combin
ation work was concerned.

4 SINGLE®.
.....156 159
..... 192 226

1% 203
........ 144 152

162 23U
........ 232 218
........ 145 135
........ 179 233
........ 146 196
........  183 178
........ 189 166
........ 355 183
........ 344 186
........ 163 162
........ 177 125
........  172 147
........  211 172
........ 172 l(fi
........ 160 187

Totals 
Browns— 

Arglese ...

...1349 1475 167S 4402 
.1 2 3 Tl.

... 129 146 154- 429
... 131 134 1 66- 431
... 169 131 117-377
... 119 137 96- 362
... 112 122 108- 342
...'107 93 112- 312
... 118 127 120- 366
... 129 90 121- 340
... 169 101 170- 421,
... 151 120 130— 40$
... 76 87 83- 246
... 112 128 , 11»- 366
... 1468 1416 ÏÏ93 4377

if
I IE

*

î
-ill Ir 
HI

« TotalsTotals ........
Dept. D 6—

Beatty .................
Caldwell ......
Boyd ..........
Barrett ........... ,
Cameron ........

729 693* 754—2176
3 Tl. 

.... 178 136 106— 419 

.... 162 129 149- 438

l -
Apple League.

... -- *n the Apple league at the Toronto
181 1*1 116— 88' Bowling Club last night the Rusaets with

lit R"-1' McKinney as the head liner won
137 Ibt LA— 421 two out of three games rom ife Bald

wins. ard It should hav been a clesn 
sween. The score»:

Rv»»et*—
174 165 158- 497 McK'nney .............
184 13C 138— 457" Mefi vslàtld" "........
159 129 108— 432 McCabe ........... .
125 161 136— 122 MrRI-d
120 12» 168— 421 McBride

Central League.
! The champion Cook's Pick-Ups. that I" tfae Cent-al league Fishing Club 
hook first money fast year, are getting) won three garnies from Brunswicks. The

tor &&555S nî? can6 Oub- r . , . T’l.

.... 367 134 147— 448

.... Ill 144 143— 398 J. Nelson ..........

.... 149 167 162-4H T. Culled ............

.... 178 153 197— 523 VV, Hutchinson 

.... 132 150 182- 4811 M. Cêombs  

.... 7.7 748 821—23061
1 2 3 Tl. !

.... 164 147 159- 470 Powell

.... 153 138 123- 413 Hadley

.... 157 115 114— 386 Ccck

.... 92 V>2 142— 336 Mtoty

.... 166 123 102- 332, Booth

I 1
.......... 726 698 0W-Ï917

1 2 3 T'l.
Totals 

Dell" cry—
C. Bindey ..........

1 2 3 T!
.........  184 1 36 128— 428
..... "1R2 171 186- VO
...... 129 " 114 127- 370
......... 176 F6 117— 4SI
..... 139 152 149- 440

get the same bunch lined up again. j Rlu-g 
V", V. Thompson ot Chicago was ln the Vodden ... 

City -yesterday, and lias promised to G- Pethack 
ng his Colts along for the tourney, and, Emory 

Is organizing three other teams to Croft
T.B.C.

EXCURSION

BUFFALO
$2.10 Return

15
brl
he
come from Chicago.

By the way the business houses around 
the city are getting their teams together 
there Is going to be a great scramble for 
the cracks Around town to fill up their 
teams.

Joe West, that good little London pln- 
eplller, was to have rolled for Floss’ 
Colts In a State League game against the 

, crack Rochester outfit last night, but,
! missing train connections at Hamilton, 
i Joe came on- down to Toronto, and while 
here had a crack at the Athenaeum pro
vincial tournament prizes. At night Joe 
spilled them for Artie Hartman’s Bruns
wicks against the Reyele In the City 

j League.

! West will roll In the big Jackpot event 
j at Buffalo on Friday, when each man 

will play a $50 entrance tee, and the wln- 
, ner to take all. The twelve best rollers 

In America will compete.

Totals .......... »............. 762 729 7*8-2279
1 2 3 T'l.

Totals ........
Ernswlcks—

Castor ................
Not- ....................
F. Pethick ....
Doughty ...........
W. Brydon ...

Totals ........

Totals .,
142 m 142-477 C££bSl*T

îm !E Bamfort ...
lro 136 166— 421 Vancê168 153 17D-4S1 A.” ...........
159 157 142— 45S Gray Ï.Ï.Ï.Ï.

760 7*9 707—2238
1 2 3 T’L

142 131 144— 417
129 1(T> 156- 40
143 136 143- 421
143 160 114—426
120 141 178- 439

Printers—I
Bradford Beat Manchester.

/ LONDON. March 14 —(C. A.P.)—The cup 
/tie game to-day resulted-: Bradford 1, 

• Manchester 0.
Kingston Council Gives $50.

KINGSTON. March 14 —Yhe cltv coun
cil Iras granted fifty dollars to the sou
venir fund of the Frontenac Hockey Club; 
to pure! a-re trophies for the Ontario 
junior champions. The latter are ready 
to meet the Ontario All-Star team here 
Wednesday evening. The Ice is ln good 
condition.

i

726 799 764—228}671 626 641—1937 TolalaDUNFIELE^ & CO.
Furnishings for Men

! Totals 677 741 735-2153

I AVOID IMITATIONS!
1 IN 1911 SMOKE

g BARON DEKALB
102-10* Yonge St.—22 King St. W

Buffalo and Return, $2.10, Saturday, 
March 18th,

Via Grand Trunk Railway System. 
Tickets good going via Grand Trunk 9 
a-m. Buffalo express. Return limit i 
Monday, March 20. The Grand Trunk j 
Is the only double-track route to Nl- j 
agara Falls and Buffalo.

Secure tickets at City Ticket Office, j 
northwest corner King and Yonge-sts. j 
Phone Main 4209.

SATURDAY, MARCH 18th

Vta Grand Trunk Bailway

h
Phona H. 808 | SAM R. DANDY
WINES and LIQUORS! 360 GERRARD STREET EAST. 

Orders delivered to all parts of the 
Province. Write for price list.

Train leave* 9.00 a.m. Tickets 
good to return Sunday and 
Monday on regular train*. See 
■the Winter scenery at Niagara 
Falls. Tickets can toe obtained 
at G. T. R. Ticket Office. King 
and Yonge Streets, or Toronto 
Bo»-ling Chib, No. 11 Temper
ance Street.

ed Excelsior Five-Pin League.
Simlnoe won two from Perth» to the 

Excelslcr Two-Man FIve-Ptn League last 
nteht. Scores :

Perl lis- 
Morgan .

REAL HABANA CIGARS^,^

Won Then Favor Through Their Flavor

GRANDA HËRMANOS Y CA.,
Metropolitan Boxing Show
Thursday Evg., March 16

H. Weelerby r. C. Christie. 8 rds., 122 
lbs. (Canadian championship-), G. 
Moore (Montreal) v. J. Johnson. 6 rds., 
at 125 lbs. ; G. Bland v. J. A. Carroll, b 
rde., at 125 lbs. ; F. Shea V. W. Wright, 
• Ms. at 125 lbs. : F. Judge v. G. Mer- 
gett, 5 rdï., at JOS lbs.

1 2 l T’Lm 92 m- ra
............. 97 114 "

......... ace so* 3d»-jB7
1 2 * TT

_»■ « __ _
» m 194-731

Members Will Be All There.
There will be a crowded house at the 

boxing show of the Metropolitan Club to
morrow night, judging from the way the 
members are coming up with their as
sessment dues. The first bout will be 
called sharp at nine o’clock. The main 
bout of the evening, between Christie and 
Westerby, will wind up the evenings #n- 

. tertalnment —

Leo

To'als ..... 
Smlno!

H’cks ...........
Eadle .......... Montreal

. Totals-

rsfc gs? ,
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COUNTLESS WINS EASILY 
HANDICAP AT MONCRtEF

TheThe World1* Selections
BTCSMTAOB Food Drinkateur 

f Pro
OF HORSE BREEDINGi

r Mtny people drink O’Keefe’» «* Special ^ 
Extra Mild” Ale solely for its food properties. 1 

Being brewed of finest hops and malt, it contains 
all the body and brain building elements of these 

It is because we use the best, that

JACKSONVILLE
FIRST RAC®—Aunt Kate, Percy Tay-

Hsroourt,
lor, Peep Over.

SECOND RACE—Caeque,
Camel. I

THIRD RACE—Oxana.Alfred the Great, 
Oakhurst. _ ,

FOURTH RACE—SUr Jaeamtoe, Effi
ciency, Duval. „

FIFTH RACE—Win* Tin*, Limpet, 
Warden. _ , ^ _

SIXTH RACE—A*nar, Detect, Discon
tent.

Minister of Agriculture Introduces 
Bill to Provide for Registre- < 

tion of Stallions.

c" White Wool Was Second and Gover
nor Grey Third—Summary 

at Juarez.

Practical Mr. Hanway Broke Away From Custom
“Custom is a tyrant who robs us ail.”

—Shakespeare.
rA little reasoning caused a certain Mr. Han- 
wav to conclude that he could escape getting 
soaked by using an umbrella, and so he be- 

the first man to carry one through the 
streets of London.
A little reasoning on the part of the smoker 
of “imported” cigars will save him 50 per 
cent., becaus^he will see that the

"DAVIS' NOBLEMEN CIGAR"
two for 25 cents, is the imported quality at 
half the price. The leaf is choice Havana; 
the workmanship strictly Cuban, in both 
cases.
“Imported” Cigars are heavily taxed—raw 
leaf, not so much —that is why “NOBLE
MEN” Cigars are cheaper, while still the 
same.
Follow Lord Macaulay's advice and “Leave 
the beaten track of custom.”
SMOKE “NOBLEMEN" and YOU SMOKE 

AT HALF THE PRICE.

grains.

CXeefe's0.0R0PTW0 TO " 
ECE IN CITY LEAOUI Hon. Jae. S. Duff, minister of agri

culture, Introduced a bill of much Im
portance to horsemen. Its object is to 
raise the standard of horse breeding 
In the province.

It provides that all stallions In the 
province shall be enrolled with the 
stallion enrollment board, which Is 
created for the purpose of this act. To 
secure this enrollment, the owner must 
send the name, description ana pedi
gree of the horse to the board, the sec
retary of which its to be the director of 
the live stock branch of the depart
ment of agriculture. The fee for this 
enrollment je $2. This must be renew
ed from year to year to keep an up-to- 
date record of the stallion» in the pro
vince. This Is the only compulsory 
clause in the bill, but provision is made 
for voluntary Inspection. Committees 
of Inspection are to be appointed, and 
all owners who so désire may submit 
their horses to the commute- 
times and places as shad be announced 
and have them Inspected as to their 
soundness, etc. The report of the com
mittee is to be forwarded to the en
rollment board and will be included in 
the certificates which they send out for 
the animal. No horse need be inspected 
oftener than every two years, and the 
first inspection after a horse Is eight 
years of age to to be the final inspec
tion. The fee for inspection Is $6.

Legislation <of this nature has been 
under consideration among horsemen 
for some years, and similar laws are on 
the statutes of Manitoba, New Bruns
wick and other provinces of the Domin
ion, as well as several states across 
the line.

JACKSONVILLE, March 14.—The fea
ture at Moncrlef to-day, a selling haodl- 

ata mile and a sixteenth, was won
* Special Extra Mild ALEin1 JUAREZ.

FIRST RACE—Elder, Silk, CotolesktH. 
SECOND RACE—Marigot, Judith Page, 

Summertime.
THIRD RACE—Agility, Oblivion, Ara-

g<FOURTH RACE—Hidden Hand, Father 

Stafford 
FIFT

Fry. Tom McGrath.
SIXTH RACE—Smiley Metzner, Lucky 

More, Little Marchmont.

is so rich and creamy—so thoroughly enjoyable 
—as well as so nutritious and wholesome.
It’» "extra mild” remember, and never 

makea you bilious. In Crown
stoppered bottles. No broken A 

. cork or tinfoil in the glass.

cap,
toy Countless to easy fashion. Countless 
jumped Into the lead shortly after the 
barrier had lifted. Making hie own pace, 
he won easily from White Wool. At the 
first turn the horses were In a jam.

t
in Odd Game From 
icks and Retain Lead- 
Bowling Scores. mname

d. Roberta.
H RACE—Annual Interest, E. M.

Prtocelike was knocked Into the fence 
and had a bad fall, McTaggart falling 
over him. The Jockey did not get a 
scratch. Summary :

FIRST RACE-SelUng, two-year-olds, 
4H furlongs :

1. Arany, 109 (Koerner), 9 to 6, 7 to 10 
and 1 to 3.

2. Mary Lee Johnson, 106 (Hufnagel), 7 
to 1, 3 to 1 and- 3 to 2.

3. Irish Town, 106 (Goose), » to 3, » to 
6 and even.

Time .643-6. Atito Maid, Nanny Mc- 
Dee, Yankee Lotus, Calithumplan, Tom 
King, Traymore, Tennessee, Tranquility 
and Fred Hall also ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, maiden three- 
year-olds, five furlongs :

L Reputation, KM (Fain), 6 to 1, 6 to 2 
and 6 to 8.

2. Barney Igoe, 112 (Dunn), 4 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

3. Nick Baker, 108 (Loftus), 80 to 1, 2a 
to 1 and 12 to 1.

Time 1.014-6.

"Tht Iwr that it 228 
«AetM O.K. " ^•ge five handed the B. B. q! 

irprlse In the City League last ” 
rrabbtng two on the latter’s 
e Royals took the odd game' 
Brunswick», ahd still retain 
'ho Gladstones are chasing 

Paynes were off-color ahd 
.nes had it all their own’way 
g Club won two games from 
on». The scores r

__ , , ERRORS OF TOUTE. Nervous £»
ad about same as last week. Wednesday jjg— Seminal Losses and Premature Be
at 11 o’clock the Repository will hold promptly and permanently cured eg
an extra sale of hereea, and will also 
have a quantity of harness as well as 
a number of buggies, etc. The Blue Rib
bon sale of speed to be held on March 23 
is very promising. The management have Does not interfere with oJt er usual ocew

rEHH£'ErMhorses. There will also be an extra sale SCJOnKLD. •CHOFIRLO SO A U Q 
of ponies, announcement of which will «TORE. ElM BT„ TORONTO, 
be trade later on.

Juarez Entries.
JUAREZ, Marcn 14.—Entries for to

morrow are ae follows :
FIRST RACE—Selling, 544 furlongs :

Lykers.......................... 113 Silk ..................■».
Periwinkle.................118 Pld Hart .............
Coblesklll................. ...119 Joe Moser .......
Elder.......................... ,..119 Gene Wood .....

SECOND RACE—Selling, one mile :
Summertime.................92 Qon Antonio ...,K>3
Dixie Dixon................103 Judith Page
Marigot..........106 Direct ..........
Marcus........................... 108 Clvlta ............
Plume.............................110 Luke Catee
Hush Money...............HI Cuban Boy

THIRD RACE—Selling, six furlongs :
........... 105 Oesabar ................. K”
........... 106 Tee May

SPERM0Z0NEITHENAEUM ALLEYS 
CO— 12 3 vM189 • ^ *3 114

.119
...... MB .119

120155 159 182- «*
186 153 146- 4M
195 178 192— S

103
890 856 830 ......107!

1081 3.. 163 177 135—^

.. 187 161 160- 608

.. 204 180 160- 544
... 166 201 161- 617
..187 203 178— 668 %

GARRETT CRICKET CLUB Im
112 6

mee* 1er Sleet, 
_______ css eed Runnlaee

m a noues. Oem «*•
Officers Elected at Annual Meeting— 

Again in the C. A M.

The Garrett Cricket Club held their an
nual meeting and election of officers for 
the coming season at the residence of 
Mr. Geo. Garrett The following were 
elected :

Hon. president—Rev. J. S. Breughall.
President—Mt. Geo. Garrett.
Vice-president—Dr. W. H. Pepler.
Hon. vice-presidents—Capt. R, M. Mel

ville, C. A. C. Jennings, W. W. Nation. 
Martin, Fred Raynor.

Captain—B. Ni col. Sub-captain—B. Wes-

Secretary-treasurer—J. Belgrave, 7»
Ulster street.

C. Tumbrldge won the bowling average, 
3.29 for 46 wickets.

The team will again show themselves 
worthy to defend' the Eastmutr Trophy 
in the Church and Mercantile League.

YOUNG T0R0NT08 AND
• THEIR C.L.A. BREAK.

Mason, Danish Girl.
Myrtle Marion, Molly Ho, AJIandale 
Queen, Blossom, Ford Bank, Rose Worth,
Florrle Bryan, Gun's Hill and Frank Mc- 
Klnnie also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, six
furlongs, purse 3400 :

1. ' Imprint, 110 (Grose), 13 to 6, 7 to 10
and 1 to 3- _ _ .

2. Ella Bryson, 104 (Bell), 8 to L 3 to 1
and 7 to 10. „ ..

3. Monte Fox, 109 (Koerner), 9 to 10, »
to 5 and out. T

Time 1.14 1-6. Rash. Eagle Bird. Jim L.,
Decelvable, Patrick S., The Royal Prince 
and Billy Vanderveer also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, three-year- 
olde and up, 11-16 miles :

1. Countless, 122 (Goose), even, 3 to 6
and 1 to 3. ...

2. White Wool, 99 (Burton). 8 to L 2 to ----------- A pood attendance of buyer, was on
1 103 fMcIntvre) 16 to Jacksonville Card. I hand at Burns * Sheppard's Repository
tVSTSr.Wt’1*1 ‘ „ „„„ M*"" îSTffSJK ‘tK“ REVERTS
ÆÆirs: m— "* î%r«2s.(bi.rs£''SXza?-

JSii fntir-vear-oMs Ronnie Bee ... 96 Floral Queen.... 96 ton, N.B. Prices were not high, in factFIFTH RAC Wriltag. four-year-olds Bonnie Bee-» rA^t Kate ........102 nearly all the horses sold took like more
and up, r*ve furlongs . ' ...,102 The Wrestler ..103 money. Chae. Mason bought a nice lot

1-, ^orft' 106 (Koerner)’ 9tob.itoo Peepov^....-—-............. 104 for shipment west, a splendid team of
.J?,—6’ «U /xr-T-ewart) 10 Mae Hamilton ....104 Dolly Bultman ..1(6 bay chunks, a mere and a gelding that2 Elmeta Hamilton 104 (McTaggart), 10 «ae Hamilton.... m R£,,yBtton ..............Ill drove as one horse. They were beautl-

to_ !•__*.t0.1 -, « 1 Çanopiaji Tackle .....................116 fully broken and looked fit for any place
3 Voltaire, 106 (Gross), IB to L 6 to 1 B^r.116 mack Oak .......... 117 they were put. This pair brought 3330;

a°£ 3 to_ Jz, -, 0l]t Macias Royal SECOND RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds brown gelding, 3112.60; bay mare and 
Time 1.08. Strike Out, Macias SBCOmJ ..Aonsrt ! bay gelding mare in foal to an imported

Onyx, John A- p“nr T’ Pf tloIf Fire 1 anfran’ ^ 06 Judge Walton ..10G Clydesdale; they were sold very cheap
Patterson, Bob Co, Infatuation fire , Stofran........................ » Harrow* ................ 106 at 3295; bay gelding, 3126; brown mare,
Catcher and Lady Martinez also ran^ j Mazonla..................... in? Conro ....................107 a grand Individual. 3140, brown mare,

SIXTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds stïïford ................. 108 3185; chestnut mare, worth more money.
Au» Sturtevant .110 Casque ■....................... 112 3127.50; bay gelding, 3122.50; J. J. Walsh

Parade II 118 bcvght several brown geldings, good size,
THIRD RACÉ—Pifiwe, 4-yeer-oids and 3160. and a grand, upstanding bay geld- 

fi furlongs ' lng. showing lots of quality. 3180. G.
iTsre It 106 Ozsna ........................191 Myers bought a grand big brown geld-
Alf the Great 110 Oakhurst ..............110 lng, weighing about 1660 lbs., looked able
G M Miller ............110 Raleigh P. D....110 to draw any load hitched to; this one

FOURTH RACE)—The Fountain of brought 3207.60; another bay gelding, good 
Youth Selling Stakes, 2-year-olds, 4(4 fur-1 kind, 3176. The Dominion Express Co.

8 , I bought three excellent ones for their de-
Marv Emily.....it.196 Efficiency ...........,106 livery work. blk. gelding, one of the fto-
Sei«tor St arks....107 American Girl ..103 est, 3240; black mare, 3230, and ba^ m?”’ 
SwMJ W Gold Mine ......107 3210. J. Phillips, brown mare, 370; bay
^ Taskm?ne.:.V.Ul Duval ..................U2 gelding, 365; J. C. Sllverthom of Alloa

FIFTH RACK—Selling, 3-year-olds and. bought a pair of beautiful bay Keldln^ 
an(i 70 yards • good actors, with no better feet and legs

Tod’«Cottage 193 Emma Stuart... 93 to be found, good conformation, in fact,
R°,bv KnighT . % Eva ........................ 96 an Ideal pair, paying 3450. Messrs. Love
Cle'tta" ................. 96 Bedminister..........99 Bros, bought a nice lot for ehlwnenL
Snfp^ ”..................101 Sign ...................... ..101 They were priced from 300 to && This
x»n>btv Lad ...101 Wing Ting ........ 101 was an exceptionally nice lot, and will
Mnritzft ‘ 101 Glandero .............. 101 be a credit to any district they may beKre '.'m WaîSS. ..................m located in. G. W. Bedell of St. Catherine
Harvey F................... 107 J. K. Herndon.. 107 bought four tor which he T>aldMa.— i"y6ar-<>ld8-S^ZVKV ' ...........95 Sweet Owen.......... 961 be picked up. They averaged over 3230
Rohe rf Bnice...... 95 Old Boy ....................96 each. Humphrey and Grooves c^Monc-
Bodkto ™  101 Gold wick ................MB ton. N.B.. brought four extragood ones
Drîsconlëit ............ 103 Firewood) .............. 104 which cost them 39». J- t
Detect n ....106 Oracle .....................106 erich a good black mare. 3225. R. J.
IBùiP..........m 8PW NoBtr‘ -1® ». JeneJ.:

T^ci^^ck fa», rssrajftWi
o,«u.th»u Saturday Nioht. $160; L. Abraham, brown gelding, 386,
Basketball t Holland bought two worth the money.

The West End Y. M. G A. basketball mareT3100; bay gelding. 3122.50;
team will open the Cana?*a° champion- Thompson bought a bay geldlng.as 
ship series on the West End floor on SaV «n actor for a heavy horse as can
urday night, the opposing team bring the good an »ctor ^ good feeler; he
fa5=t Hamilton Y.M.C.A. five, which team s^. j Ferguson for shipment
defeated the NewBrunswtckers by more $166. and a beau-
points than the West Endere. There Is - mare, extra good quality, for
no doubt that the Hamilton bunch have , 11 . Dalrv got a nice brown
all the tricks of the pma for they have . Jh^arc thaf will make good, pay-
had Harvey, the ex-Hamiltonian, coach- , cl,unity m John
lng them for the past few months and tog 3145. J.^smitn.^ • f1n!t rat.
up to date no team has Cr paying $22260; Thos. Blainey of Cold-Mr™ ”*• I-E-l-sÆ STbissÿtfrf 4 -ssss- ssrst

Fred Victor Mission defeated the Evan- Jg Mt. Charles, bay mare. $120; W.
gelia juniors by 27 to 8 in an exhibition knege> pair bay mares, 3160: brown
game of basketball on the former s floor ’ ,-g. ^ay gelding, $67.50; G, Stephen,

- wm., rluh last night. The line-up : gray ’ gelding, $60; P. Record, Montreal,
Toronto Whist Club. Victors (27)-Forward«. Maguire, Nel- welding; a grand one, $260: bay mare.

The regular open compass game of the son.; centre. Weiner; defence. Hickey, « Mr Mullen, brown mare. $140; Jas. 
Toronto Whist Club will be held at the Hargreaves. -fhoml^n brown mare, 3100; T. Marquis,
club rooms on Victoria-street. Wednes- Evangella (8)—Forwards, McDonald and' ’ «5. jolin Kelley, bay geid-
dav. at 2.30 p.m. An invitation Is ex- Chandler; centre. Saunderson; defence, "Jr $,4. G’eo Marriott, cbeetnut grid- 
tended to a'l whist players to take rmrt Hamilton and Boyd. * . Fred Daniels. Todmorden, black
to the game. Winners of last week were Referee—W. Baulch. ilSrting' 3115’ Thos. Bamford. Auburn.bay
as follows : Messrs. Duthie and Smith, The Mission boys will play West End ° ^,«0 Levi Smith, Lanring, pair bay
plus 446: Messrs. Hanraban and Costello, juniors Friday night. Lag. h Stewart, Malton, bay-
plus 44: Messrs. Campbell and Cassidy. ----------------------------------- fîvjne ' 31P5 ’ Thos Barton, pair grey-
plus 44: Messrs. Ledger and Cannon, plus Hotel Kr*nm«w. Kloc ■■« Charch g* .rng. • ■ „ h jfcLaughlan, bay 
44: Messrs. Higgins and Cockburn, plus .Fto. Ijiglee mid ssrikya g””1 ’$1TO The usual number of cheap
44; Messrs. Beharriell and Connolly, plus «^««*««1 *“* flty “rere ^were sold, and prices remaln-

Aglllty...........
Elsie.......... _ . ,
Fritz Emmett...........106 Deadwood ••••••J*
Oblivion....................... 107 Dunç Campbell. 107
Aragonese...................107 V ar Jig .............. 110
Twickenham............. 113 Lees Friar ......V6

FOURTH RACE—Selling, she furlong-. 
Grammercy... z.... -100 Roberta .... .^103
Rio Pecos.....................106 Emma G. ......106
He Knows...................108 Father Stafford. 108
Hidden Hand

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 544 furlongs :
E. M. Fry....................116 Klamesha II. ...118
Hanna Louise.......... 118 TlUtaghasf ......
Annual Interest.... 120 Tom McGrath ...120
Joe Eh rich..................133

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 144 mile» :
Buena."........ ......100 l3t Marchmont.103
Bon Ton........................107 Smiley Metzner.107
Lucky More

iœ

................ 916 922 804 2641
mUNSWICK ALLEYS. ’ 1

1 2 3 Tl j
.. 154 169 171— 4M
.. 192 167 191— 550
.. 196 - 193 155- 543
# % __

............ 889 8)4 936 381
1 2 3V
« m «

........... 150 210 17*_g
............ 173 176 205-6
............ 151 158 186-j

...........................  *870 Ito *924 2Ü
OWING CLUB ALLEYS.
:lub- • 1 2 3 T.
......................  188 158 161-«
, .......................  148 222 150-Il
........................   199 194 221-61
........................... 137 221 ITS— 1
................. 189. 151 164-
............................ 861 941 868 5
s- 12 3 H
........................... 193 171 187-6
........................... 153- 133 ï9*-l
......................... Tl» 178 169— B

............................... 158 1 79 225— $

...................... ,.. 166 161 194-K

............................  "si) æi lë «■
GLADSTONE ALLEYS,
■s—12 3 _____

.......... 209 170 159- 63»
.......... 169 201 134— 524
.......... 173 200 161-SB
...... 142 187 169- 1*
...... 183 'les 215- 568,

.......... 879 923 868 266»
i 2 i n

. 87 156 149-
.. 154 138 170-
.. 123 171 121-
.. 181 184 165-63»
.. 300 124 146— 470

..............~745 778 781 *289

* DAVIS * SONS, Limited, Mwtml 
Makers ef the Fi 

“FSUFienOM" ISO Cigare.

«RSBUNIN* Sin, « for » quarter. RICORD'S
specific

m ;
"FAMITELAS * sise, 10e etrewit 
•«SACHA FMA” Sise, S for SSa matter bow lens rts

other remedies without avail vriU not he d«ee«. 
pabetedTui thla 61 per bottle. Sole egeueFv 
SctioniLD's Daue Stoss, Bui Snume

108 Buyers Eager to Bid 
Many Sales Made 

At the Repository

120

C<*. Tbsavlst. Tomçmo,

"Perfect”
Bicycles

Hamilton I. L. P. Soccer Team.
HAMILTON, March 14.—The annual 

meeting of the Independent Labor Party 
Football Club was held at the club’s head
quarter», James-street North. The offi
cials for 1911 were elected as follows :

Hon.presldent—Allan 8tudholme,M.L.A. ; 
president. E. Parry; vice-president, B. 
Clark; secretary-treasurer. H. Savllla; 
league representatives, H. Hill and S 

Sporting Editor World: So much hss Fanant; “^^ones.^captain, S.

been said about the Young Toronto La- The members of the team are deter- 
crosse Club and thrir break from the C. mined to prove themselves worthy of re- 
L. A. to start a new lacrosse league, that presenting Hamilton in the Canadian» 
I would like to see the facts of the case championship tourneraent at Regina next 
clearly stated. August, as they are confident of their

The Young Toronto», after playing all ability to improve on last year's perform- 
seaeon with the Athletics of St. Catha- ance, when, after winning their way to 
vines in the senior series of the C. L. A., the final, they were defeated toy th« ta- 
and being beaten fairly on the fleM, de- mous Calgary team after two of the moet. 
liberately threw the association down by thrilling games In the history of Canadian 
playing for the Mann Cup, after being football. The «suerai opinion was that 
warned not to do so by the C. L. A. ex- the Labor Party team was distinctly un- 
ecutlve. Ernie Knctt, manager of the fortunate In not bringing the honore to 
Young Toronto», himself a member of the Hamilton.
C. L. A. executive, did not dispute the 
amateur standing of the AithletIA; on Buffalo end Return, $2.10, Saturday, 
the contrary, he acknowledged them a» C P. R. 9.30 a. m. Train.
toe°,»H«amp,0ne and the beet club ln Ticket» to Buffalo and return st 

The Young Tecumeehs, who finished $2.10 will be on saleatP. R- Tor- 
rêcond to the C. L. A. race, and on two onto offices and South Parkdale eta 
occasions defeated the Young Toronto», tion, good going 9.80 a.m. train Satur-

' day. Tickets good returning all trains 
Saturday night, Sunday and Monday. 
City Ticket office, C.P.R., 16 East 
King-st. Phone Main 6580. 2846

.'.no

hReinforced Frame 
Special Seamless Tubing 
First Quality Tires. Saddle 

and Rims 
Dustproof Hubs 
‘‘Hercules” Brake

Meteor Cycle Co. 
v 181 King St W. 

Toronto.

DUFFEKIN driving club ben can get all Information from the 
secretary. a 1^ Summer1 Night." 107 (McTaggart), 4 to

1-29 Go?dendCartle, 109 (Fain), 20 to 1, 8

t°3.1 PocotaUgo^,' 112 (Burton), 20 to 1, 8 to

1 Time4! AS ts. Roretourg H., Henry Hut

chinson, Brevile. Lady E?theri 
Heart Pang, Responseful, Beau Brummel, 
Herblnica and Harold' Hall also ran.

for Summer Meeting-—The 
Good Friday Matinee.

The Duffertn Driving Club announce to 
the horsemen and the public generally 
their program for the big summer meet
ing, commencing on Wednesday, May 31, 
Thursday. June L and Saturday, June 3,

. the following clnsees:
Wednesday, May 31—2.30 trot, 1500; 2.12 

pace, purse $400.
Thursday, June 1—2.30 pace, etake 3600; 

2.17 pace, purse $500.
Saturday, June 3—2.18 trot, purse 3400; 

.2.22 p ce. purse $400.
Entries for stake events close May 1, 

1911. Horses eligible May 30. 1911. First

Program GREAT SALE OF HORSES
At Union Exchange 60 Horses Aver- 
- age $400 and Over.

The great annual sale of imported and 
Canadian-bred 
composed of 50 bead of stallions,' mares, 
mares in foal and fillies, took place at 
the Union Horse Exchange yesterday. 
The attendance was large, as there were 
buyers from nearly every province In the 
Dominion present. The bidding was good, 
and the prices realized were such that 
everybody went home well satisfied:

The fifty horses offered for sale were 
all sold at prices that made the hand
some average of 3400 each. Manager J. 
Herbert Smith excelled himself as an 
auctioneer of horses,and many encomiums 
were heard from those present at the 
success Mr. Smith achieved1 at this, his 
fourth annual sale of Clydesdales.

St. Cyprian’s Cricket Club.
The annual meeting of St. Cyprian's C. 

C. will be held at the residence of the 
secretary, F. J. Davie, 84 Beacongfleld 
avenue, on Saturday evening next at 8 
o'clock. Players desirous of joining the 
club are cordially invited to attend.

1 registered Clydesdales,

Vï

Juarez Summarise.
JUAREZ, March 14.—The races to-day 

resulted as follows :
FIRST RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Heart's Relief, 106 (Nolan), 6 to L
2. James Blackstock, 109 (Parker), 10—1.
3. El Mollno. 106 (Rice), 6 to. 1.
Time 1.131-5. Rebo, Le Dextra, Tramo- 

tor. New Capital, Soon. Commendation, 
Gibson, Myrtle Dixon and Toller also ran. 

SECOND RACE—Five furlongs :
1. Petite Oiseau, 105 (Kennedy), 8 to 1.
2. Canapa, 105 (Taplin), 8 to L 
a Pleasant, 112 (Gamer), .5 to 1.
Time 1.00 3-5. Clara W„ Hoopa, Maxine 

Dale. Eleanor Stribllng also ran.
THIRD RACE—Seven furlongs :
1. Clint Tucker. 107 (Rice), 8 to 5.
2. Bob Lynch, 106 (Nolan), 6 to 5.
3. Jeanne d'Arc. 109 (Kennedy), 3 to 1 
Time 1.26 2-6. Raleigh and L. M. Eck

ert also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Seven furlongs :
1. Setoago, 108 (Reid), 6 to 1.
2. Jim Basey. 115 (Gargart), 2 to 1.
3. Sigurd. 106 (Kennedy). 6 to 1.
Time 1.261-6. Beach Sand. Sure On,

Melton Street, Uncle Ben and Quarter
master also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs ;
1. Slscus, 112 (Kennedy), 8 to 1.
2. Romple. 98 (Garner). 4 to 6.
3. Gemmell. 102 (Martin), 10 to 1.
Time 1.13 3-5. St. Joseph, Baccara,

Barnesdale. Lady Elizabeth. Biskra. 
Géorgie Shandi and Klamesha II. also 
ran.

SIXTH RACE—One mile :
1. Charlie Rothschild, 107 (Dennyl, 30—1.
2. Juarez, 84 (Hewitt), 16 to 1.
S. Rinda. 87 (Dlgglns), 3 to 5.
Time 1.40 3-6. Barney Oldfield, Mr. Dock, 

Ada O. Walker and Hoyle also ran.

refused to play for a trophy surrounded 
toy conditions which excluded til* cham
pions of the league.

Now the Yo¥aeum Two-Man League.
ithenaeum Two-Man League 
afternoon, the Aberdeens won
it from the Victorias. Joe WgSt ,payment for stake events, 2 per cent., due
ng for the winners, and totaien y ,\prn 15. FWOnd payment 1 pec cent., due 
McMillan was next, with 94». jjav j. third payment 2 per cent., due
are the scores : u*. I May 20, when horses must be named,
s— 1 2 3 4 6 Tl i'lass races close May 26. Horses
.............  100 208 194 202 198-993 eligible May 30. Entry blanks can be

157 192 190 190 219— 948 3 had on application to the secretary, W.
—" " " îuâ -4. McCullough, 990 West Queen-street,........... M7 400 384 392 417 WO feronto.

1 2 3 4 6 n There will also be the big matinee for
169 182 155 197 1G— »<• | n-embers' ho’ses on Good Friday. April 
FS 180 203 169 193— ?u ^th three good races on the card
—: ~~ *777 «m ! for good- purses. These races will be half
£3, 362 358 «66 mile floats. Members arq reminded that

the annual fee is due and-an y one hav
ing horses and wishing tVbeconPe a mem*

now the young Toronto» want to form 
an association of thrir own, run on the 
same basis as the O. H. A. I would like 
to know what the Q. H. A. would do with 
a team that refused to obey the ruling 
of Its executive? Which seems the more 
sportsmanlike action—that of the Young 
Toronto», who finished last ln the series, 
or that of the Young Tecumeehs, 
finished second*and obeyed the ruling of 
the C. L. A. executive?

Why didn’t the Young Toronto» show 
the sporting spirit, obey the C. L. A. rul
ing, and not act like a lot of schoolboys, 
determined to have their own way?

The C. L. A. Is better rldi of such a 
club, andi now that they are out they 
should be kept out, altho It Is hard to 
have the individual suffer for the wrong 
done bv a few pin-headed sports at thrir 
head. The Athletics had many a fight Ini 
the C. L. A., and often came out second 
beet, but they always took their medicine 
like sports and yielded to the majority, 
and In consequence to-day we have a 
stronger and better organization than 
ever. Does anyone who is connected with 
lacrosse believe that the Young Toronto», | 
who ho'd the Mann Cup, are really ama- | 
tear champions of the world, as they have 
the photo of thrir team labeled? It was 
a great series to decide a world's cham
pionship. played on the Toro rotes' own 
grounds! Note the teams : Young Toron
to». last In thrir series: Cornwall, who 
had not even finished thrir series; Malt- 
lands, a City League team and lastly. 
Vancouver team, who were the only real 
champions, and had1 traveled three thou
sand mi’es to meet what thev thought 
would be the C. L. A. champions, with 
whom thev were promised two games by 
the cup trustees. .__..

Now this is the whole reason why the 
Young Toronto» broke away from trie C. 
L. A., and does any sensible °T °r* 
ganlzation proposed to join hands with a 
misfit sporting aggregation like that? I 
think not. At any rate, you will find the 
C L A. better and stronger than ever.

Wto. J. Lee,
President Athletic LacroesriClub.

St. Catharines, March U,

Athletics at West End.
The regular weekly athletic events for 

the West End Y.M.C.A. seniors to-ntght 
will be the fence vault and shot-put. The 
annual me* lng of the West End) Y.M.C.A,. 
Harrier Club will be held on Friday nlsht 
of this week. a.

who

n

4eturn Match Game.
n match between J. F. Btp 
urrouches Co. was played 

alleys last night, Burroughs» * 
25 plus. The scores :

65 151 145 DS— 43Î
121 141 107- 379
141 151 136- 4 N
123 1 76 164— SB
113 109 204- 421
92 101 107— 3M

1
>%

»V APPOINTMENT TO
H.M. Kino George V.Lagavulin

Distillery.

—HqRSe
T ................ 85 144 112—

..... 82 68 M—

.... 114 104 120-
.... -Ill 110 107—

113 79 112—
101 135 173-

:hes

Vf#11349 1475 1578 44M
2 3 Tl;

.......... 129 146 154-

.......... 131 134 166-
.... lei 131 117—

...... 119 137 96-

.......... 112 123
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1

WHISKYir ...
108- 843 

93 112—
. 118 127 120—
. 129 90 121- W ;
. 15) 101 IjO- 4£'
_ 156 120 ISO- m

................. 76 87 83- W
..............i.._m J128

...........................  1468 1416 l(to 4377

Apole League. ■
H>-le Tyeague at the Torontg- 
v.b la=t nlc-ht t!;e Russets wttn 
nney as the head ljPer 
’ three games from .J3
It should have been 

:e scores:

GREAT AGE and BOUQUET.107

l HEART TONIC, DIGESTIVE AND NON-GOUTY.

MACKIE & CO. DISTILLERS LTD.,
GLASGOW, LONDON, and ISLAND OF ISLAY.

>r

GEO. J. FOY, LIMITED, AGENTS FOR ONTARIO * V>

By “Bud” Fisher• •Oh, Yes Indeed, Mexico Is Just Full of Romance ! ^ ••

2 3 TV
136 1«-
17V 186- j*

r>9 114 127— JJJ,
176 106 117— W

152 149-4®
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

ISPSCIAUSTS
^••e«*4»g of Man:

VaricocelePiice
E >yEczema LclVitelit,

Skin Dieea.ee 
Kidney ARacboesCatarrh

Diabetes
icture

And Blood. Nerve and Bladder Die- 5£2#a Call, or send history tor 
^advloe. Free Book on dlseasea V„*d Summon Blank. Mediclna”fur-

n?ahed to tablet form. Hours—1» a.
to i and 1 to • P-m- Sun- 

5^,1—io a.nt to » p.m. Consulta.

DRla SOPER & WHITE
26 Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont.
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To-day’s Entries

OOH ? A SWELL )

UX3KIN& PlAME ■SITTING 
i ON AROC6 (LND SHE'S l 
\ CRN IN(, TOO f SHE'S A REACH ! 
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The Standard Loan Companyhoga Fall* In the State of Ohio. Order 
made.

distance service. That would be a 
boon to Ontario.

He might also give Toronto an ogpor-

The Toronto World AT OSGOODE HALL*
Trial.

Before Faloonbridge, C.J.'
Bank of Toronto v. Bier—M. K. 

Cowan, K.C., and A. Q. Roe*, for plain
tiff. W. S. Brewster, K.C., tor defend
ant. An action on a guarantee. De
fendants guaranteed the account of 
Hunt & Colter to the extent of 24000, 
and the indebtedness of Hunt & Colter 
exceeding the said sum, plaintiffs 
brought action for 24000, Interest and 
costs. Defendants alleged that they 
were induced to enter into the guar
antee by fraudulent representations of 
plaintiff.

Judgment: As to defendant Bier, the 
Jury’s answers follow defendant's evi
dence and disclose no defence. I al
lowed hie case to go to the Jury only 
because It was necessary to take their 
opinion as to the position of defendants 
Meseecar and Chapin. As to the two 
last named defendants, the evidence i 
adduced on their behalf, if believed, 
would have warranted findings of much 
more substantial misrepresentation. 
But the Jury have chosen to confine 
their answers to a mere statement of 
opinion by the manager, and find, too, 
that such statement was not untrue to 
his knowledge, and the bank therefore 
succeeds. The pleadings had been 
closed as against Bentham,and all the 
defendants therefore remain without 
defence. There will be judgment 
against all the defendants for 24000 ; 
and interest from Nov. 5, 1810, and 
costs. Fifteen days’ stay. •

FOUNDED 1280._____
Morale* Newspaper Published Brery 

Day la the Your. ■
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.

Richmond Streets.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.I tunlty to take over the city system. 
Glasgow was able to cut rates from 
260 to 825 a year when a municipal eye- 

adopted. In German cities

ELEVENTH ANNUAL REPORTi
March 14, mi.

Motions set down for single court for 
Wednesday, 15th Inst., at 10 a.m.:

1. Walkervllle v. Downing.
2- Re Anderson Estate.
3. Hall v. Shiel!.
4. Levee v. Saturday Night.
5. Slocum v. Saturday Night.
6. Ontario and Minnesota Power Co. 

v. Fort Frances.
7- Bruce v. Baker.

I Corner James and
TELEPHONE CALLS:

Main 2808—Private Exchange Connect
ing All Departmenta 

$8.00
will pay for the daily World for one 
year delivered In the City of Toronto 
or by mall to any addreee In Canaan. 
Great Britain or the United State*. 

92.00
will pay for The Sunday World for 
one year by mall to any address to 
Canada or Great Britain. Delivered In 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries.

MAIN 5808.
Is Tie World’s New Telepboae 

Number.

' 'hvrw.

Your Director* submit herewith their Eleven* Annual Report and 
Statement, showing the restits of the Company s operations for the past year, 
accompanied by the Balance Sheet to December 31st, 1910.

Interest on deposits and debentures, and ccet of management, together 
with tow half-yearly dividends of two and a half per cent. each, equal to five per 
cent, for the year, have been paid; $20,000.00 has been carried to Reserve 
Fund, which amounts now to $110.000.00; $550.00 ha* been written off 
office furniture and $5277.82 placed at credit of Profit and Lots Account.

Bo* interest and instalments of principal on mortgages and securities of 
the Company have been promptly met, proving *e soundness of the Company s 

investments.
The books and accounts and all securities held by Ae Company have 

been regularly audited, and the Auditor’s Report is presented herewith.
The officers and staff of the Company have performed their duties to ti»e 

entire satisfaction of your Directors.
AH of which is respectfully si&mitted.

Toronto, February 8*. 1911.

Financial Statement for the Year Ending Dec. 31st, 1910
ASSETS.

i item was
using up to 8000 phones, the rate Is 
218. In larger cities, having up to 20,-

I
ffl4

I
000, the rate is 222. This Is for business ' 
houses and direct unlimited service-

<

i
I fBORDER OUTRAGES.

People who are compelled by business ' 
or find it necessary to visit the United 
States, should look up the law of pass- i 
ports if they do not wish to be incon
venienced. A Toronto man, anxious *o 
visit friends in Buffalo. Is the latest 
to experience the tender mercies of the 
United States Government immigration 
officials. Of course, there is no redress.

I
I

91 i Peremptory list for divisional court 
for Wednesday, 15th inst., at 11 a.m.:

1. Pierce v. Waldman.
2. Kalserhof v. Zifbcr.
8. Jones v. Toronto and York Radial

Railway.
4- Smith v. Ransom.

f
<
I

/

Alfonso
King of Spam

l:
I WEDNESDAY MORNING, MARCH 15.
I

GET DOWN TO BUSINESS.! « Non-Jury Assizes.
Peremptory list for non-jury assizes 

to-day at 10.30:
54. Brown v. Toronto Railway (con

tinued).
61. Swale v. C. P. R.
65. Robins v. Hees.

The loss of time and money Is not com- 
The Indignity of being

Sir Henry PeUatt appears to have 
been bluffing Sir James Whitney, the 
City of Toronto and the public gener
ally on the stVength of a paragraph In 
an evening paper four months ago. the 
authenticity of which was .denied the 
next morning, and the correctness of 

i Y* which was denied by Mr. Alexander 
engineer whose opinion if

|
pensated.
searched, and catechized, and disbe
lieved goes without saying. The citi
zen can only effervesce inwardly, and 
acquiesce outwardly if he does not

1
I
111' Use» the Knight Motor J. A. KAMMERER, President.
1
I

wish a worse tiring to befall him.i Jury Assizes. /
Peremptory list for jury assizes to

day at 10.30:
14. Deye v. Toronto Railway (con

tinued).
16. Plunkett v. Toronto Railway.
17. Cameron v. Dodds-

I 18. Ewing v. Toronto Railway.

■ Can the two governments not ar- ; 
range a simple means of freeing their j 
citizens, who may be compelled 
cross the border In either direction, 
from the annoyance, delay, and ex
pense of the present methods? 
they cannot, we can only say that j 
civilization is a poor business. Why j 
cannot there be reciprocity in cour
tesy?

HE young Spanish 
Monarch is an en
thusiastic motorist. 

His selection of the 
Knight Motor for his 
private use is in line 
with his reputation of 
possessing the best the 
world's market offers.

22,321,783.03
54,166.41

4.500.00
14,444.58

1,240.63
286,629.38

T Mortgages and Securities.........................
Real Estate and Office Building ...
Office Furniture ........................ .................
Due from Agencies ......................................
Clash on Hand ........................................... ..
Capital Stock Subscribed and Unpaid

Dow, the
alleged to report. Sir Henry couldI -o Divisional Court.

Before The Chancellor, Latchford, J., 
Middleton, J.

Roche v. Allen—F. J. Roche, for 
plaintiff. Motion by plaintiff for an 
order transferring this action from the 
county court of York to the High court, 
and for leave to appeal from the 
Judgment of a divisional court to the 
court of appeal. Order refused on an 
ex parte application, but leave given 
to serve notice returnable on 16th Inst.

Robins v. Dillon—J1. F. Boland, for 
defendant, 
plaintiff.
from the Judgment of the county court 
of York of Dec. 20, 1910. An wilun to 
recover 8212.50 commission on tuo sale 
by plaintiff of defendant’s land known 
as lot 43, Paton-road, Toronto, to the 
Connell Anthracite Mining Co., for the 
sum of 28500, with interest from March 
16, 1910, and costs. At the trial Judg
ment was awarded plaintiff as claimed. 
Appeal argued and dismissed with 
costs.

Bennett v. Windsor Gas Company— 
J. H. Rodd (Windsor), for defendants. 
C. G. Jarvis (London), tor plaintiff. An 
appeal by defendant from judgment of 
Mulock, C.J., of Nov. 14, 1910. Plaintiff, 
a railway conductor, brought this ac
tion to recover 22000 damages for in
juries alleged to have been caused by 
an explosion of gag In the store of one 
Chas. R. Tuson on Oulette-ave„ Wind
sor, which shattered the panes of glass 
In the window of said store as plaintiff 
was passing, some pieces of glass strik
ing plaintiff in the face and neck, and 
seriously wounding him. At the trial, 
plaintiff was awarded 2700 and costs. 
Appeal dismissed with costs.

was
have verified all these details during 
the last four months, or he might have 
read The World and never fallen into

I
1

;i ’
if ! 22,682,764.05

his error in the first place.
But the point Is now whether the city 

council Is going to delay settling this 
matter any longer. Thousands of dol
lars a week are at stake and the citl- 

wlll want to know, and will ask 
disagreeable questions when the

Master’s Chambers.
i Before Cartwright, KjC., . Master.

Inglis v. Belth—H. E. Rose, K.C., for 
defendant. B. Osier, for plaintiff. Mo
tion by defendant for an order for bet
ter particulars xof statement of claim. 
J ud^r.ent: The fourth ground on which. 
Playbill's rely is that mere was a want 
of accuracy which prevented assemb
ling. If the .plaintiffs will now either 
amend their statement of claim con
formably and give live or six chief in
stances of the fourth ground (which 1 
think would be the better plan), or e>se 
state that these are the particulars on 

■ which they rely, that will be sufficient 
for the present. If further Instances 
are to be proced under this fourth head, 
they should be given at least two 
weeks before the trial. Costs of mo
tion to defendants In the cause. Time 
for defence to run from plaintiffs' 
compliance with this order.

London Loan v. Josh—F. Aylesworth, 
for plaintiff. J. G. Smith, for defend
ants- Motion by plaintiff for an order 
varying the order for a commission to 
take evidence at Suez. Motion entarg- 

, ed till 20th Inst., to see If defendant’s 
solicitor has answer from Suez, 

j Arnott v. Arnott—J. T. White, tor 
defendant. H. C. Macdonald, for plain
tiff. Motion toy defendant for an or
der vacating certificate of lis pendens. 
Order made.

Clarkson v. Casey—‘McCullough (Mc- 
Whinney & CoJ, for plaintiff. 
J. H. Spence for defendant. 
Motion by plaintiff for an or
der making absolute an attaching 
order. Motion enlarged for one week.

Harrison v. C. P. R. Co—Open (Mc- 
Murchy, K.C.). for defendants. Mo
tion by defendants, on consent, for an 
order dismissing action without costs. 
QMer made.

I1! liabilities.
21,10»1,492.78 

92,899.78 
6,2,29.37 
7.718.75 
2.821.09 

55,556.15

I Debentures.........
Deposit Receipts 
Deposits ..
Mortgages 
Taxes and 
Bank ..........

Total due to Public ...................
Capital Stock Paid Up ...................
Capital Stock Unpaid ......................

Capital Stock Subscribed 
Dividend due January let, 1911 .
Special Contingent .............. -•••••
Balance at Credit Profit and Lose 
Reserve ................ .. ...............................

1 6
i

Accounts PayableA MEASURE OF JUSTICE.
Justice has been done the people by 

the acceptance of the clause by '.the ; 
private bills committee yesterday, giv- ! 
ing Toronto power to expropriate land : 
within 200 feet of proposed improve- 1 
ments, where such expropriation is j 
[necessary, the extra land to be re-sold 
/within seven years, to help In the pay
ment of cost of improvements.

That brilliant reactionary, T. It- 
Whiteside, naturally questioned the 
wisdom of the bill. Hon. I. B. Lucas 
did not see that any particular harm j 
could come about if the city exproprl- ! 
a ted Yonge-street, as long as the peo
ple approved, as Hon. Mr. Foy sug-

u1

II' zens4
.......... 21,330,717.87J. G. O’Donoghue, for 

An appeal by defendant
I very

bills are presented, why any further 
delay should be tolerated.

The Toronto Electric Light Co. has 
declined the offer of 2125 a share for 

The city will be about

twtHEN it is remem- 
XaZ bered that a single 
” instance of Royal 

patronage is considered 
significant of a product’s 
merit, the fact that about 
every monarch in Europe 
is using a Knight Motor 
is immeasurably convinc-

2 923,870.62 
286.629.38I

i . 21.810,500.00 
23,077.75 

3.190.61 
5,277.82 

110,000.00

.X I
«

I ) the stock.
22,500,000 ahead by that decision, and 
there Is no need for any further at
tempt to transfer that 22,500,000 from 
the pockets of the citizens to the pock- 

i I ets of Sir Henry and his friends.
» I, We have heard a great deal about 

tbs extreme limit to which the city 
ought to go in making an offer to the 
Light Company. Mr. R. A. Ross says

What

m
21,352,046.18

22.682.764.05

I !■ 1 PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.ing. 2 53.016.03 
5,515.28 

28,952.14 
5.471.55

SÎS2 °oS Mart gage6 n d ^Ba nk° Cl  ̂r g e s .....

Expense of Management ..........................
Expense of Agencies........................................

1

1 z-vUITE as convincing, 
II however, is the 
X motor’s success in 

thehands of thousands of 
experienced motorists on 
both sides of the water, 
and under every driving 
condition.

2 92,954.99 
660,00 

45,936.56 
20,000.00 

5,277.82

I
Written off Office Furniture
Dividend* ......................................
Carried to Reserve ............ ••••■■
Balance to Credit Profit and Loss

Il 1 I limit Is 2125.that extreme 
would Mr. Ross give If he were buying j gested. 
the Electric Light Co. himself? Let 
us have the figures from the citizens’

Hiiff» j If the city had expropriated the east 
side of Yonge-etreet, from King to 
Carlton, twenty years ago, the street 
might have been widened to proper 
dimensions and the sale of the pro- | 
perty expropriated would have cover- j 
ed the whole cost. We have missed j 
many good opportunities. Something 
may now be done for the .fixture.

This#‘‘heads I win, tails you lose" 
game which Canada Is putting up on 
on the United States, according to The 
Globe and The Star, is not really 
worthy of a great moral high-minded 
nation. Is It fair to take advantage of 
Uncle Sam's innocence in this way?

The Telegram must feel gratified at 

the Implicit reliance Sir Henry Pellatt 
places upon it. This is really touch
ing. ’

2164,719.87
Iml\ .... 2 2.196.61

.... 162,622.68
1 Credit Profit and Loss, Deo. .31st, 1910 ............„• • • •Balance at 

Earnings for the Tear
point of view.

The World feels satisfied that about 
262.50 would be the value of the com
pany’s plant to the city. There is am
ple margfti between that and 2125 to 
go ahead and complete the civic equip- 

We believe that the really cs-

i
I - ’ 8164,719.37i We own the Knight 

Motor righto for Cana
da, Rueeell "3S" le 
our finest Knight Motor 
model. Carries seven 
passengers. Price 
$5000 fully equipped.

:

Audited and approved:
A. C. NEFF & CO.. Chartered Accountants. Auditors, 
w. S. DINNICK. Vice-President and Managing Director.

AUDITORS’ CERTIFICATE.
We have carefully audited *e Cash and Bank Account, wi* the Books 

and Vouchers, and have verified *e Securities 6f *e Standard Loan Company. 
Toronto, for the year ending December 31st, 1910, and we hereby certify 
that *e above Balance Sheet and Profit and Loss Account arc a true and cor
rect statement of the Company's affairs at the date named.

The books are well kept. The loans are in good condition, and all re
quired information has been freely and fully given.

A. C. NEFF & CO.. Chartered Accountants, Auditors.
Toronto, February 8*. 1911.

In reviewing the year’» progress *e'shareholders expressed satisfaction at 
the excellent showing made by *e Company.

The following Directors were elected for *e ensuing year: Right Honor
able Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, G.C.M.G., J. A. Kammerer, W. S. 
Dinnick, R. M. McLean, Hugh S. Breimen. R. H. Green, W. L. Horton 
and A. J. Williams.

At a suubsequerit meeting of *e Directors the following officers were 
elected: J. A. Kammerer, President; W. S. Dinnick. Vice-President and 
Managing'Director; R. M. McLean (London, Eng.), Second Vice-President

Before Faloonbridge, C.J., Britton, J., 
Riddell, J.

Bonter v. Pearce: McGrath v. 
Pearce; Cain v. Pearce; Cain et al v. 
Pearce.—E. G. Porter, K.C., for defend
ants In each case. H. E. Rose, K.C., 
for plaintiffs in each case. An appeal 
in each case by defendant from the 
Judgment of Teetzel, J., of July 30, 1910. 
These were actions of farmers against 
defendants, lumbermen, for damming 
back the waters of Beaver Creek et al 
and flooding plaintiffs’ lands. At trial 
Judgments were entered for plaintiff 
referring actions to some person to be 
agreed on to ascertain amounts. Judg
ment : The defndants’ appeals in all 
but the McGrath case should ibe dis
missed with costs, the final clause of 
the third paragraph of the formal 
Judgment to be amended toy erasing ail 
the words "but this court le unable" 
to the end. In the McGrath case the 
judgment cannot stand; in setting It 
aside we think we should direct that 
the case be reopened and the matter 
disposed of in the least expensive man
ner possible. If—the parties agree the 
case may be tried toy the referee who 
disposes of the other cases, If not it 
must go down for trial before a Judge, 
preferably Mr. Justice Teetzel. if he 
consent to try it. In either case the 
evidence already taken may stand, 
subject to the right of either party to 
adduce the same end (or) other wit
nesses.

■
! it I f

nient.
•cntlal thing now to be done is to close 
up all this pow-wowing with the To- 

Electric Light Co. and get down 
business In the city electrical de-

ronto
•* > to “Made up to a stan

dard, not down to a 
price.1 ’

partment.
Will Mayor Geary, the board of con

trol and the city council take this up 
at once and stop the financial leaks 
which are going to be more costly than 
the Electric Light Co.’s competition?

told The 
a fiver

I Judge’s Chambers.
Before Sutherland, J.

Wright v. The London Advertiser 
Co.-yC. G- Jarvis (London), for plain
tiff A. Purdom (London), for defend
ants. Motion by plaintiff for an order 
striking out paragraphs 2, 8, 9 and 10 
of statement of defence as tending to 
prejudice and embarrass plaintiff and 
delay the fair trial of the action. • The 
action is one for libel arising out of o 
report of a speech toy plaintiff’s wife. 
In which reference was made to what 
Is called “The White Slave Traffic," 
and the red light districts In some 
western Canadian cities, and of two 
subsequent interviews with plaintiff 
with reference thereto. Judgment: As 
to paragraphs 2, 8 and 9, the motion 
should be dlsallow-ed. Ae to paragraph 
10, In which the defendants "submit 
that the wife of the defendant Is a 
necessary party to this suit,” I think 
I must take a different view. I jo 
not think this paragraph should be 
allowed to stand. It will, therefore, 
l>e struck out. Under the circum
stances the costs will be costs In the 
cause.

li

We invite you to 
see it.A King-street merchant 

World yesterday he had to make 
year contract\with the company be
cause he could not get terms or con
sideration even from the city.

>4
A

\
THE STANDARD LOAN COMPANY.v

Elsewhere in this issue of The World 
will be found the 11th annual report and 
financial statement of the Standard 
Loan Company The earnings for the 
year ending 81st December. 1910, total
ed 2162,522.68, which, with the balance

states to adopt à public utilities law. of *2196'69 at CTedlt <* a”d j
, . . >.«,non-or0 iTiAd© $1^,710.37 aA*3liable for dis-posa-l iAmong other provisions it empowers Qf thfi dlrectorg. of ^ interest on 1

tlje commissioners entrusted with its debentures, deposits and mortgages, 
operation to make an investigation in- bank charges and expenses of man- 
to the affairs of all companies pro- jwwnent and agencies absorbed 892,- 

, . 954.39; dividends of $45,936.56, equal toposing to issue any stocks or bonds. g ^ cen( for >the year> wer£ paJd.
with the purposes for which the money $20.000 was carried to reserve- fund; j

2550 written off office furniture account 
and the balance of $5277.82 carried for
ward at credit of profit and loss ac
count.

On the general financial statement 
the company’s assets now stand at 
22,682,764.06. as against a public liabil
ity of 21,330,717.87, and a total other li
ability of 21,352.046.18, including stock, 
unpaid dividends, special contingent, 
credit balance and reserve. The lat
ter now stands at 2110,000. The direc
tors had the satisfaction of reporting 
tlhat tooth Interest and Instalments of 
principal on mortgage and securities 
had been promptly met, thus certifying 
to the care exercised in the company’s 
investments.

the Toronto ElectricNever mind 
Light Co. 
get down to

4 TaCut off all this talk and 
business.

to
!11 ■

REGULATION OF CAPITALIZATION
Kansas Is the latest of the AmericanE!

?: »! The Canada Cycle and 
Motor Co. Limited

WEST TORONTO -

Makers of Higrh-Grade 
Automobiles.

4

i
I I

rGLENERNANThe costs of, the last trial, of 
appeal, and, the new trial to be In 
discretion of the trial tribunal.

I this
the

>11 III Toronto Branch: 100 Rich
mond Street West.

Other Branches: Hamilton, 
Montreal. Winnipeg, Cal
gary. Vancouver, Melbourne, 
Aust.

is to be used and how much is actually
Court of Appeal.

Before Moss, C.J.O. ; Garrow, J.A.; 
y ' iMaclaren, JjA.; Meredith, J.A. ;

Magee. J.A.
Alien Manufacturing Co. v. Murphy. 

—I. F. Hellmuth, K.C.. and H. H. 
Shaver, for defendants. H, M. -Mowat, 
K.C.. for plaintiff. An appeal by da- 
f end ants from the Judgment of a di
visional court reversing tbe decision of 
Mulot*, C.J., dismissing the action and 
directing Judgment to be entered for 
the plaintiff for an injunction and with 
a reference to ascertain damages. This 
was an action to restrain defendant 
from entering Into the laundry busi
ness In* opposition to plaintiffs who al-

needed. In order to ascertain the facts1 Scotch Whiskey
A blend of pure Highland malts, 
bottled in Scotland, exclusively for

•y Ltd

- the commissioners can call for exhibi
tion of the necessary books and papers 
and examine witnesses. They are then 
to make a finding as to the amount 

.. of thoney needed for the Improvement, 
axtension or other object. The measure 
also Imposes a term of Imprisonment 

officials connected

Before Middleton, J.
McIntyre v. London and Western— 

F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for Infants. Mo
tion on behalf of infants for 
allowing $150 a year for maintenance 
for each Infant until expiry of ten year 
period. Order made.

Re N. Brown.—F. E. Hodgins, K.C., 
for petitioner. F. Denton, K.C., for 
relatives. Motion by petitioner for an 
order declaring lunacy. Order meule. 
Reference to the master in ordinary.

Re Electro Steel Co.—H. E. Rose, K. 
C., for petitioners. D. C. Ross, for 
creditors. J. G. Smith, for the com
pany. Motion by petitioner for a wind
ing up order. Order made. Reference 
to the local master at Welland. Wm. 
Hill appointed Interim liquidator. Costs 
as of two petitions. Mr. Rose’s client 
may add his costs to his claim.

- Johnston v. Johnston—C. G. Jones, 
for Inspector of P. & P:C. Motion by 
inspector of prisons and public chari
ties for an order for payment out to 
him of the money's In court. Order 
made.

Re Coffin—L. M. Singer, for execu
tor. F. W. Harcourt. K. C„ for In
fants. Motion by executor for an or
der approving sale of lands, etc. Order 
made.

Re Leatherdale—F. W. Harcourt, K. 
C., for infants. Motion on behalf of 
Infants for an order authorizing mort
gage of Infants’ lands, ékc. Order 
made

Re Geoheen—F. W. Harcourt, K.C., 
for Infant. Motion on behalf of in
fant for leave to pay money into court. 
Order made.

Re Mclntyr 
for Infant. Motion on behalf of infant 
for an allowance of 220 half-yearly for 
educational purposes. Order made.

Re Parker—F. W. Harcourt, K.C.. 
for three Infants. Motion on behalf of 
three infants for an allowance for 
maintenance of 21200 a year for the 
three. Order made.

Re King, lunatic,—T. H. Peine, for 
committee. C. G. Jones, for Inspector 
of P. A P.C. Mtotion by committee for 
an order confirming report, adoption of 
scheme, and payment pursuant thereto. 
Order made.

Re Lewis A. Ritchie, a supposed lun
atic—F. Aylesworth, for applicant. Mo
tion on behalf of W. E. Young, guard
ian of the said Ritchie, for leave to 
serve a petition for an order declaring 
the said L. A. Ritchie a lunatic, out of 
the jurisdiction of the court at cuya-

t.4 sill II
F iito an orderI

11
■M;i||n MICHIE & COrl for employes or 

with public utilities who make false 
statements or produce false records

vested funds totaling nearly $2.000,000. 
The average excess of receipts per 
member over expenditure was $3.70 
and the average funds showed 240.10 
per member. During the year 332 
brethren passed on to the bourne 
whence no traveler returns, and two, 
ripe In age and experience, crossed the 
bar, Judge F'red W. Carleton of Texas 
and Judge Milton J. Durham of Ken
tucky, both past grand sires. Both-, 
are paid special tribute In the secre
tary's report. The excellent showing 
given in the accounts Justifies the 
confidence with which the future of the 
society is regarded.

I;I

TORONTObefore the. commission in order to get 
a certificate authorizing the proposed 
issues.1

Now that so many of the leading 
states of the Union have recognized

t

ART FURNITURE SALE. lege that they employed him and The Only Ÿhrough Car Service to 
taught him their business, (he agreeing Boston
not to enter into any similar business is via Grand Trunk Railway System, 
during the tenm of said agreement'and moreover, this is the only double-track 
for three years thereafter, and for , route to Montreal. These points should 
damages for breach of the eald agree- | be considered If you are taking advan- 
ment. Judgment: Appeal allowed and tags of the low rate excursion to Bos- 
Judgment at trial dismissing action re- ton. Saturday, March 18. Only 215.25 
stored with costs thru Out. return via Montreal. Return limit

April 1.
Secure tickets at Grand Trunk City 

Office, north wee t corner King and 
Yonge-ets. phone Main 4209.

Many Building Permits. 
Building permits issued by the city 

architect’s department from March 6 
to 11 inclusive, according to a state
ment given out yesterday, authorised 
the erection of 110 new buildings. There 
were 37 permits In all and the money 
to be used In the operations totaled 
2271,400.

Could Not Walk Ten 
Yards Without Resting,

WEAK HEART WAS THE CAUSE

I ,Î4» J f

ill ;,ifl
To-dav and to-morrow the public of

of public service and utility companies, j catalog include fine examples of Louis
XV. hkndlcraftsmanship in çJock*. can- ] 
délabra and tables and other finely 
Inlaid articles. The Sevres china Is of 
exceptional attractiveness and beauty. 
Of special interest, too. are the colon
ial sideboard, with table and chair, of 
fine workmanship, and many rate Items 
in furniture that are not often sub
mitted. Among the china will be 
found unusually good offerings in Chel
sea. Davenport, Spode and Crown Der
by ware. Generally the sale is of a 
special character and will begin each 
day at 11 o’clock In Chas- M. Hender- 

Co.’s great room, 87-89 East

no excuse exists for the federal and 
provincial governments of Canada de
clining or delaying to confer similar 
powers on their respective commis-

II
; ALWAYS ONWARD, GERMANY.A

Before Moss, C.J.O; Garrow; J.A. ;
Maclaren, J.A.; Meredith, J.A;

Riddell, J.
Earl v. Reid.—S. C. Gibbons, K.C.. 

and G. fi. OIMxms (London), for defend
ant, Reid. J. F. Faulda (London), and 
P. H. Bartlett (London), for plaintiff. 
An appeal by defendant, Reid, from 
the Judgment of a divisional court dis
missing his appeal from the Judgment 
of Latchford, J., of Oct. 8, 1909. This 
was an action for 8200 damages for 
personal injuries sustained toy plaintiff 
owing to the collapse of a building be
longing to the defendant, Reid. At the 
trial the action was dismissed as 
against defendants, Kemohan & Wil
son, and a verdict given against Will
iam J. Reid for 2600 and costs. The di
visional court affirmed this Judgment 
and Reid now appeals to this court by- 
leave. Judgment: New trial ordered. 
Costs of former trial of divisional 
court and of new trial to be in the ac
tion. Costs of appeal to be paid toy de
fendant h» accordance with the order 
giving leave to appeal. If defendant 
declines the new trial, appeal to stand 
dismissed.

f I f ‘ fr Editor World : I read a good one In a 
local paper recently. "I got to smile for 
an everlasting while." ’Twas as f Di

sions. The notion that the people are 
not concerned with the capitalization 
of this description of company is whol
ly at variance with the history of such 
corporations, 
bond Issues beyond the true require
ments of a company impose an un
called for burden on the public users 
by increasing the amount needed to 
pay dividends and disguise the real 
profit that is being earned on legiti
mate capital. Not only this, but regu
lation of capitalization operates as a 
protection for investors, 
present law been in force in New York 
during the financial jugglery that 
Wrecked the street railways of that 
city, the heavy losses sustained by 
their stock and security holders would

Mrs. Robicson Collette, Rogersvllle, 
N.B., writes; "I am now enjoying the 
best of health after having used your 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve nils, j n, 
troubled with a weak heart and was 
afraid to draw a long breath for the pain 
it would cause me. I could not sleep at 
night, and it was impossible for me to 
walk ten yards without resting myself 
I cannot speak too highly of your Heart 
and Nerve Pills, for they are the greatest 
pill I have ever used and I can recom
mend them to all sufferers. ”

Thousands of people go about their 
daily work on the verge ol death and yet 
do not know it.

Little attention is paid to the slight 
weakness of the heart for the simple 
reason that one thinks it will right itself, 
but there is where the mistake is made! 
It is only when a violent shock comes 
that the weakness of the heart bfcomei 
apparent.

lows:
"Germany’s population has increased 

five millions wlthing thé last four 
years. Pass the smelling sails to 
France." Pray tell me why to France? 
"Because Britain is already overcome. 
You know France got hers In 1871.” 
Who’s next? Any countryman can say 
"Forward tons of England. France or 
Italy.” but remember it’s always "On- 

Otto Haker.

i ■ a ftdExcessive stockj

il i I *
P son & 

King-street.
It

INDEPENDENT ORDER OF ODD
FELLOWS. F. W. Harcourt, K.C.,

ward Germany." 
30 Bellevue-ave.For the year ending Dec. 31, 1910, the 

Grand Lodge of ^Ontario were able to 
submit a very satisfactory report re
garding the progress of the Indepen
dent Order of Oddfellows. The year 
saw the largest number of admissions 
by nearly 600; the fewest lusses and 
a constantly increasing interest mani
fested In the lodges. The extent of the 
benefits extended is strikingly shown 
by the fact that during the year $137.- 
364.18 was paid out for sick and other 
relief, averaging $377.98 for each day. 
Put another way, otic in each 12 1-2 
of the membership had reason to ap
prove the establishment of Odd fel
lowship-

in 1910 fifteen lodges were added to 
the roster, which now stands at 380, 
with a membership of 11,400, with in-

st m
Hurrying New Hospital.

Over 300 men are now at work on 
the new General Hospital building at 
the corner of Unlversity-ave and Col- 
lege-st., and in a short time this witl 
be Increased to 500. Some of the build
ings are already up to the first storey.

Had the

the first sign of any weakness of 
the heart or nerves, flagging energy or 
physical breakdown, the use of Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Fills will soon produce 
a quick and permanent

Price jo cents per box, or 3 for 91.25, 
at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Milburn Co , Limited,

,Toronto., OnL __________ »; >

DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDER 25chave been averted.

I IP CHEAPER TELEPHONES.
Evidently Sir James Whitney is not 

minded to help the province this year 
to cheaper.telephone service. Hemlgju 
establish a provincial trunk line, which 
all companies alike could use for long

is sent direct to the diseased parts by the 
Improved Blower. Want Chicago Pastor.

LONDON. March 14.—The Metropoli
tan Tabernacle by a unanimous vote 
to-day invited the Rev. Amzl Clarence 
Dixon of the Moody Chupch, Chicago, 
to accept that pastorate.

■ improved Blower. Heals the 
ulcers, clears the air pansages, 
«tops droppings in the throat and 

r permanently cures Catarrh and 
" Hay Fever. 25c. blower free.

Accept no substitutes. AH dealers 
or Edmanson, Batte A Co., Tenet».

cure.
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nlII MEMBERS SKY IT CONTIIOL 
OF fiftILWAY CAPITALIZATION

ESTABLISHED 1884.

THE WEATHERJOHN GATTO & SON
Ladies’

Spring Wear

V*

NOT LIKE"METEOROLOGICAL, OFFICE, Toronto,
March 14.—(8 p.m.)-An energetic area of 
low barometric pressure hae moved Into 
Northern Ontario from the western pro
vince», where It hâs been succeeded by a
from The îâke^ to the Maritime* Provinces per cent debenture stock, on wmch

====== S881BI—SflEr fiiÊil

Design Ladles' Suite, so that the Ottawa, l^oh^ ^„42; Caledonia ToWHShlp holders on the Issue of new stock be-
best time to call is wWle all Halifax 54—40 , % low the market price, a» I can pto\e s
numbers are on hand and the os- * —Probabilities— FENAOHVALE, Ont., Jan/ 29. 1910.— by stockholder» and the market re-,
sortaient le unbroken. A11 splen- take*. Georgian Bay, Ottawa and For ^ty-five year» (and I am now ports, v^houM*™t
didly man-UUored with hM Upper St. L.wr.nc^-Mo.tly f.lrj bu man over eeventy) i have been a an^^ew money requlrad
spring touches towtM&vnm some showers and turning« terrM>le ,Ufferer from constipation. by the C. P. R. be obtained by the 1s-
mlngs. Full e?aor^I°®?^f *1*^’ niflht’ wlth strone northwe,ter y 1 n0 matter what remedy or physician »ue of 4 per cent, debentures, If .they
including black, t®n£|n* VwÀnlî wlnd*- „ „ T employed the result was ala-ays the can float them? and that they can
$20.00, $22.00, $29.00 to $50.00 Lower St. Lawrence and ^"If-^trong g^itmpossible to get a cure. float them is evidenced by the exper-
eacb. “Ul,Syhv”Sho« e Y '• Tbout twTyears afo 1 read the tes- lence in the past. The C. P. R. te »

M^ritoîÜlncr^w southeasterly to timonlal of Hon. John Ostlgan re- such a good position to-day that it can
southerly wind»; milder, with showers at garding “Frult-a-tlves” and I decided put out 4 per cent, debentures and get

to eive this fruit medicine a trial. 1 all the money it wants, but instead of ,
have used “Frult-a-tives” ever since doing that, It askfl to have power to j
They are the first and only medicine Increase Its stock.

/ that suited my case. If it were not It was considered a crime dnCanada 
March 14 At From ^ .'Frult-a-tives" I am satisfied that to compel a railway or a corporation

Ryndam...............New York .... Rotterdam r coum not live. JAS. PROUDFOOT. that proposed to issue new stock to,
Kroonland..........New York .......... Antwerp I t , th bowelg by g)v- put it out at the most money it would ,
D.dl Genova....New York ................ Genoa The liver controls tile tHûweis oygiv pu bonuses should

BEHSmE
Vaderland..........Antwerp ............ New York d healthy and thus store up suffi- position of ’ _

Gibraltar ......... New York “ b„ ' v the b0wels. A Crime Against the Consumer.
St. John ............  Glasgow c *"1 ,® ... actg dlpectiy on the “It is a crime against the consumer.

- Br,St0‘ IIvm—ensures *an ^da'^TofbllU It is th. .hasito payfor-w*t
and causes the bowels to move regu- 4» transported over the :r^
larly and naturally. 60c a box, 6 for to, nTo
$2.50. trial size 25c. At dealers, or from the gretn.°r the man ho uyeit to
Frult-a-tlves W O,».. ™ 1L”S3.—,‘SS «fô.T £

shareholders have unfairly, unjustly 
and most Improperly been allowed to 
put in their own pockets. I have nere 
a statement, which I read in the house 
once before, and which I can read 
again, in which a shareholder of the 
railway said that he had found that 
his C.P.R. investment had netted him 
more than 14 per cent, per annum for 
the last five years.’ That ha» get to 
be stopped, and it the C, P, R. board 
now proposes to Issue that stock, un
der the present state of affairs uutt in 
view of the cry of the people of the 
west that they have a grievance, both 
with regard to the operation of the 
railway and freight charges, and it 
they hâve a grievance that we can 
regulate, I say that it Is the duty of 
this house to compel the C. P. R. when 
they issue that new stock, to put every 
dollar of it into the treasury, and to 
devote every dollar of It to the under
taking, even to the building of new 
lines or to the reduction of rates." -

DLTCHBURN—On Sunday morning) Mar. Uncle Sam’s Lures, Now that Canada had undertake^ to
13, 1611, at her residence, Highfleld. j. w. Johnson, Conservative, ^West regulate railways in other matters, it 
Elizabeth Harper, widow of the late Hastings, compared the reciprocity was a reasonable inference that the

85ÇJPTÎ35, »«■”.? ü»™y_»güz: 2SÆ; STjsssï. «: jss « ,tz = SiV aviïK s:to Sharon Cemetery. if one allowed himself to be attracted thought the "ady^to^^

sæ ?;rtws «sryyix sjsL'tt
'a-” ^ year‘ qu-oted *£ SS. "Thou^U ™ not be allowed to use such «pressions ever, I have great Please in voting

"STSSnote tirât the nation- ^ r%S^n o^tmcale, be taken ^lament ^ ^ a It.

14F^aJ,°^tMi,:n MS 57111 year" ! aiteeHng^d 2££i r m up’ A pereona, Attack. german going to a public meet-

N McArthur, Mted.» y W». times that followed In Canada | been moveA’ .by the honorable member bon- gentleman has no right to go to borea relation to jonee a^,^u
^U1er«aL°^.? Interment 'In Norway could still be intensely felt if one : for South York to suit his own pur- a public meeting In York and tell a Germany, for iMtance, the e.l^y

Cemeten^^Frieuds1 p™ase accept this mentioned "soup kitchens.” Our young ; poses. X have the best opinion of the falsehood about me, as he dld -ahen ^ manufacturers were given 
notice men migrated to the States in thous- | c.p.r. We have reason as Canadians he said I was against public owner- and ^erroan manuraewrer. g,v n

ORP-Mrs Sarah Amanda Orr. beloved ands to earn a livelihood. The adop- ; t0 ^ pr0ud of the railway. That stock ship, and he said that to the mayor foreign manufacturers.
°wtfc of John Orr. 54 Parkway-avenue, t.ion of the national policy and the pro- within my recollection sold for 38 cents, of West Toronto. I am strongly OPPOS- “ . ^ probably

Sled suddenly, March 13. , tective principle was the only thing and the member for South York would ed to this motion. I thing the C. P. R. "aned ln CanX toT J^n extent.
Funeral sendees from her late reel- that saved this country from stagna- j not dare to and did not buy 38 cents’ t* well managed by honorable men, expressed that

denee. Thursday, March 16, at 2^0 p.m. tlon By it we were enabled to open worth of lt, but he comes forward to- and it i3 a credit to the Dominion and international ratiway board might
Interment Mount Pleasant Cemetery markeU with other continents and wttu i day and finds fault with the C. P. R. to the British Empire. There is no 'mernMIon^ ra iway n«Ng^

WHITE-On March 13, 1911, Irene Acacia. it we had been able to hold them. , Well, Canada and the British Empire railway in the United States or any ‘^st on either side of the llite 
SMITH’S FALLS, -March 14.—(Spe- »«e1 ÿ 3îSfn' ^^MTecie Whhe“^931 What Tariff Wall Does. have reason to be proud of the C.P.R. other country that has had the same preferring more particularly to capi

tal.)—Opposition to bilingual schools swanwlck°avenue.d East^Toronto. ; The e^ak^r clt^ as »» il|^tr»Ji°n No railway has attained the same high , success as the C. P. R. has had. Every taMeation> Mr. oraham said that con-
was the feature of the grand lodge Funeral from her father’s residence of the Pv 1>osltlyn it,h®s' anJJ vent,",rl!, FJ!". man that has Invested a dollar in H dlt]ong dlffered in Canada from those
meeting of the Royal Black Precept ory lc Norway Ceineten-» Wednesday, at cdple, that where the L.S. erroe y diet that if the C.P.R. would buy that done well, and all the flnanclat In- Jn ^ew yoric State. There railway
for Eastern- Ontario, which opened j 3.30 o’clock. controlled the hr»n man for a EmaJ1 sum, he would not atitutions-in the country and elsewhere charters are granted by letters patent,
here to-day. The opening session at J ________ _____________ —--------------------------- - larf  ̂ vnf °P«n W* mouth on It." are delighted with its success. If the *"*reC In Canada parliament retain-
o’clock had an attendance of over 150 | . , d d r8 Thos. Gllday. o^me^ulldlnL ^large plant Bgfving Mr’ :Spe,f<1ker“ T^L„h°wnrdïnt Thev hon’ Fsntleman had gone Into C. P. R. M control of the charters and capital-
delegates, a tnuoh lawyer number than ; V Uln Black Chapter of ?mpteym^nt f^ thousands Thé outpu! mu8t - he would be the last man to get up izatlon. The capitalization of railway
usually reports,for the first meeting. , k v-nrth Vmerlca, spoke at length f !L t nlHn. la.t vear wa8 gs ooo ar5, n.ot Par' ^mentan. here to say a word against It. He has ln New York State now being issued'
Among the grand lodge officers pre- bllinguallÊm and urged that The protective pollov had swept Major Beattie— I do not wish to not gone Into it. and now he tries to do ia for old lines and for terminals, while
sent are Thos. Ollday of Montreal, su- J FLre FŒ be but one na- 1°" Canadten reidst^ omces^ean of unparliamentary or rude, but ? haxe evpn-thlng he ran against it. Now, jn Canada it Is used for the eonstruc-
preme grand master of the Royal , ^ school and one language, the mortgagee; ^ti Minovea ThTsoup | lhat op llr°!'Pt?«eite.^f Character Mr. Speaker, as you won’t allow me to tk*n of new lines. He reminded Mr.
Black Preceptory 01 ^-r.-ish North Am , Rev W. F. Fitzgerald of Kings- kitchens from the city; had stopped ,7 DC ?(fM!a ?* say what I would like to say. I will Maclean that the men who originally
erica-. Sir Knights Sandy Gr,a-n7?f ! , nokP on the -No Temere" clause the exodus of young men, and had j Major Beattie J1 e ! kl}®7" , conclude, but ithere are a great many put their money Into the .C.P.R. took
No. 252 Tweed, provincial grand mas , to l catholic Church con- , made industries hum. "We as a nation has brought this question up t me am th, j woulfl j|ke to say of the hon. big cliances, and that they were en
ter; Jos. Baton, No. 281. Peterboro; M ; of the Roman Gatno | enjoying superior prosperity, ^‘r. and what object he has tn tden t, ,f wlll allow me, How- titled to a fair profit. At the present
H. Sproule, No. 227, Ottawa; John Kel- , cernlng mixed ma it ages. Q ,‘ave on,v ufted ïhe veil from our ; T don’t know, but of course It is well 8 -------------- M tlme tbe chief profite of the company
1y, No. 268, Lindsay, grand registrar; The meeting of the „ „n lrrH,llrp8 will be hand over the key known that the hon. gentleman lias _ _ _ „verp duP to the remarkable Increase
T. C. McConnell, No. 268. Sprlngbrook, Eodje of OnterioEast "l open at-- ‘ that treasure house to our rivals?" no love for anything that is good for H H 111111 Til FOR in the value of the land held rather
grand treasurer; Rev. Ral;n Fulcher. Wednesday afternoon. Already a v y e sneaker amid applause. the country. The hon. gentlemaji Is I II IN Ml III LI III than to the earnings. iMr. Graham,
No. 7(1. Marmora, grand chaplain, and large number of delegates A7'"^o- ; He protested that the Liberals were one of, those extraordinary men who I |f| I f| I | 11 | ||m next pointed out that while the C.P.R.
deputy grand chaplain, Rev. V, • Fltz- and the hotels arc taxed wont to forget that others must live find fault with ever> thing that 1b good |J 1111 | LLU I Ull occupied an enviable position, new
gsrald. No. 537. Kingston. I date them all. To-morrow excnlr.g bpaldea the farmer8, and the farmers | in this country. The C.P.R. has made |a companies who had to finance rail-

In reply to the address of welcome, pubHc meeting will he held, w hen it s wfTe wont to fnrget that if the protec- | its mark In Canada; It has been con- nil# llirri/n wa™ should be remembered. It was.
read by S. Earrlgan. Victoria Lodge expected a number of Important public t)vp ]>0-licv did not prevail here, their \ ducted by wise and honest manage- LI I III IL L I L desirable that nothing should be done
No. 135, Smith’s Falls, Provincial questlons. Including that of blllngua spng would go to the u. «. as they did ment, and no man in Canada has a .11 A Mil | | llll to shake the confidence of the people
Grand Master Sandy Grant referred BCliools, will be dealt with by Grand Jn ,.g jiere (Mr: Johnson quoted I. right to dare to get up and say any- Ulfl ■ILLIlU wbo be.ld the purse-strings of til»
to bilingual'’ scliools, and put himself Master Dr. Sproule, Col. 6. Hughes, uorinthlatte Xli. 15. tiling against that company. The men world In conclusion, he «aid that Mr,
on record as being strongly opposed to Mr Berney, grand master for Onta.- . ..Jf the foot sbaii eay, because I am who have conducted the 4.. P.R. to its pa|ns In th$ BBOk and Legs Maclean's proposal merited eonaldera-
them. He also spoke at some length r|o Eggt -and others- s not the hand, I am not of the body; is- present success are worthy men. and . Wollr_Mori- tlon He woe at liberty to say that he
on home rule. He referred to the foot 0np of the most important résolu-j lt therefore not of the body?, etc." if they had been men of a different —GOUlD scarcely ifBHl mwu ,]md dlscuaïpd the matter with the
that there were forty preosptories In tjong to come before the meeting la jits application was that in Cana- class they would not have in It such a loln$S Failed tO Help. chairman of the railway board and
Ontario East, and pointed out the ra- th£ f(>]jowlng: dlan life there must be diversity, but splendid railway as they have to-day. _ r&llwav men, but hod not been
paid growth of the order during the ,,Thg executive committee having each member must be for all, and all The C.P.R. has been conducted by ---------■---------  aMe t0 reaih the conclusion that the
past year. Every year had shown an unable t0 prepare a Protestant for each. wise, honorable, respectable, respon- „ AdvlRBS All IllfforBrS From time had arrived when 1t would be de-
Incrensing membership, and the fin- nlatforrn f0r this grand lodge, and East Has Claims. sible gentlemen. The hon. gentleman NOW . sjraible to make a change,
ancee arc in a 'better condition than being a possibility that before As to the complaint of the western from South York does not bear the KldltOV DI$0S$6 tO Cot Cured " gest Solution In Sight.

suTa platform can be adopted by the farmers; they were forgetting that we best reputation in this world for being » Sp“',ule (E. Grey) In supporting
two provincial grand lodges of this in the east had made their Industry | honest or straightforward. ■$ H6 DIO By Using Mr Maclean’s motion, said that control Looking for Flower Girls.

in „ nrovincial election may be possible, had given them free land Mr. Speaker— The hon. member _ __ /mj seoC nf caoitallzatlon by the railway com- \i|as Catharine Welland Merltt ofbrid therefore this grand lodge places built the railways and improved navi- should not use these expressions. They DR. CHASE 8 rfssioF was the best solution In eight. Rt‘* Catharine», honorary organizing

»posuw as & ssr «u?k shb-Æss ,, w ... ». - «S» sssr« sa vxlltlon of bilingual s^00‘”,and ^tar^ share their part of the nation's bur- two Jears ago to oppose me in aches out of the system read Mr. Gum- FelMn ; perfunctory way. and dld not ToronUl school children presented a
W. J. McCart (Lib., Stormont) pro- my election and I UkroM W« to mer-s letter and follow his advice ttfJ&’lSS Son of 'the ^"of tbetr" posent

tested against the Ontario Legislature know what he came for, and lie did Ymi w1ll realize then why he feeia "^J 'mlie until they were now over ma?f«tles to f'anada in 19M. It is pro- 
attempting to block an agreement de- mot answer my telegram and^ ^ atafui for r>r. Chase’s Kidney- qoo was evident that the house po,^ to form a chapter of the Dangh-
signed, he claimed, to advance the best sent to his hotel ^e was f u ^gr K co$t hlm on<, dollar to go into the matter thoroly and [ers ôf t lie Empire consist Inf of all the
.nterests of the fairoers of Ontario. ,)p ln his room and the U b^ 1 wel1. No more effective treatment (unction might easily be delegated |rlg who presented flowers to W'teen

Ontano Behind Resolution. not find him. m North couM be cbtalned at any price. to some other body. Mary on that occasion.
A. H Musigrove (Con.), North Huron, state during the election In , Mr Fred Summer, Lillies, Ont., —------ —--------------- -----

At the monthly meeting of the High said the anti-reciprocity resolution was York that I was against pu lie ' wr1tps: "For six weeks last fall I could H.rpcr, Customs ?fK,"7d"tf
„ v p.t.nBvers’ Association in Ar- introduced solely as an exprcsaion of ore hip. and that tkat "as_„^r,Lt hardly walk around for pains ln my Building, t# Jorda» St- Torosto. sdtf
Park Ratepajens Association in at thc opinion of the majority of the peo- he opposed me- He had no tight o , afid legs. 1 tried several reme- ------- ....
gj-le Hall last nlignt, Controller Bard ef the province. 6ay so, because it was a falsehoo- . , ^ but got no better. I saw Dr. BEACHES CONSERVATIVE AS80-
1 .resented new and old arguments in t. R. Mayhe-rty CLib.), 'South Oxford, He did not know whether I was m c]iage.3 advertisement ln a weekly pa- CIATION.
favor of his pet project, the sea trail. said he had too much faith in the loy- favor 0f public ownership, or not, nu and j thought I would try some of ----------
President Hugh Johnston was in the alty of the people of Canada to the j may tell him that I am not Wg Kldney-Ldver PHI», so I purchased At the annual meeting of the
chair. British Empire to believe that the re- agalngt public ownership if it Is con- flye ot them. By the time I had Bpachea Liberal-Conservative Assbcla-

Mr. Ward showed how the city own- clprocity agreement would, In any de- d„cted bv honest, straightforward men. uipn three boxes I began to feel bet- speeches condemning
ed practically all the water front from promote a sentiment in favor of for York, and the Conserva- ££ and whtT1 j ,had taken the five F^dc by Hon Dr. , nervous
the old fort west to the Humber, and annexati0n, Tlie annexation crj- was wttuld not oppose him. and -he boxeg j felt as weil as I ever did. PvnF^lvor Geair A C.' Pratt, M.U ceed’T^dav
that considerable advance had been glmply raised to frighten the people. | iHJr l. wouid not oppose him. elm- would advise anybody suffering Pine: M(}L__g° m l A t. R. Wlilte-
made on the wall already, over $ 50.000 T‘s T gmellle (Con.). Fort William, Nl-Tbecause thev were afraid that if from kidney disease to use Dr. Chases 7?. AM I’ A A. É Kemp. Controller
having been spent In building and buy- $ald that the towns of Fort William F^id “ would go in between the ^ey-Liver Pills. I have also used ̂ hurch tnd'j A. Maodôntid.
ing of the water lots. and Port Arthur were dependent upon ‘bey never have a seat in ^ chase's Syrup of Linseed and Tur- j^es purvts presided, and a feature

He announced that the council had ^ tranl^rtatlon business. Their »«’ if I live that long. i^ntlne. I had an awful cold and sore o(X ^rge mating held In the thea-
passed In ertlmates for ths Ittht prosperity was threatened by the dl- Mr Speaker. I don't wish to say throat last spring, bo that I could at corner of Queen-»t. and Lee-
HighParM ttÏTSSif version Jf traffic thru the reciprocity unpardan^ntarv but 1 can hardiy ^k and IfPurohssed one^ote the „umber ^ ladleg pre-

a tennis court there. Fted^thC ^Ur McKay (Lib.). North Oxford, tell y0".‘'lu^^f’monev you would not,^ good. 00 ifcot another bottle, which 8ent.
gate would also be constructed this t„e ^«nt of the debate, a ^"from^Tm in this house. me. I would not be without Dr.
1 ear, xtnCn, island also gave a brief 1 —------------------------- ------ bears - , tant Withdrawal. Chase's remedies . foe anything, and
address^ ’ $15.25, Boston and Return, Saturday. sneaker- Order; these words keep a supply on hand now. I wllldo
644 * Tickets to Boston and return at $le.25 Mr- *T7tyrawn. all lean to make your medicines known

Photographed Eaton Employes. , are on sale at all C. P. R. Toronto of- m”s . Bpattie: Ail right. Mr. Speaker, and will take great pleasure in telling
Five hundred employes of the T. Eaton flees, good going Saturday, March IS, snuker- These words should be people about them.

Co.’s carpet department were photo- via Montreal. Ticketa arc- good for re- Mr. Speaker. Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver
graphed on the steps of the city hall ♦urn up to and including April 1. The RAüttic I cannot help ftating quickly cure baekaciic, kidney disease,
shortly before 8 o’clock yesterda p.R. Montreal route to Boston Is the Maior Bsatt - biliousness, indigestion and constipa- Canadian Club at Orillia to-morrow
morning. This Is the first time in elgh hortest, and Proxteea tile fastest mv opinion^ ^ ^ gentlema.n tlon. 25 cents a box; all dealers or Ed- evening on Canada, the empire and 
years the employes of the department .imc. C. P. R. Toronto CTtj iLfflce, 16 Mr. =nea _ word«. he can. manson, Bates & Co., Toronto. | reciprocity,
have been photographed together. East- King-st. Phope Main 6580. 234» must mthdran these wora-, ne can

MURRAY-KAY’SContinued From Page 1. 1

Incomparable Assemblage 
of Wall Papers for 1911

Suits

!■

1

Murray-Kay, Limited, announce for this week their first 
complete showing of the seas on’s new importations in wall 
papers and decorations.Spring Coats

Splendid showing of Ladle*’ Outer 
Coats In useful materials, as plain 
cloths, covert cloths, flancy tweeds, 
etc., etc., In all the approved 
shades, as navys, greens, browns, 
fawns, mustard, terra ootta, greys, 
smoke, fancy blues, black, etc., at 
$12.00, $15.00, $18.00, $20.00,
$22.00, $25.00 to $100.00. 
Exceptionally handsome display of 
Single Model Coats in greatest 
variety of plain and elaborate dé
signé, with specially strong range 
of Auto Travel and Dust Coate ln 
natural and range ot shades, 
$20.00 to $50.00 each.
Elegant Black Satin and Ottoman 
Silk Coats are also shown and 
promise to be popular this season.

Spring Dress Fabrics
The demand for greys this sea
son is very strong, and while we 
.have not neglected our stock of 
Fih^ Drees Fabrics in any particu
lar, x we may say we have never 
had such a fine showing of Grey 
Stripes, Checks, Mixtures, etc., 
etc., in every class of weave from 

voiles to heavy tweeds.

tnight.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. For this assemblange leading English, French and Am
erican houses have been called upon for their most artistic 
productions, and infinite care. has been taken to exclude 
everything that might be dee med ordinary or commonplace.

The collection is not only incomparably the best, but the 
largest ever imported by the company. It comprises papers 
for rooms of all kinds, from th e nursery to the drawing
room, and covers a price range beginning at 15c and mount
ing to several dollars per roll.

Murray-Kay cordially invite all interested to visit the 
exhibit during these opening days, if only to see and admire 
the many exquisite new produ étions for 1911, or to note tho 
advances made of late in the art of mural decoration. .

Pr. Irene 
Athenla.
Royal Edward..Halifax

!

TO-DAY IN TORONTO. j

Royal Alexandra—}Ifa. Leslie Cart
er in “Two Women " 2.15 and 8.16.

Prlncets—Kyrlc Bellow in "Raf
fles," 2.15 and 8.16.

Grand—David Higgins In "His Last 
Dollar," 2.15 and 8.16.

Shea’s—Vaudeville. 2.16 and 8.15.
Majestic—Vaudeville.
Gayety—Burlesque, 2.15 and 8.15. 

Star—Burlesque, 2.15 and 8.16.
Osgood* Hall Legal and Literary 

Society, McConkey's. 8.
Overseas Club, S.O.B. Hall, 8.

BILL CURTAILS POWERS 
OFJYDRO COMMISSION

i

Continued From Page 1.BIRTHS.
FENN—On Tuesday, March 14, 1911, at 260 

Slmcoe-street, to Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
Fenn, a daughter.

MICKLETHWAITE—On Tuesday, Mar.
Mrs^Jack Mlckîetivwâjte'bavleyffie, a made any such statMnent.

Mr. Proudfoot; That Is what I un
derstood.

Sir James: The hon. gentleman is

Murray-Kay,thru reciprocity they wouldmoney 
become disloyal-

Sir James Whitney : No member hasfine

Foulard Silks UMITED
(JOHN KAY COMPANY, UMITED)

36 and 38 King Street West

son.
are another strong line thle spring. DEATHS.
Our range of colors and variety of «Fulbert—Suddenly, at St. Michael's duii, 
finish makes the collection a moat Hospital, on Tuesday, March 14. 191),
satisfactory one to select from. Milton T beloved husband of Laura ^ ^ Goderlch Blevator Co. 
Double width*. $1.00 to $8.00 per (mumger^O ’ strongly ln favor of the reciprocity
yard. interment at London, Ont. ! agreement.

LMr. Proudfoot said that the manager
was

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY 
FILLED.

Spring Garment Catalogue on 
request.

JOHN CATTO & SON
DIVmBNÇ NOTICES.U to «1 King Street East. 

TORONTO.
-e

MURRAY-KAY, Ltd.
BILEEISM FEATURE 

OF ORINCE BOUND LODGE
Notice is hereby given that a divi

dend of one and. three-quarters per 
cent., being at the rate of seven per 
cent, per annum, upon the preferred 
shares of this company, has been de
clared for the quarter ending 16th 
March instant, and that the same will 
be payable on and after Saturday, 1st 
April, 1911.

The Transfer Books will toe closed 
from the 16th to the 31st Inst., tooth 
days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
J. E. FBATHER8TONHAUGH,

Tn

Eastern Meeting at Smith's Falls 
Follows Lead of Grand Lodge 

of Ontario West.

Sorne-
pre-

Secrétary.
15th March, 1911.

You Can Say 
Good-Bye
to your worry» as to 
"making over”dre«»e* 
for the spring, it you 
will call up Fountain 
the cleaner and have 
them cleaned and per
haps dyed by Our re
liable method»- 
'1 here’s a way out of 
every difficulty, end 
we, afte r tw»n t y 
year»’ experience, be
lieve that we can help 
you out of yours, Aek 
ue for our suggestion» 
on drees economy.

“MY VALET”
SO ADELAIDE W.

■

TO HURRY HARBOR COMMISSION.
John-Controller Spence and Wm. 

eton, city solicitor, went to Wtsiwii. 
last night and will to-day confer with 
Hon. W-m. Pugtftey regarding the har
bor commission bill and other legisla
tion In which the city 4» Interested. 
The delay in appointing the harbor 
commission is due to the fact that no- , 
thing can be done until the house of 
commons grants the nccessai-y legis
lation.

i

ever before.
At the evening session, which was

Had a Distressing, Tick- 
• ling Sensation in 

The Throat.
COULD POT SLEEP AT MIGHT.

; Itself upon

tar lan teaching 
schools.' ”

WARD ON THE SEA WALL
Controller Told of Progress Before 

High Park Ratepayers.
Woman Sues Railway.

Mrs- Alice Deye, 12 Northumberland- 
street, Is suing the Toronto Railway 
in the jury assize court for unstated 
damages. She claims to have been 
thrown to the ground from a street 
car at the corner of Cartton and Par
liament-streets, and altho net much 
Injured at the time, has since become 

wreck. The case will pro-

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup ia 
rich jn the lung-healing virtues of the 
Norway pine tree. It is a pleasant, safe 
and effectual medicine that may be con
fidentially relied upon as a specific for 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Hoarseness. 
Sore Throat, Quinsy, and all Throat and 
Lung Troubles.

It will stop that tickling in the throat 
which causes the dry cough that keeps 
you awake at night.

Mrs. J. A. Smith, MarshvTOe, Ont., 
writes:—"I had a very bad cough and 
that distressing tickling sensation in my 
throat. It was so bad I could not sleep 
at night and my lungs were so sore I had 
to give up work.

“Our doctor gave me medicine but it 
did me no good, so I got a bottle of Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, and by the 
time I had used, two bpttlea I was entirely' 
cured. I am always recommending it toi 
my friends.”

Do not be humbugged into buying the 
so-called Norway Pine Syrups but be sure 
and insist on “Dr. Wood's.” lt is put 
up in a yellow wrapper; three pine 
trees the trade mark; the price 25c.

Manufactured only by Tho T. Milburo 
Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont^^_

Sickly Smile
Wipe it off your otherwise good- 

on that good-healthlooking face—put 
smik that CASCARETS will pre 
ybu—-a* a result from the cure «# 

torpid liver. $«*• '

Plies, Fissures, etc. successfully 
treated without an operation. Write 
tor free booklet six! references. Dr. 
Hawke, 21 Wellcetey-street, Toronto.

;37tf Constipation—or a 
so easy—do it—you 11 see.Pills Col. Denison at Orillia.

Col. Denison will speak before the
PASPARBTS 10c a box for a week’s 
treatment, all druggists. Biggest sell
er In the world. Million boxel a month.

1911

Company
REPORT

r'lrnwi

soth Annual Report 
opeiations for the past year 
ïlst, 1910.
kt of management, together 
r cent, each, equal to five per 
pas been carried to Reserve 
150.00 has been written off 
It Profit and Loss Account, 

mortgages and securities of 
soundness of the Company’s

held by the Company have 
fcs presented herewith. 
Performed their duties to t$e

KAMMERER, Pressent.

ding Dec. 31$t, 1910
52,321.783.03 

54,166.41 
4.500.00 

14.444.58 
1,240.63 

286.629.38

*2,682,764.05

.... $1,105,492.78 
92,899.73 

■... 66,229.37
7.718.75 

. ... 2.831.09
•... 55,551.15

.......... $1.330,717.87
$ 923,870.62 

286.629.38

... $1,210.500.00 
23,077.75 

3.190.61 
5.277.82 ’ 

110,000.00
$1,352,046.18

82.682,76L05

NT.
$ 53.016.03 

5.515.23 
28,952.14 

5,471.55

$ 92,954.99 
550,00 

- 45,936.56 
20,000.00 

5.277.82

$164,719.87

$ 2,196.69
-162,622.68

8164.719.37

\
untants. Auditors, 
i Managing Director.

CATE.
nk Account, with the Books 
he Standard Loan Company, 
110, and we nere'by certify 
Account arc a true and cor- 
named.

L good condition, and all re-

■ccoiuitants, Auditors.

jers expressed satisfaction at

ensuing year: Right Hcnor- 
Z., J. A. Kammerer, W. S. 
H. Green, W. L. Horton

thc following officers were 
Annick. Vice-President and 
ig. ), Second Vice-President.

AN
ey
land malts, 
lusively for

j Ltd0. 'J
r Through Car Service to 

Boston
hd’ Trunk Railway System, 
this is the* only double-traÇ* 
•ntreal. Those points shoum 
r<i if you are taking ad van- 
low .rate excursion to B

Only 815.2» 
limitay, March 18. 

Montreal. Return

kets at Grand Trunk Ojty
Fthwe^t - corner 
[ Phone Main 4209.

ny building Permits.
permit» issued by the city 
department from March 
sive, according to a stat - 

n out yesterday. auth^£**tl 
h of 110 new buildings. Tlisre 
emits In all and the money 

in the operations totals*
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ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS. X ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS.

I i. In Her 
Leteet 
Bnooeaa 

“Two 
Women''

Mrs. Leslie
CARTER

I

Alexandra I
TO-DAY 2.15-8.15

A GRAND REVIVAL
ATLANTIC CITYi

NEXT
WEEK

NEW JERSEYÎ
Roller chairing on the famous seven mile ocean boardwalk 
in the morning, eighteen holes of golf in the afternoon, 
theatre, piers or social life at the leading houses in the even
ing, and you will have a day of much pleasure and be ready 
for the morrow's programme, which can be arranged to suit 
your taste and convenience from the unlimited diversion* 
and pastimes from which to choose.

or puccmis masterpiece

1 “ Madam Butterfly 91

1S':

THE LEADING HOUSESit! SEATS ! 
iTO-MORROW

Beeotlfnl Costumes 

FIRST TIME AT 61.50 PRICES

In EnglishSEATS
TO-MORROW open all year are noted for their conveniences and comforts, 

and will grlad-ly furnish information, Tates, etc.

CALEN NALL
F. L. Young, Mgr.

I
- Notable Cast 

40--------ORCHESTRA
Gorgeous Production 

Jllrectlou Carlos NSconSa
THE H0LMHUR8T

Henry Darnell.
MARLEO iOUCH-BLEEHEIM

Both American and European Plans. 
Josiah White fc Sons Company.

HOTEL DENNIS

THE PEHNHUR8T
Wm. R Hood.

HOTEL STRAND

!r Fj I

-- American Plan Exdusivelv.
H. C. Edward. & Frank B. Off, Mgrs.

THE SHELBURNE
European Plan.

Jacob Weikel, Manager.
SEASIDE HOUSE
F. P. Cook's Sons.

Atlantic City is reached from Toronto via G. T. Ry. or C. p. 
Ry. to Buffalo, connecting with New York Central to New 
York City, making connection* with direct trains via cen
tral R.R. o< N. J„ or Penn a. R.R., or from Buffalo, via Penna 
R.R., or Lelhigh Valley to Phila., connecting with their direct 
route* to Atlantic City. Time tables and full information 
from local ticket agents.

"Royal Welsh 
'Ladies' Choir

Extensively Improved this Year. 
Walter J. Buzb)

HOTEL ST. CHARLES
Newlin Haines Co.

time. Hughes. Thomas, Conductor, un-
er the auspices of the Toronto (St. 
avid's) Welsh Society.Î

#assey i sat., Mar. 18
JHALL

■
. :•as

Plan open# to-day.
r L___!

i V »

PRINCESS SB1
CHARLES FROHMAN presents

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
IWe KYRLE BELLEWi DAILY MATS! 

LADIES-10!
I dn a. superlb revival, toy popular demand, 

r of the best of all detective plays,
9 THE AMATEUR 

CRACKSMAN
WEEK—MADAME SHERRY.

rfY

*« RAFFLES■
i CANADAS FAMOUS TRAINF i 'tl

! fN'EXT
G I RLS BILLY W. 
FROM WATSON
HAPPY 
LAND

THEPXCELSIOR RINK
Mid a SIC TIME ALL THE TIME

fcff and Nutt Carnival

:
i! j .:1

MARITIME
EXPRESS

FHE MAN WITH 
THE FUNNY SLIDE
Next Week-Rents-Santley

, 1

lilt SHEA’S THEATRETuesday, Mar. 21st i
!

Matinee Dally, 25ci Bvenlngs, 
25c, 50c, 75c. Week of March 13i 

Carrie De Mar, Harry Breen, Inge & 
Farrell, A Night In a Turkish Bath, 
Hickey Bros., Thos. J. Ryan * Co., 
Chas. and Rosie Coventry, The Klneto- 
graph, SchtctPe Royal Marionettes. 
Next week, Nat C. Goodwin.

!

MATS 1? 25- AND 5D, 
DAVID HIGGINS

y ;LE^VES MONTREAL 13 (NOON) 
except Saturday, for

QUEBEC, ST. JOHN, HALIFAX 
AMD THE SYDHEYS

MA5ÎS5.B express LEAVING 
MONTREAL FRIDAY CON- 

NECTS WITH

FERA
OUSE HIS LAST DOLLAR
VWWfc Next Week—"ST. ELMO"

In His Great Bating Flay

ESTATE NOTICES.l
a

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE, 
Master - la - Chamber.. ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS MENorBOYS 

WANTED

Before the 
Thursday, 9th Day of March, 1911, 
Between Charles H. Maybec, Plain
tiff, and Charles Abbott, Defendant.

LEAVING HALIFAX SATURDAY
Carry.ngr passengers, mails, bag- 
SB,get etc., to steamer's dock, 
avoiding extra transfer.in

I Hi vECTOR GIRLS, JOHN L. SULLIVAN 
AND JAKE KILRA1N 

"Next Week—Jolly Glrla.
Upon the application of the plaintiff 

and upon reading the affidavit* of the 
plaintiff and of Louie* Abbott filed and 
upon hearing what was alleged by coun
sel for the plaintiff:

(1) It is ' ordered that service upon the 
defendant of the writ of summons in thle 
action by publishing this order, together 
with the notice hereon endorsed, in The 
Toronto World on Friday, the 10th day of 
March, 1911, be deemed good and suf 
fldent service of the said writ.

(2) And if1 i* further ordered that the 
said defendant do enter an appearance 
to the said writ on or before the 20th 
day of March, 1911.

JAMES S. CARTWRIGHT,
Master in Chambers.

Maritime Express
Maritime Exprès* leaving Moat, 
real Tuesday, March 31et, con
necta with Royal Line SS. “Royal 
Edward,” sailing from Halifax 
March 22nd.

A SPECIAL TRAIN
With through sleeping and din
ing car to Montreal, leaves Hali
fax when Incoming mail steam
ers do not connect with the 
Maritime Express.

For further particulars apply

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE.
61 King Street East.

:so:.* ,It Ml i
Ml IN F T jParkdale RinK FOR MORNING NEWS

PAPER DELIVERY
’ m

11
Ppens Saturday,Mar. 18

I? KATHLEEN PAR LOW
The Eminent Violinist

Thursday Eve., Mar. 16

i

Will not interfere with 
day employment

For particulars apply

Circulation Dept

The World

*
i

s. March 9, 1911.
C.O.B. 56, p. SI, C.B. :

This action is brought to recover thir
teen hundred and twenty-nine dollars and 
seventy-two cents ($1329.72), the amount 
due to the plaintiff by the defendant for 
goods sold and delivered as follows: 
1911—FW>. 29—Balance on account 

fr for amount to this date 
/4 hips beef,
4 chucks beef. 866 lbs., at 814c..........

edpublic sale open at Massey Hall. n
*

Canadian Art Club 
Exhibition

OPEN MARCH 3rd to 25th.

»

3 THROUGH BOOKINGS from NSW YORK 
and Canadian Porta te

57373
i$1276.01

23.00 EGYPT, INDIA, CHINA, JAPAN, 
AUSTRALIA

Srt Museum Gallery. Reference IJ- 
jjrary Bldg.. College ft St. George Sts.

236 lbs. ait 10c
31.11 and til 

Eastern Parts
By ROYAL BRITISH MAIL STEAM»»$1329.72

^Prisoners’ Aid Annual Meeting
0 j JAMES S. CARTWRIGHT,

Master in Chambers. p & oel the

STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY. 
Chief Office . 1# Laadeahall Street, Leaden, «.a

I JThe Annual Meeting of the Prison
s' Aid Association will he held in the 
Cture room of Broadway Tabernacle, 
>rner College and Spadina. Avenue, 
itirnday evening, March 16th Inst., at 
o’clock. There will he interesting 

Ml dresses by prominent men; on mat- 
Rrs of public interest : appropriate 
Ngus-ic; no collection.

k SI Hi /NOTICE that the court will be 
‘at Osgoode Hall. Toronto, on

TAKE 
moved
Tuesday} the twenty-first of March, 1911, ■ 

dock in the forenoon, or so soon 
thereafter or on such Inter day as the 
motion can be heard, for an order con
tinuing the order made by the Honorable 
the Chancellor, 9th March, 1911, appoint
ing Osier Wade receiver of rente and 
profits of real estate, and to collect out
standing personal estate, and to wind up 
business carried on by defendant at King- 
street East and Danforth-avemue, Toron-

FISHING RESERVE FOR SALE.
rriHE undersigned wishes to let a ftrst- 
-L class trout preserve of nine acres 
for a term of years. Only one mile from 
railway station and easily reached over 
well-traveled road. Will also sell a never 
failing spring of pure water, with what
ever land purchaser may require. Spring 
is cloee to C.P.R. and near railway sta
tion. For full particulars address Allen 
Maxwell. Melville Cross, Ont. 2345671

I at ten
ROUND-THE-WORLD TICKETS, 

Yack tin! Crains ta Norway aad the Mstitarraaeai.A
I

Berths m*y be secured end ell 
on application te the Company's 
R. M. MHLVILLB, corner Tor

information obtained I 
Ac*m in Toronto

Adelaide Streets.
34

w11

t,.
to. HOLLAIND-AMERICA LINE FARMS FOR SALE.I AND TAKE NOTICE that oy said 
order of 9th March, 19U, the publication i 
of this notice is sufficient service upon 
the defendant, a registered letter be
ing also posted to the defendant at Gen
eral Postoffice, New York.

New Twin-Screw Steamers or 12,B00 
tons.

UtOR SALE—Choice dairy farm, 140 
_T acres, excellent state of cultivation: 
large new bank barn, drilled well, large 
orchard, jrtndmtll. brick house; 2 miles 
froni Toronto: 2 from Weston : church, 
school, station and postoffice convenient ; 
excellent soil and situation for gardens; 
small portion suitable for brick-making. 
Thomas Hartley. Downsview. Phone con
nection with Weston. 3

122-124 WEST 49TH ST. j NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH. BOULOGNE 
AND ROTTERDAM.

Sailings Tuesday, as per sailing list:
. . .STATENDAM
............. RYNDAM
...........  POTSDAM

' K NEW YORK CITY,.
N the c*ntro of everything, yet awây 
from the noise and discomfort», of 
city 1H* Within a block of subway 

elevatf-d stations; all surface lines 
close at hand, easy walking dt-'ance to 
best hhops and theatres. Neai Central 
Park and accessible to both Grand Cen
tral and new Pennsylvania Terminal. 
Single Rooms, $1 end $1.50 per day.

Single Rooms end Bath, 
$2*00, $2,50 and $3.00 per day.
An additional charge of only

day when occupied by two.
Two Rooms and Beth,

$3.00, $4.00 end $5.00 per.day.
A moderp. up- 

to-date hotel, with 
entirely new fur
nish ings^and dec
orations, the ideal 
place for you to 

, . stop when you
Jli V are In New York 
a* either on business
.«VpX i or pleasure. Com- 
k; :;M / Tortnble acc6m- 

m PTtKT J donations, cour-
___ [î'iîfotfJ t^ous treatment,

UiU*« ti'fWlf ■?; 'T’;l on your next trip.

WlEÉÉN 'Kss
w“’v"

Ï Dated this ninth day of March, 1911. 
ROWAN, JONES & SOMMERVILLE, 

Solicitors for Plaintiff.

MARCH 7 ....
MARCH 21. . . .
M ARCH 28 . . .

The new giant twln-scrtw Kouevuau., 
24.179 tons register, one of the large»: 
marine leviathans of the wvrid.

R. M. MELVILLE,
General Passenger Agent. Toronto, Ont

c"od
To—Charles Abbott.

MORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE 
College Avenue, 

Known as “Caer-Howell
ALÏFORNIA fruit, alfalfa, stock or 

Crops should soon
f ed C p-ul'ry ranches, 

meet payments. Climate, soU, Irrigation, 
t ars-ort"t'on and markets Ideal. Our 
own colony. Write Land Bureau, San 
Francisco ' Call. San Francisco, C6TT- 
fcmla.

City Property on 
Formerly 
Hotel.”

OCEAN STEAMSHIP PASSAGES50q. perI Under and by virtue of the powers of 
sale contained in a certain mortgage, 
which will be produced at the time of 
sale, there will! be offered for sale at : 
the auction rooms of C. J. Townsend, 
66 King Street east, in the City of Tor- I 
onto, on Saturday, the 25th day of l 
March, 1911, at 12 o’clock noon, 
property known as “Caer-Howell." 
lng a frontage on Murray Street of 60 
feet by 274 fee,t 3 inches, more or less, 
on Orde Street, and 224 feet 2 Inches, : 
more or less, on College Avenue, and j 
being more particularly described as 
follows: All and singular that certain 
parcel or tract of land and premises 
situate, lying and being in the City'of 
Toronto, in the County of York, and 
being composed of parts of lots lettered 
"E" and “D" on the east slide of Mur
ray Street, in the said City of Toronto, 
according to registered plan No. 49. 
and which may be more particularly 
described as follows: Commencing at 
the northwesterly angle of said lot 
letter "E." being the point of intersec
tion of the easterly limit of Murray 
Street with the southerly 'limit of Orde 
Street; thence southerly along the east
erly limit of Murray Street 60 feet ; 
thence easterly parallel with the south
erly limit of Orde Street 130 feet : thence 
southerly parallel with the easterly- 
limit of Murray Street 164 feet 6 Inches 

was killed by a fall which fractured to the fence line there situated ; thence
. . „ , , , ____ easterly along the existing fence

skull, was resumed before Coroner j p on a course about parai-
Dr. W. A Young at the morgue last l lei with the southerly limit of Orde

Street 144 feet 3 inches, more or less, to 
night, and was adjourned till Tuesday the westerly limit of College Avenue; 
next, when it is hoped will be located ‘h™.rtiher,y andaion^ theater, y

or less, to the southerly limit of Orde 
Street : thence westerly along the south
erly limit of Orde Street 274 feet 3 
Inches, more or less, to the place of be
ginning. Together with all the rights 
of ingress, egress and access from Col
lege Avenue to the said described pro
perty, which the said mortgagor enjoys 
to' and from the said College Avenue. 
There is on the property a house lately- 
known as the Caer-Howell Hotel.

The property will be sold subject to 
a first mortgage held by the Union 
Trust Company of Toronto.

TERMS OF SALE : Ten per cent, pur
chase money on the day of sale, balance 
within 30 days with interest: the

♦
1 Hooked for American. Canadian, A.

..ntic and Pacific services.
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j. • jlf'tW
l l FARMS WANTED.R. M. MELVILLEy

TY7ANTED TO RENT—Farm, one or two 
VV htindved acres, near Toronto. Box 
51, World.

.vrai >S. Ageut. Cor. Toronto and 
Adelnlile 9 tresis, Toronto. Phone 
Main 2010.

1 the I 
hav-

.Sill - 4 LIVE BIRDS.Pacific Mail Steamship Compaa;
TOVO RISEN K.-ISHA CO.ÜK»| —'f

OPÈ'S BIRD STORE, 109 Queen-street 
Main 4959. e<17H West.« Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 

islands, Straits Settlements, India 
and Auetralla. Local Improvement 

Notice
. . .March. 8 
.. . March 21 

. . March 29

Aeln ...............................
China .........................
America Mere ....
H. M. MELVILLE, Toronto and Ade

laide Street,.

*

■
it 136

Notice is hereby given that the 
Court of Revision for the City of Tor
onto will ifceet at the City- Hall on
Tuesday, the 28th of March. 1811, at
2.30 p.m., for the purpose of confirming 
the assessment under the bylaws for 
the following works^ arid for the 
amount set opposite hereunder:

Asphalt Pavements.
Salem Avenue, from Fern-bank 

to Hallam Street.

HOW HENDERSON (VIET DEATH ST
9

He Was Observed to Fall Behind Car 
on Yonge Street. 'A1 l

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.
The inquest, on .1. J. Henderson, whoI HOTEL DeVILLE Kentucky 

cue and Beach.
•'The hotel for comfort '; splendid loca
tion, between piers; excellent tabs: 
elevator; private baths, steam heat; 
tun parlor. Reasonable rates. Booklet. 

J. P. GIBERSON. Prop.
Atlantic cite. N J

A
Avenue
Total cost .............................................

Wellington Street, from Yonge 
Street to east side of Scott 
Street.

$2210.93

The Short Sea Route 
to Europe

6 days 12 hoars from Halifax to Brtsto' 
by the Express Turbine Steamers

“ROYAL EDWARD” „
AND

“ROYAL GEORGE"
Triple screws, turbine ,,en6ines ’2,000 
tons, thermo tank ventilation In every 
room.

“Royal George"
“Royal Edward” „ _ _

Apply local agent, or H. C. Bourller. 
General Agent, Canadian Northern 
Steamships. Limited. Toronto.

$1610.54Total cost ..............
J. C. FORMAN.

Ill Assessment Commissioner. 
Assessment Commissioner’s Office,
. Wednesday, March lath, 1911.^

1
J iff | the two men who carried Hendersun 

to- the drug store at the 'corner of St.
Mary-street, after the accident.

Miss H Armstrong, dressmaker, 645 
Yonge-street said she was coming out 
of the City Dairy store, nearby, when 
she heard some one cry. "Look out. 
there!" She saw Henderson swaying 
lAar the tracks closely behind a north- 
iliSund car. He suddenly fell over on 
t^e tracks striking ills head with groat 
fm?ce. Two unknown raeti had then 
cK-ried him to the drug store.
*lDr. Chambers, who performed an 

dPeration on Henderson at the Gcn- 
1 Hospital, was of the opinion that 
Injury he received to his brain was 

ffleient to cause his death.
H. Forrest, superintendent 

dUlms department Toronto Street RaH- 
\4§iy, stated that in case of accident it 
xws compulsory for the conductor and headquarters. No such report had been able to locate the cor referred to in the 
motorman of the car to. report It to made, and they had thus far been un- evidence. ___ ___ _____ _____ _____

TAKE NOTICE that The London & 
I Lancashire Plate Glass & Indemnity 

Company of Canada has filed with the 
Minister of Finance at Ottawa a list of 
all policy-holders whose policies have 
nor been transferred, reinsured or sur
rendered. And further take notice that 
the sa'd The London & Lancashire 
Plate Glass & Indemnity Company of 
Canada has applied to the Minister V 
Finance for the release of Its securi
ties on the twenty-ninth day of May. 
1911, and all policyholders oppos'ng 
such release are required to file their 
opposition with the Minister of Fin
ance on or before the said Awenty-ninth 
day of May. 1911. 1

Dated at Toronto this 22nd day of 
February. 1911.

ALEXANDER MACLEAN", 
Secretary, The London & Lancashire 

Plate Glass & Indemnity Company of 
Canada.

it PATENT NOTICE.,

■1 In conformance with the Canadian 
Patent Act. Chap. 69, Sec. 38, re Can
ada Patent No. 116472. for Faucet, 
granted to Charles B. Whitney, 
public a tie hereby notified that the re
quirements of the said act have been 
met. For particulars re license, apply 
International Patent Bureau or the In
ventors’ Patent Manufacturing Com
pany, Toronto.

NEXT SAILINGS» the
i . Wed., March 8. 

Wed., March 22.
£ / I

' • 7 i 135

? *. . pur
chaser assuming the first mortgage 
Further terms and conditions will be 
made known at the time of sale EUROPE $S5 ORIENT Grace’s Body Found.

OSTEND, Belgium, March 14.—A 
body was brought to the surface in 
tills harbor to-day which is thought 
to be that of Cecil Grace, the aviator, 
who was lost last December while at
tempting a return aeroplane flight from 
Calais to Dover.

1
rji

30 fine tours. $285 upward. Frequent
^JSU^d^Çi

expenses, $400 and upward, o Round- 
the-World Tours 1911. $1550 and up.

Frank C. Clark, Times Building. 
New York; A. F. Webster & Co., King 
bnd Y<*ige Sts.: H. G. Thorley * Co- 
-41 King St. East. Toronto.

For further particulars apply to 
J. R. CODE.

1 Adelaide Street East. Toronto.
63636

■
■

ames
ed

4

4

#*'

Only Double 
Track Line

14» 4
\vi.

7.16 e.m. carries Parlor- 
Library-Buffet Car.

9.00 a.m. carries Dining Car, 
Parlor-Library Car, etc.

and 10.30 p.m.
Pullman

8.30 p.m. 
carry 
Sleepers.

Modern

Smooth Roadbed 
Finest Equipment

i

t
I

*

Secure Tickets at City Office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge 
streets. Phone Main 4209.

Low Rates to 
Pacific Coast

Daily Until April 10
VANCOUVER, B.C.
SPOKANE. WASH.
SEATTLE, WASH.
PORTLAND, ORE.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.
MEXICO CITY.
One-way Second-class From Toronto

j $41.05 
} $43-00

From Toronto, via Montreal.

MARCH 18th
Return Limit April let.

BOSTON
$15.25 Return

Pay Us $10 
Down and You 
Get the Land

It is not too early for the 
thrifty home-seeker to start 
choosing his land for build
ing a home. Of coarse it is 
better to live where you 
have respectable and thrifty 
neighbors, where there are 
pure air and pure water, 
and where the lots are large 
enough to keep a garden 
and chickens.

The only such place is

PARSONS
ESTATE

It is located on North 
Dufferin Street, not far from 
cars, and convenient to the 
church, school and store.

/ PRICES :
$8 to $12 Per Foot

EASY TERMS :
$10 Down, $5 Per Month
Come in and see the maps 

and locations, or write for 
particulars.

Deverceert Land, Buildiig 
& Savings Co., Limited 

24 Adelaide Street East 
Tel. M. 7281

Canadian Pacific 
Railway

From North Toronto
-TO-

Montreal -nd Ottawa
IiV. NORTH P.4RKDALE 9.1 S p.m. 
Lv. WEST TORONTO. . . .9.30 p.m. 
Ar. NORTH TORONTO.. .9.40 p.m. 
Lv. NORTH TORONTO. .10.00 p.m.
Lv. PETERBORO ..............12.10 e.m.
Dally, except Sunday—Will atop 

at Westmount.
Ar. MONTREAL 
Ar. OTTAWA ....

.......... 7.00 a.m.

.... .6.50 a.m.
Passengers may remain in 

Sleeping Cars until 8 a.m.

From Union Station
TO

Montreal and Ottawa
9.02 a.m. and 10.30 p.m. Daily.

All night trains carry Canadian 
Pacifl' Standard Sleeping Carr 
for both cities.

$15.25 BOSTON
«.fSSx MARCH 18

Good Going via Montreal

VANCOUVER, 
VICTORIA. 
SEATTLE 

I TACOMA 
One way from Toronto 
March 10 to April 10

$41.05
THROUGH TRAIN SERVICE

—No Change of Cars -

City Ticket Office, 16 KING ST. E.

ALL
artists presented by us during 
five years have fulfilled every 
promise made for them. Ask our 
patrons for corroboration.

KATHLEEN PARLOW is also 
vouched for by our management. 
Hear her on our recommendation 
and prove our warranty.
TORONTO SVMPN3NY ORCHESTRA

MARCH 15 1911 •

OFFICES FOB RENT n
Where to eaT j

Space of From 2000 to 
4400 Square Feet

ALBERT WILLIAMS'la the New Building now being 
erected for The Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation^ on the comer 
of Bay and Melinda Streets. Every 
modern eq-UTpment; suite* arrang
ed to suit tenants.

The Ideal place for oyster meals.
Table d’hote meals at 26c and 40e 

a specialty, noon and evening.
88 and IT» Yonge.

The Toronto Gdneral 
Trusts Corporation

60 YONGE ST. 3456712

help wanted.

LEADING real estate corporation 
the* services of a lady so-A___ dears*

llcitor with ability and presence, cap
able of Interviewing wealthy ladles re
garding a high-class real estate invest
ment Liberal remunerations to the right 

Replies treated -in confidence

Furnished House 
For Rent pa. ty.

Box 31. World.
A very handsomely furnished house 

ip Rosedale for rent for one year from 
the 15th May next, containing 12 rooms 
and two bathrooms.

A GENTS WANTED — Experienced., 
A agent only, for two new popular lines 
Good salary and commission. Apply Bri
tish Canadian Industrial Company, Limit
ed, Albert Street, Ottawa.______________

A CTIVE MAN WANTED—To sell out 
A high grade nursery stock, which Is 
celebrated for Its fibrous roots, strong 
limb growth and being true to name. Ex
perienced fruit or ornamental tree sales
men will find profitable employment with 
us. Brown Bros., Brown’s Nurseries. 
Welland Co.. Ontario. ____________

n.OOD FARM HAND wanted—Must be 
(J good with horses and able to milk. 
Apply Jas. Nesbitt & Sons. Downsview, 
Ont. «H

Melfort Boulton ni
Canadian Birkbeck Building, 10 Ade
laide St. E. Tel. Main 1042.

i
I B<■

x

OFFICES TO RENT C

E.Bank Nova Scotia Building, 
Cor. Bloor and Spadina

Handsome offices, suitable for Doctors, 
Dentists and others.

Apply MELFORT BOULTON, Cana
dian Birkbeck Building, 10 Adelaide St. 
East. Tel. Main 1042.

A. «. AM» 

TORON
SB

"POSITIONS in telegraph, freight, ticket 
JL and baggage departments waiting for 
competent men ; largest, best equipped and 
only school with two railroad wires; day, 
evening and mall courses. Jr°. n,Lon 
School Telegraphy, 91 Queen East, To
ronto. ____________________ lwtt

TJOSITIONS for one or more chartered 
1 accountants. Address GL M., care of 
World.___________________________-  ”

QTENOGRAPHER, experienced. Apply 
O by 1 etuer with references. Beardmore 
& Co., Front E.

1X7ANTED—PraqticaJ man to taka 
W charge of brick plant. Apply with 
references, stating salary. Box 6^ World,

i

FOR SALE
Three desirable country homes on 
Yonge Street Apply to

J. E. FRANCIS, Thornhill.

FE
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BUSINESS CHANCES
)
T710R SALE—Weul-eftabllshed retain 
ti monument bueluess, located at en
trance of largest cemetery, and equipped 
with Latest electrical machinery; yard 
takes in fine corner; office, show room 
and shop, also derrick, are new; splendid 
uew stock in both granite and marble, 
and easily the best business In tile City 
of Homllton. Canada; will sell very cheap 
ju acoount of îll-h€alth. Addrees H. N. 
Thomas 641 York street, Hamilton, Ont., 
Canada.

34

also men accustomed to saw mill work, 
for our saw mill at Gravenhurst. Apply 
to the Muskoka Lakes Lumber Co., Ltd., 
Waubaushene. 123468

\X7ANTED—Two drivers for mUk route. 
VV Apply at once to Gifford and Jamte- 

Meaford. ed
TF YOU ARE looking for the beet pre- 
-L mlum proposition In Canada, one 
that appeals to everyone, apply to Sellery. 
Advertising Dept., 228 Albert-street, Ot
tawa. ed tf

XX TIN DOW trimmer and advertiser for 
VV dry goods. State experience, refer
ences and salary required. Box 28, The 
World. ) 123456

Correspondence strictly private.

TÏORT ALBERNI, B.C., Is a rare oppor- 
JL tunlty for your Investment of few or 
many dollars. Perhaps you do not know 
much about It. Let me tell you of It 
Our representation guaranteed. Address 
L. W. Bick, King Edward Hotel, Toronto.

WANTED AT ONCE—First-class butch- 
VV er and provision business, or would 
rent new store in good locality. Apply 
Box 60, World.

encee.
Box 57, World.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED REAL 
V» estate and Insurance man. Attractive 
proposition. Apply J. M. Warren, 40 Vic
toria St

YX7 ANTED—Scale-makers to work on 
» V small counter scales; eteady em

ployment for good men. The Burrow, 
Stewart Sr. Milne Co.. Ltd., Hamilton. ed7

*
?PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

-1
TJRICK warehouse. No. 108 Wellington, 
JJ near corner of York, 30x90, on lane, 
six storeys and basement, with two ele-. 
vators, aeo brick warehouse No. 71-73 
Y'ork, near corner of Wellington, 50x80, on 
lane, six storeys and basement with two 
elevators, easy terme. For particulars 
apply to M. A. McNa-ughton, 504 Mc
Kinnon Building, Toronto. 712346

ARTICLES FOR SALK.
TjiOR SALE—Martin brick machine, al- 

most. new. John Tilt, Doon. ed

!YTBW AND SECOND-HAND bicycles; 
IN lowest prices In city. Bicycle Mun
son, 249 Yon^g 8t.

TjtlVE HUNDRED neatly printed cards, 
U billheads or dodgers, one dollar. Tele-

ed7tf

I'YLD MANURE and loam for lawns and 
gardens. J. Nelson, 106 Jarvls-tsreet.

ed7tf

XTORTHWE8T FARM LANDS, half a 
million acres, best selected lands In 

the west. Special Inspection excursion 
in the spring. Write now. Stewart A 
Mathews Co., Ltd., Galt, On*. Agents 
wanted.

'
phone, Barnard, 36 Dundas.

ed 7

TO RENT.
"DIGS FOR SALE—Ten sows due to far- 
-L row In March or April, and one Berk
shire boar. Robert Hill, Lansing. 136

ÇJEED BARLEY—Apply Ed. HIE, lot «, 
Third Concession Markham. 284

"rtPRINGWOOD,” Lake Slmcoe, near 
$5 Jackson’s Point, a popular summer 

resort, used as a boarding house for 
years, with or without farm of about 130 
acres. York Radial rune close to build
ing. Full particulars on application to A. 
Crozier, Solicitor, Sutton West, Ont. ARTICLES WANTED.

6712345
ZXNTARIO LAND GRANTS, located end 

unlocated, purchased for cash. D. M. 
Robertson, Canada Life Building. Toron-

rpO LET—Factory, 21 De fries St., for
merly occupied by Toronto Show Case 

Company, Robert Davies, 36 Toronto St. 
Phone Main 2997.

ed7to.
ed 7

T7ETERAN GRANTS wanted—Ontario 
Y or Dominion, located or unlocated. 

Mulholland A Co., McKinnon Bldg. edTtf
LEGAL CARDS.

"DAIRD. MONAHAN A MACKENZIE, 
JD Barristers and Solicitors. James 
Baird, K.C., Crown Attorney, County of 
York; T. Louie Monahan, Kenneth F. 
Mackenzie, 2 Toronto-street. Toronto, Ont

TXT ANTED—Hundred Ontario veto 
VV lots. Kindly state price. Box 
Brantford. edi

PRINTING.ed
4CURRY, O'CONNOR WALLACE A 

v_) Macdonald, 26 Queen-atreet East.
"DUSINESS CARDS, wedding announce. 
X> menta; dance, party, .tally cards 
office and business, stationery. Adams, 
401 Yonge. edTtfc. HOSSACK. Barrister. Solicitor. 

\J. Crown Life Building. 135tf

BUTCHERS.-nRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, So- 
U llcitor. Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 
street. Private funds to loan. Phone M. 
2044. _________________

rriHE ONTARIO MARKET. 4M Qusen 
A West. John Goebel. College 908, edt Erickso; 

U West 3 
lng prices 
ket:

I
T ENNOX A LENNOX, Barristers, So
il llcltors. Money to loan. Continental 
Life Building, corner Bay and Richmond 
streets. T. Herbert Lennox, K.C. John 
F Lennox. Telephone Main 5252.

HERBALIST. si

ney Cure; Cream Ointment cures piles, 
eczema, ulcerated sores. 169 Bay-street, 
Toronto.______________________________ edt

May ........
JW ........
Oct. . ,.J Dec.........1

ed

MASSAGE.
xrASSAGE—Mrs. Mattie gives treatment.* 
JW. 15 Bloor East, near Yonge. Phone. TOBACCOS AND CIGARS. '

ed7 A LIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and Re- 
xV tall Tobacconist, 128 Yonge-street. 
Phone M. 4548.

Erickso i 
log at thJ 

An open 
er- Liven 

V-ephiion ti 
t|on, was] 
s on to-da 
•red fin-ll 
vste re-ol 
an unfavj 
mltslon 1 
The conq 
while prJ 
tondi to
tin ne' fati 
bating H 
of : he H 
Monday 
only on 3

X r A6SAGE (Scandinavian)- Instruction 
ill given. Madame Constantin, 89 Bruns
wick avenue. Phone College 6478. 3S7tf

ed7

BUILDERS MATERIALS.
MEDICAL. y'iME, CEMBOT, ETC.-Crui^d-.tons 

±J at cars, yards, bins, or delivered- 
best quality, lowest prices, prompt ser
vice. The Contractors’ Supply Co.. Ltd 
Tel. Main 6889, M. 4224, Park 2474. Coll • 
1373.

T\r7DEAN, Specialist Diseases of 
\J 6 Coliege-street. f Men.

ed

HOTELS. ed”
ttOTEL VENDOME, Yonge and Wilton 
ti. —Central; electric light, steam heat
ed- rates moderate. J, C. Brady.

PATENTS.

kXkS.'Knt‘
ronto; also Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
Washington. Patents, domestic and for
eign. “The^Prospective Patentee’’ mailed 
free.

MORTGAGES.
M°BrTow=°s!ll=U?L 17 a^nut*^!

ed? LlvToronto. ed Cotton—
*7. A me:
middling, 
d'lng, 7.4& 
6.96d. Tl 
bales, at 
®nd expo 
Receipts 
American 
closed ste

CAFE.
ARTESIAN WELLS.

4 RTEBIAN WELLS—Drilled by w 
A Huffman. Humber Bay.

zym BROS., dinner 20c. 26c and SSo. 
o Every day. all you want to eat

HOUSE MOVING. FLORISTS.

NE^ueeeandqU^sïf '“Æ
Queen East, Main 3738. Night and Sun
day phope. Main 5734.

TTOUSF. MOVING and raising done J 
ti Nelson, 106 Jarvle-street. "ed ’

ARCHITECTS. ed7

ART.GETemp^' Buiîdting!,TTorônto. Hilowt

“ PROPRIETARY MEDICINES. ~
T W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting* 
tl • Rooms 24 W est King-street, Toronto,

edtf
pROF. MULVENEY'Sworm cure and other world-famous 
remedies. 167 Dundas-street, Toronto, ed™

isPATENTS AND LEG AT.

stonhaugh, KC„ M.E., Chief Counsel and 
Expert. Head office Royal Bank Build
ing, 10 East King-street, Toronto, 
Branches: Montreal, Ottawa Winnipeg, 
Vancouver. Washington.

maiSTORAGE AND CARTAGE?
rriHOS. CR.ASHLEY, Storage, Removing 
A and Packing—30 years’ exDerier>?5 
Office,» 12 Beverley. Main 1OT0 'house. 126 John. " Wlr6"

iROOFING.TENDERS WANTED?
*

(^.aLYANIZED IRON skylights, metal 
vL ;or”lce*. etc. Douglas Bros.,
124 Adeialde-street West, - 3622
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BURLESQUE: 
SMOKE IF YOU LIKE 
DAILY MATINEES
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C.P.R. Keeps on Advancing—New High Record Made,
IMPERIAL BAWK OF GRNRDk

:

51

RE TO EAÎ
•15 @ 104% Z2000 0 98%

Osn. Perm. 
100 ® 17p

10 @ 150%

Dominion. 
10 0 238

I Illinois. ' 
•2= 0 96T WILLIAMS' GOVERNMENT, 

MUNICIPAL and 
CORPORATION 
BONDS.
Our lleta comprise earsfutow- 
lacted offerings of the wove 
securities, affording the Investor 
from 4 per cent, to 8 per cent.
Interest return. ___

CO RRE8P0NDINCE IWflTID.

EASY MONEY CONTROLS PRICES.
World Office,

Tuesday Evening, March 14.
Little business transpired co tire Toronto Exchange to-day. but 

the tone of the market was better, and issues m which there was a 
special demand, such as • Bert and Winnipeg Electric, were strong. 
Toronto Electric gjid one or two other securities were none too strong, 
the selling bring influenced by circumstances governing these issues. The 
substance of the market is the steady, quiet buying, and this, if 
timied, may induce a large volume of speculation. Easy money is the 
present controlling influence on prices.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.?litre for oyster meals.
Tor. Elec. 

25 0 123
Sao Paulo 

26 0 169
|te meals at 25e end 40c 
noon and evening.

Bad 170 Yonne.

$10,000,000.00 
6,012,000.00 
6,700,000.00 
6,700,000.90

Drafts, Money Orders and 
Letters of Credit Issued

AvatlaWe la any *art of the World. 
Special Attention Given to Collection».

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Interest allowed on deposits at all 

Branches of the Bank throughout the 
Dominion of Canada. 136tf

Capital Authorised 
Capital Sahncrlbed 
Capital Paid-up .. 
Reserve Fond .... —Afternoon S-.Ii 

Dul.-Supr. 
250 84%

55 0 84

Burt.Pac. Burt. 
25 0,46% 
•5 @ '97

9 llOVi
@ 110*4

65
50LP WANTED.
Maple L. 

3 0 10 
•3 0 50

Saw.-Massey. 
•60 90%

•26 0 90

Rio.
» reel estate corporation 
he services of a lady so- 
.bllity and presence, cap- 
riewing wealthy ladles re- 
;h-class real estate Inveet- 
remuneratlons to the right 

ss treated in contldeoc*

26 0 105% 
22009 0 98% 1

1
ICan. Mach, 

no 0 92
con- SooTwin City. 

20 0 108% 20® 118%, 
26 @ 118Wood,Gmndy&Co.

LONDON, sue. TORONTO, CAN.
Hamilton. 

2 0 201%
Winnipeg. 

3 0 185 Mackay. 
25 0 92%

1
1ANTED Experienced 

h for two new popular lines 
hd commission. Apply Bri
ll ndustrtal Company, LAmlt- 
ret. Ottawa.

Imperial. 
1 0 228

Duluth S.S. 
*25 0 27 l

Short Covering Movement 
Keeps Market Active and Strong

•Preferred. zBonds.

nds and Stocks (Yn IIN WANTED—To sell our 
le nursery stock, which la 

Its fibrous roots, strong 
nd being true to name. Ex- ■ 
t or ornamental tree salee- 
profitable employment with 
Bros., Brown's Nurseries. 
Dntario:

March IS. March IS 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. New York Stocks |Bought and Sold 

on Commission
Amal. Asb. com 

do. preferred ..
Black Lake com..

do. preferred...............
B. C. Parker®, A..

do. B ............
do. common 

Bell Telephone
Burt F. N. com.......... UO 108

08 117

i« 'is 17 ‘is

prices advanced almost buoyantly. The 
movement was broader and more active

Most of the

Uniform Advances Tkrnoet List on Wall Street-Seme Signs of 
Strength in Toronto Exchange.A. E. AMES & CO. THESTERLING BANK OF CANADA?•7• • •

HAND wanted—Must be 
horses and able to milk, 
bitt & Sons, Downevtew

43% 13%
145

110%A I. AMES ED. FRASER N, 0. TUDMOPI 
Members Tarent» Steak Exchange

TORONTO

ed7 held to-day. The agreement made by 
Geo. J. Gould, the retiring president,

. ,, .. , , _________ 1 with new banking Interests has been
Trading was exceedingly tame on the caprled out to the letter In the elec*

Toronto Stock Exchange to-day, and non Qf the new board of directors. Five

ï23,sr r*m"t‘w iThe tip on Mackay was evidently ) on the board. R. Lancaster Williams 
tne up Ma r the ' of Baltimore will be elected to the

board without opposition. W. K. Bix- 
by of St. Louis, retires to make a 
place for Mr. Williams.

115World Office,
Tuesday Evening, March 14.

do. preferred 
Can. Cement com .... 24

do. preferred-»»........
C.C. & F. Co., com .. 

preferred .
Cereal coftf . 

do. preferred ....
Can. Gen. Elec....
Cau. Mach. pref..
C. P. R...............fts..
Canadian Salt ....
City Dairy com...

do. preferred .... 
Consumers’ Gas ...
Crow’s Nest .........
Detroit United 
Dorn. Coal com 
Dom. §ted' com 

do. preferred 
Dom. Steel Corp 
Dom. Telegraph

than for some time past, 
buying seemed to be for the long account.

Hi? o?r°SCr‘kwo3
forced to cover extewftveiy at 
advancing D«m*nd

s-ssr.
the greater part of the day * 
maintained, advances of the better-known 

ranging usually from one to two

34
n telegraph, freight, ticket 
ee departments waiting for 
: largest, best equipped and 
th two railroad wires; day, 
mall courses, 

aphy, 91 Queen East, To- 
lSttt

Conservative Management |CANADA
Cat-39

Dominion

l105 103%

214% 2H% TORONTOHEAD OFFICEpremature or incorrect, as 
' preferred • and common stock- were of
fered lower to-day.

_|] Possibilities of a deal in Winnipeg
r MONTREAL, March M.-Somé further *the Am»ütft™tYto«i-
sharp advances were registered on the these shares, but the amount or nowr
Montreal- stock market to-day, and the tog stock on tills enterprise is s . 
general tone of the market was strong, clently. small to allow of rather aouor- 
With prices showing an upward tendency, mal fluctuations. ...
Detroit Unlred, Dominion Textile com- Mexican» were depressed, and will 
mon, Montreal Street, Steel Corporation rpmflin mn until the Insiders have se- 
Mid Richelieu were the leaders to the cured sufflcient of the securities to

Detroit United, which has been on the warrant a change of position- .
quiet side of late, came into promnlenoe Burt common and Duluth ®uP®”b 
by a sharp, upward movement. There were In good demand according to tne 
was active “buying of the stock, under quoted sales, and the street impression 
which the price advanced to T1 or 1% Was In accordance with the advances 
points above yesterday’s' close, with- the .both
T^cre8 waï 'aVv’f fSfa? of4 vSt Poetically all of to-day’s public buy- 
MÏ common whlch sütd up to £ with was of an Investment oliaracter
trio last sale at 71%, that figure being The excess of transactions otherwise 
bid and 71% asked at the close. can only be accounted for by floor tra-

Montrcal Street had a marked recovery dere’ operations, 
from vesterdny’s weakness, advancing to

for one or more chartered 
s. Address G. M., care of Montreal Stocks 37 38*d 100

£200‘HER, experienced. Apply 
rith references. Beaidmor®
E. TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Issues

factors was the February foreign trade 
report which was given out last *««*• 
Altho the value of exports reached the 
largest tdal In the history of the coun
try, imports did not fall off, as had been 
expected in soaie quarters, as a resultI 
possible tariff revision in the near future | 

The metal stocks, which of Ms Mm» 
lagged behind, were active and 
to-day. U. S. Steel wse to «t^dy demand 
at higher prieee, and Amalgamated Cop
per made the best gain of mtéV «ay* 
American Tobacco was especlalyrtrong.

Announcement that the Mlnneapo»*. 
St. Paul & Sault «e. Marie road was to 
float new issues of contmon and prefer 
red stocks was followed by a break of 
two points la the common, altho It ral
lied substantially C. P. R. again made 

new high record.

... 75
69 ...

Americans Firm In London.
LONDON. March 14.—Money and dis

count rates were quiet to-day. The 
stock market was quietly Irregular.
Home rails and gilt-edged securities 
were steady, but foreign t'hares and 
kaffirs declined in the afternoon on Duluth - Superior.
Parts selling. The Rueeo-Chineee situ- Elec. Dev. pref .... 
atlon was partly responsible for a loss lllin<%L?r2:• -ru ’: ’.’’ ’ ’L « 
in console, while rubber shares were i M *
weak In sympathy with the lower auc- ", wood? .!!“!
tlon prices. Mexican issues closed London Electric ........
firmer. American securities opened ajaritoy common ....
quiet, and a fraction higher, but de- do. prefe red ............
dined during the first hour from lack Maple Leaf com..........
of support. In the late trading the do. preferred ...........
market strengthened on Wall street Mexican Tramway .. 
buying, and closed firm. m.. Rl”p. * S.S.M.ii

Niagara Nav..................
Northern Nav.................
N 8. Steel com..........
Pac. Burt com............

do. preferred ...........
Penman common ....

<Jo. preferred .............................
NEW YORK, March 11.—The Amal- Porto Rico Ry. ...... 66 56% 58 56

gamated Copper Co. have made or- £ue&eo.INav:..,..P,".'.‘ i<»% ito lift. i«% <2£|*

rangement» for tlie purchase of the Rio Jan. Tram.............105% 1069t }2?^| Am. Beet S.. 44%
United Metals Selling Co. ! ^o^r^er-^d" ........U5 ” m ^ * Am. Cannera.. 9%

The price paid for the Stock was sawyer Massey'33% 33 33% 33 | J™•
$246 a share, or $12,306,006, If all of the do preferred ............ 91 «6% 91 90
stock comes in. If all of the stock does st. L & 6. Nav ............... 86 /... 85 ! -7™
not come In, It is probable that the Sao Paulo Tram.......... 169 168% 168% 158% ,'_d(.
United Metals Selling Co. will be H- S. Wheat çoip.59 6814 &8V4 ,̂ Atchison ..
quidated and a eelMng department do. Tjwsired .............  ... ... ■■ . • , Aty const
created 4n the Ana«mda Copper Co. to TorBec^ Light....... 125 ^125 m B & 0
handle the product of the companies Twento Raitwsy ....... 136% ... % Bro.-Wyn
now selling thru the United .Metals Co. t4in ât^Sîti. 109 ... 109 19$% Firy*

It Is understood , that the National wirmtpeg RSlIway :. 189% ... . 194% 193% ^J~’ L’
City Bank and the Guaranty Trukt r y,- —Mine»- ;
Company have already received a.ppli- Crown Reserve ..........2.65 2.80 .65 2.60 , ^ ’
cations sufficient to more than cover La Rose ............... ^
the entire Issue of $12,500,000 two-year NipTsing Mines ....11.60
five per cent, notea of the Amalgamated T; ethewey
Copper Co., which are to be dated
April 1. These are presumably to pio-
\tde funds for the purchase of the Ham 1 on ..
United Metals stock.

were
ractical man to take 
brick plant Apply with 
Jng salary. Box 62, World,

i

ORcurlNE... i« ...
84% 84% 84%

94 96*

34
are prepared to give authoritative Information oh any of the 

Mining Companies in Porcupine and Cobalt Porcupine stocks *"

R. H. TEMPLE & SON
10 MELINDA STRUT »

Welaw mill engineer, edgar 
mill men.pliers and j ackers; 
utomed to saw mill work, 
dll at Graven burst. Apply 
a Lakes Lumber Co.. Ltd., _

- .jaw f*

64
. 210

93 92% to *92%
77 ...
90% 83% '90% 89%

75% ...6 for milk root 
fford and Jam!

Iwo drlvi Rhone» M. 1638 and *178 _
Established 1869.

Members Toronto Stork Bwebaage.
Write us for Information on any of the mining shares.

4040
ed

edtf
Immer and advertiser for 
i. State experience, refer
ry required. Box 28, The 

123466

... 14? ...
136% ... 136%The local money marke is in shape 

233% or 4% points above ytrterday's close, to accommodate specula on. but noml,.1 ShVti;»Un”esi«M ?•».*« to-mUtitiely b«Sw m^oa too

ccme into prominence In the late mar- loaning institutions, and possibly 
ket bv a sharp advance, selling up to 59% is the reason why funds are available.
or !% prints . above yes erday’s close. ________
Richelieu advanced to 100%, Of 1% points WALL STREET POINTERS,
above yesterday’s close, but reacted to 
1/3%. vVhmipeg Electric had a further 
sharp advance, selling four points high
er at 194%. Soo Railway, after advanc
ing to 149, sold off rather sharply.

Open High. Low Clone. Sales.
Am. Asb. com. 13% 13 12 13
Ain. Asb. pf. 11 .............................
Bell Tele..........146 ...
C. C. com.... 23 .............................
C. C. pref.... 87 .............................
Can. Con.......... 43 43% 43 43%
Can. Par., xd. 215% 215% 216 215%
Dct. Unit......... 70 71 70 70%
Dom. Coal pf. 408 .............................
D. Steel. Cp.. 57% 59% 67% 59%
D. I » < pf. 'OS ...
Dem. Park... ; 61 
Dr" . Tex 
D'il -Sup.
Illinois pf.
Lnur.: com.... 212 ... .,. ...
M. St.P. & S. ID 149 147% 147%
Mont. Prfwer. 149 ‘ 149 149 14»
Mon'. Stree .. 2?0 233% 230 233
N. S. Steel.... 96 .............................
Porto Rico .. 66
Penrran com. 60 ...
Qrebec Ry.... <*"4 ...
R. & O...
Rio Jan.
Shawl ni go n 11% ...
Toronto Ry... 127 ...
Wnnh eg Ry. 194% ...

Bank —
Merchants ... 187 
Mol so i s 
Montreal
R«val ........
Union .............  150

Bo-nls—
B. L ' Asb.... io 
Can. C’ in
C. C. Fdry.... 104%
Can. Con.
D'rm. Coni.... ' 66%.............................
Mt.L.H * P. 93%.............................
M St Ry.... K0 .............................
Pi-tn R'co ..35 ................
Quebec Ry.... 84% 86% 84% 85%

BUYING OUT RIVALS 123
... 94H)

HERON & CO.a16»,Experienced bueineee 
y attractive poeltion ; refer- 
spondence strictly priva ta.

46% 46% 47 
97 96% 97Amalgamated Copper Purchases Stock 

of United Metals Company.
96%1 iOErHi sf&wjjluOpen. High. Low. Close. Sales

' jjs 64% 6$% 63% 10,100
44% 46 2.900
9% 9%

69% 61
' mo

146 146% 4,0001

50fO Members Toronto Steak Seeking»
Stocks of all classts bought and sold. Orders ex

ecuted on all leading Exchange*.
16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

IEXPERIENCED REAL 
1 insurance man. Attractive 
pply J. M. Warren. 40 Vlo- American stocks in London quiet 

and steady.
* • .

Tin-plate prices quoted higher in 
315 Pittsburg.

« 200
509

cal e-makers to work on 
inter scales; steady em- 
good men. The Burrow, 
ie Co.. Ltd.. Hamilton. ed7

MBUSINESS BlfiCN FOR SALE
AT A BARGAIN

39%
...

3 Soo line directors authorize stock In- 
!2S crease of 21 per cent.

- • • .*
^ Investigation of management of Car- 

1,199 negle Trust Co. begun.^ f , |

845 Missouri Pacific annual meeting; 
85 passing of Gould control.

-n Supreme court affirms constitution
ality of corporation tax law.

3fi
725 London—Copper—Close : Spot, £54 17s 
450 6d. unchanged ; futures, £65 11s 3d, ad- 
600 vance of Is 3d.

145 1 Mississippi
River
Power
Company

ass is mStSlft "

53 5$

FOR SALK.

^ | full particulars apply to

A. INfl. CAMPBELL,
IS RICHMOND 9»H®eT

■jOO Tluln !

$
Martin brick machine, al- 
John Tilt, Doon. ed 53 53
SECOND-HAND bicycles;

ces In city. Bicycle Mua-
Lehtb.. 26% 27% 26% 27% 2.960

A Ohio. 82% 8$ ’
Fid ... 33% 33%

•;:« « ii u '
... 214% 236 214% 213%

167 167%
32% 32%

5,toO83St. 700:33%
......Col. South 

95 Corn Prod.

Del. ' A Hud.. 167 167%
23g Denver ............ $2% 32%
HX14 ! do. pref. ...

Imperial ........ ....................... 228% 228 226% gMerchants’ ........ m 187 | ^J;8;

MoV'ons  ....................... *vv% ••• *, do ,et*
Erickson Perkins A Co. had the fol- Montreal .....................................f» 2; * i dn. arts '

lowing: Stocks closed strong, after a Niva Scotia ......... ^4 ! Gas
day of considerable activity. Standard a ............. .. ’............... 240 ... 237 Gen -, . -
ISBues were prominent. Short cover- \... ... 226 ... 226 Gold fold 1
ing played an Important part in the |lcr(into ........ . ..............212 ... 212 ... ; gt. Nor. Ore. m
day’s operations, but there was more T a(ier8« ........... ..................... 144 ... 144 • - '* 26H 3R% 34*6 54*4
than this in the market. Banking in- union ......... ........... ••• ... 150^ /......... V4% IM #4

5 æ1™"‘SSiS1 »- 2% RTSs.-!» « »«

SSH 5,FSSSS-SjSSti^^aS srtS'c::::;: J ::: | \ÿXi^S ■“ "•

and Interest. A great deal of bad news Gt. west. Perm .................. 124 ... 124 M^k Pr,f '.... 76
has been discounted and the plethora Hamilton Prov ........ .......... m ... 133 • ^ 2nd*. «%
of idle money warrants the conclusion Huron & Erie  ........ ••• 202* - ^kT........... 32% ^4 99%
that considerable will and its way In- do 20 Pç. P^d .... 1» 190 19o 190 Pnciffe
to securities. We would get out ot Larded Banking .... ^ 134 1» M.
long stocks on any further bulge. Nation"! Trust ................. 202 ... '■ JJ. Amer. ..

Chas. Head A Co. to R. R. Bongard: ................... 157 ... 153 . ’
Market opened strong with more buri- dA 20 p.c. paid ..... ... 14b ... 146 N f p
ness moving than usua . It early be- Ren! Estate ................. 101 Northwest ...

evident that tlie larger Interests Tor. Gen. Trusts ... 17= ... 17= . «ort we* .
favorably inclined to a market Toronto Mortgi^e ......... 133 ... lto nn,Y& w<8t.

advance and prices advanced steadily Toronto Savings ..... ^ ™ Penna
until gaina of from one to tw0 po-nts Union Trust .....Pc.
hud been scored in many issue». Clos- v . 75 ... 75 ... Peo. Ga* .
ing prices were firm at near highest C ^c Nortjie n By..................... ••• ri% 93 *9%
tor the day and with the outlook good Do rlnion Stee’ ........... * — ' a^Vn^ .!! 1R>% 157% li*% flWH 7.4WI

g^r-r "*« K.--5S 51 a IS to ftil mercbaadlM nêver made in

operators should be long of the good Mexican Electric............ 83 ^ Te,end .. ?9% **% 2"« Canada before. No Opposition
have^adTn” oMrom ton ^‘twenty Penmans...........91% 9W ^ 5 rto ; possible. Only private funds
polnto" There* to money to be made on Porto ^o * . /;. 8* 87% 88 ** *££» m U2% m H2% 6® need apply,

the long side of the market. Quebec L., H. & P-- 85% 85 85% 85 ' Rv. Spring* .. ... J(y1
^inl^ Barren to J. P. Blckell &Ckb: mort.. 99 ... 99 98%

There Is no doubt that buying orders , ga0 Pa,ulo s uth Pae. .. 116% 117% 116% 117%
went Into the market early tiv.ii un- 1 -Morning Sales- pv .. ?6% ?t% 2*%
portant banking Interests, and ^ DuL-Sup.  ̂ ^ ôref '..ii ** « " “

strength developed. short.® ^ f 8*84% 9» 110% & »1 St.LS.F -tods. 42
that the advance was uniform thruout ^ sn iw.a ra 191% S L S. W
the list, including standard stooks and 10 & ^ 110% « 1M at Paul
specialties. There was rvoth!ng_ln_the paT..o R!co. m ito% 0 WK ^
news to stimulate trading, but for ]6i- @ rÆ 1» U1 _ '
«ral days the market has had a sold- 25 @ 66%---------------- ,'vp
oSt aPFéarance and the loan crown in- —2 Bi.rt 35 0 182 Thlr^Ave,
dlcated a large short Interest. M«L. Tor. Mort. do. pr

BRITISH CONSOLS. 10 0 90 u-ton Pac.

Mar. 13. M*r. 14. Steel Oorp. ^ W
89 15-16 8013-16 25 0 67% &_____  « is fflp 43% do. oref. U*%

81 1-16 2) 0 c8 ________ — do. bonde ... 10*%
Union. Utah Cop.

1,87074% 74% 

95% 96 95%

74% 75 
83% ...

IRED neatly printed cards. , 
r dodger*, one dollar. Tele- 
0. 35 Dundas. ed7tf

... -vy 
90 100 85083to Banks— 301

220 221 220221 100:E and loam for lawns and 
. Nelson. 106 Jarvls-tsreet.

ed7tf
... 238

$6% 87 * "36% "37

T ^ T ^

Mn

2<M l.OtotH PORCUPINE Subscriptions 
Received at 
This Office

Full information furnished 
on request.

BAILLIE, WOOD ft CROFT j
Me n here Toronto Stock 

Exchange

95 Bay Street, Toreeto

40090 • • *
Sub-treasury gained $413,000 from the 

jo banks yesterday, making cash net gain 
566 since Friday of $1,637,000.

7= * * *
65 February exports large 

February In history of U 
60 February Imports larger than any 
53 February except 1910 and 1907. 
t$

7 It is announced that $1,000,000 Ladsk- 
36 awanna Steel Co. five-year 6 per cent. 
30 convertible gold debenture bonds pub

licly offered this morning at 95 1-2 
and Interest have been entirely sold.

1.800ALE—Ten sows due to far- 
Irch or April, and one Berk- 
rbert H1I1,; Lansing. 136

56% y. 56% 1ON WALL STREET. 5,860
9005646% Ito38%........ F8% 100% 108% 108%

T.. ’03%.............................
i 1,50014!% 143 ■

149% 150% 149% 150% 1,<2
6% 6% 6to

,ET-AppljÀ Ed. H1H. lot «, 
r ^sCTon Markham. 234 We have our own en

gineer in Porcupine and 
are prepared to furnish 
information and execute 
orders on all Porcupine 
stocks.

" "iilec."er than any 
ntted States. 70060%60% 60IS WANTED. 125 136% 5.660

3.860
ND GRANTS, located and 
purchased for cash. D. M. 
ada Life Building, Toron-

1.390. 21V.................
. 250 250% 250
. 241%.................

700250% 6toed7 2/P
2.500
1.701
7.200

GRANTS wanted—Ontario 
in, located or unlocated- 
Co., McKinnon Bldg. ed7tr

soo

A. E. OSLER & CO.2.0to 
3500 
3. ton 
5.0to
1,000 have advanced the dividend on the 

100 common stock from a three to a four 
1 oon 

19,000

99% ed
76 V* "7* Ito 

-5% ?R% 1.000
Dividend Raised One Per Cent.

Directors of the Shredded Wheat Co.
undred Ontario veteran 
idly state price. Box

-'J STOCK BROKERS

18 King Street West
Phone Main 7434.

6% BONDÎT
AT FAX AND INTEREST

Write or c«ll

2,0'C
7.6to
2.500

, .. 66 66% 56% %%
. at. p. & S. 148% 149 147 147%

Amer. ... 71 .71 7t 71
53% 54

I’RINTTNG. per cent, basis by declaring a quar
terly dividend of 1 per cent.

101 a8456[aRDS, wêddlng^announos- 
Ince, party, tally cards, 
iness stationery. Adams, 

edTtf

% 4to. 53% S<
105 >105% 166 106% 3,100
i-iiNS ir*% 134% 9.7*0

. 142% 1 

. 10«%

JOHN STARK & CO.
86 Toronto St. . . Toronto TExtending Holdings.

Purchase of the North Atlantic Col
lieries at Port Morin, C. B., is reported 

, to be under consideration by the Nova
_____ at. Scotia Steel directors. The North At-

Erickson. Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty), lantlc Collieries are now cloetng down 
14 West King-s reet, reported the follow- under a foreclosure mortgage for $980,r. 
Ing prices on the New York cotton mar- 3B1- 
ket ;

! 3. son14*% 14Ç
100% 107% 8.900

41. 4’% 41 41%
125% 126% 120% 120% 5.300
24% *6 34% 34% 500

106 106%' 10* 106 
29% 21

145%
VT^i. *Cotton Markets came

were 1.2")

We Need Immediately
$3,000

IUTCHERS. J. P. BICKELL ^ CO•'in' Members
Trade.

1 Chicago Board of U 
Winnipeg Grain r 

Exchange. :
GRAIN

Correspondents of
FINLEY BARBELL ft CO.

1.200IO MARKET. 438 Queen 
1 Goebel. College 806. edl 1200 \

7to
[ERBALIST. ■£T”Ve. Open. High. Low. Close. ^ Value of '‘ Soo’' Rlghta

.. 14.53 14 co 14.00 14.48 14.48 The value of subscription rights at-
14 27 14 33 14.34 14 25 14.26 tachlng to Soo common and preferred

” 12.67 12.70 12.71 12.62 12.63 figure out $7.78, or a trifle less than
.. 12.57 1159 12 59 12.53 12.53 g 3.4 points, with the preferred at $1.55

and the common at $1.48. This calcu- 
Cotton Gossip. latlon does not allow for Interest or

Erickson Perkins & Co. had the follow- commission.
Ing at the close: -----------

An rpen rg bulge In response to high- Dividends Declared.
cr Liverpool quotations and a bullish , t> t>opinion base! upon the statistical post- Central R- R- °^. ^ . . ,
tien, was witnessed during the early ses- dared regular quarterly div l-dend of - 
son to-day, hut liquidation was encount- per cent., payable May 1. 
ered nnfl prices turned easier with pri- Virginia Carolina Chemical Co. de
rate re- orts of rains In Texas exercising cjared regular quarterly dividend of 2 
*n unfavorable influence, as far as com- 0_ the preferred stock,
mission hou e inierest was concerned. , American Zinc, Lead and Smelt- 
Tie concentrâted long Interest In May, TV?„Aj^oiored regular Quarterly dlvl- 
Whlle preventing aggressive bearishness ing Co. declared regular quarter^ ai 
tend t ■> limit outside Interest. We con- dend of aft cents per snare, paya 
time favori He to the long side, antici- April 10, to stock of record of March 31. 
pot ng 1 'g or 1 rices cn the 'publication 
of he final pinners, to he Issued on 
Monday next, but we advise purchases 
only on weak spots.

4
peworm Cure.Alver’s Nerve 
mmatism. Liver and Kld- 
am Ointment cures piles, 
ted sores. 169 Bay-stree^

May ., 
July .. Members All Leading Xxohangee

Manufacturers Life Building 
King and Yongc Streets «frf

Oct.
Dw.

BOX 32, WORLD13 AND CIGARS. 476% 5.960
8.900-ARD. Wholesale and Re- 

.conist. 128 Yooge-street. 1,206 FOR SALE.
20 shares Willow River Timber stock. 
10 shares Anglo-American Fire.
13 shares Western Fire.
10 shares Trusts A Guarantee.

». E. CARTER 
Tavestment Broker, tfr»el»k.

Canadian General 
Electric Company, Lt<&

4toed7 65 1400 ll42 42%
RS MATERIALS.

m 122% 9,toO I
400NT, ETC.—Crushed stone

ards, tains, or delivered; 
}W66t prices, prompt ser- 
tractors’ Supply Co., Ltd. 

M. 4224, Park 2474. Coll.

edtf*9 ■3* Ont.23%28% Notice Is hereby given that the An
nual General Meeting of the Shares 
holders of the Canadian General EleC- 

, trie Company, Limited, will be held at 
the Head Office» of the Company, cot-1 

d.wu ner King and Slmcoe Streets, Toronto, 
•••. on Monday, 27th Mardi, 1911, at 1$
22? i’îïï o’clock noon, for the purpose of re- 
b7% 3.100 calving the Annual Report of the Di

rectors, the election of Directors ter 
the ensuing year, and for the traits-, 
action of any other business whlrtv 
may properly be brought before the 
meeting.
• By order,

23% 3002*%
17% 17% 17% 17% 301if. ............ i WdObapïef........... 38% 36% 38% 39

88,VO, vtrg. Cbem. .. 67% « 67% 68
1*0 Westinghouse................ .. •••

78% 500 West. Union.. 73 78% 73
W!s. Cent. .. «7 » *7

m* ....... Woollens .......... 34% 35% 34 36%
45%. 700 Sales to noon, 196,700; total sales. 422.700.

ed7 51%51%

PATENTS. 91%91%
$1004)00,000 New Capital.

; g;“S Z SSL..... « ».

SSÎ2KS aiwars stes
6.96d The sales of the day were 700» be held March 28. . Tram ..................... 123%
bales, of which 1000 were for speculation ----------- Mjto.can ir ........................... 155%
and export, and Included 6500 American. Gould Quite Missouri Pacific. bao Vanio .... ......................... 106
Recelpto were 27.0T.0 bales, including 21.100 v-rw YORK March 14.—The annual K‘° Ja "
American. Futures opened quiet and * of the’ Missouri Pacific was

iNHAUGH, DENNISON A 
iulldlng, 18 King West, To
ll, treal. Ottawa, Winnipeg. 
Patents, domestic and for- 
fispective Patentee” mailed

1.40»
7to

... «%15 0 106%Dom. Steel.
$2000 FOR AN ARM.

LINDSAY, Maroh 14.—(Special.)—Mr. 
George Sharpe, Lindsay, who lo*t 3n 
arm 1n on accident by working with tho 
Sylvester Auto Thresher near Regina 
last summer, and who sued Mr. Rich
ard Sylvester of the 6yWester Manu-

AlSCAFE. ESTABLISHED 1ST* J. J. A
34

The Standard Bank of Canada122 rdinner 20c. 26c and Me. 
. all you want to eat

156
105% facturlng Co. for damages, was to-day Bs 

allowed $2000 by Justice Clute In thw 
spring assizes.

Head Office : TORONTO

Record of Business as at 31st January, 1911
Luaiuris*

Capital paid up #2,000,000.00 
Reserve Fund 

and Profits - 2,616,666.69

/ MONEY MARKETS.FLORISTS.

liuarters for floral wreaths.
West, College 3769. U 

Iain 3738.- Night and Sun-
II, 5734. od7

I
I—Ï* i

of England discount rate. 3 per 
Open market discount rate m Lon

don " for short bt.ls. 2% Per cent. New 
York call money, highest 2% per cent., i St 2 rer cent., ruling rate. 2% per 
cent. Call money at Toronto, 5 to 5% 

i per cent.

Bark
Resources

Gold, Silver and Govern
ment Notes -

Government and other Bonds 2,-910,243.84 
Loans on Call and Bills 

Discounted - -

Government Deposit to 
Circulation -

PORCUPINE MD MINES CO.- $3,084,584.35 
: 1,508,928.93ART.

SISTER, Portrait Painting- 
West King-street, Toronto,

edtr 7

-----------$4,616,SSA 99
* 1,967,102.00

. * 26,418,663.17
370,148.26

604HS.0Û

;
Notes in Circulation 
Deposits - 
Due to Banks - 
Dividends

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
- 24,994,653.09

100,000.00 
677,966.32 
151,062.61

Glezebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 
Matn 7517), to-day report exchangeTS AND LEGAL. a We advised the purebaae et.tbla stock at 2fle. We at 111 adrtae Me

nSKU" C3K’2S7Ï?,55S- ,.Ï73, ÏÆ3S,.’" * •+* ”*
(Tel.
rates as follows:

—Between Bank
Buvers. Setlere. Counter.

1-64 dis. % to % 
par % to %

J secure 
Bank Premises 
Other Assets

NHAUGH & Co., the old 
firm. Fred B. Fether- 
M E.. Chief counsel snd 

office Royal Bank Build* 
Toronto.

V

QORMALY, TILT & CO.N. Y. funds... 3-Mdls. 
Mont, funds... Media 
Stir.. 6fi days.8 27-32 8% 
Ster.. demand.9 5-16 
Cable trans

$33.427.828.14$33,427.3-28.14> King-street, 
ntreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
âshlngton.

9'i Members Standard Stock Exchange,9%
, 911-32 9 9-16 911-11

_ ”.913-32 9 7-16 911-16 913-16
—Rates In New York—

32 Adelaide Street BastLong Distance 
Phene M. 780».Dividends on paid up Capital—Twelve per cent, per

GEO. P. SCHOLFIBLD,

turn.-5

ROOFING. Actual. Posted. Torontp. 31st January, 1911.
4854SI Geeeral Manager.Sterling, to days.....................

Sterling, demand .................. vn.ix
fï) IRON skylights, metal 
brniceE, etc. Dougrla* Br0”-e

Wesu mfg?

487 • %»

;

\

f
(

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

V

Has Opened Branches at

PORCUPINE
—AND- T

SOUTH PORCUPINE I

- J
A OXNKRAL BANKING BUSINESS WILL BE TRANSACTEDToronto Stocks

NOW
is the time to make your will. Let us explain to you the 
many advantages of appointing this Company executor.

The Trusts and Guarantee Company
Limited

43-45 King Street West, Toronto
Jerne* J. Warren. Mtnttflni Director36

%
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Porcupine Tisdale
Mining Co.

10 Cents Per Share

Map of the Tisdale Mimnjj Company’^ Holdmjgs Where Work on a BigCOBALTMININGSTOCKSy .

Mining Stocks Generally Firm 
With Some Advances Recorded

51SMIZ MOSHIP ' V ETTHITHBt

of Bi>:1

■ et-

Trading More Active and Prices Move Up Early in Day-Advance 
Checked by Proflt Taking.

Shaft doen 30 ft. Our
evtd

t ri^^ng adjoin the Timmins in Tisdale and Deloro. 
This stock looks good for a big advance from above price.
We also recommend Great Northern, United Porcu

pine and Vipond.

1-1/4 alias fron nosTciaim it;World Office,
Tuesday Evening. Marcü 14- 

Mining stocks were more astive to
day on the local markets, trading be
ing of heavier volume than for some 
days- There was a more definite firm
ness also in evidence early in the ses
sion, but this did not hold in most in
stances, and on the afternoon board 
prices showed a tendency to go lower.

The Increased transactions occurred 
almost invariably in the Porcupine 
stocks, the Cobalts bolding quiet a* 
but little varying quotations- Ttmls- 
katning made a good recovery, advanc
ing 2 1-2 points above the opening 
price, and closing at 77, or only frac
tionally below the top figures Beaver 
gained a full point In the early deal
ings, selling as high as 40 1-4, but lot 
more than the appreciation later, the 
stock declining to 38 1-2, and closing 
practically at the bottom. •

The higher priced silver Issues were 
firmer in a number of cases. McKto* 
ley-Darragh, which has been on the 
down grade for some days, rallied four 
points to $1.72, and both La Rose and 
Nipissing were firm- 

The Porcupine shares were in good 
demand and higher prices were record
ed- Porcupine Gold Mines moved up 
five points to <4, but a portion of this 
was lost when profit-taking came into 
ptity. Preston East Dome sold as high 
as 46, and held Its advace° thruout 
the session, while a small gain wls 
also made by Swastika, which touched 
68. Other issues were comparatively 
unchanged.

The market generally gave a good 
account -of itself, tout was held back to 
a certain extent by the liquidation 
which still pervades the movement. 
Sentiment, however, was favorable, 
and the general opinion on the street 
was that the list was shaping for an
other advance.

Cobalts are beir.g overshadowed to 
a great extent by the gold mining is
sues, but a -better demand is arising 
t.t the lower prices, and there seems to 
be sufficient call for stofeks to take care 
of any realizing which arises.

. t
tin■it"Si;!! «LIKE A JEWELRY STORE. and

ike in Ea 
.gtward t 
,rt to-da 2get, LI 
K more 
•ed, and
«oing th 
ot lead o 
qws up
president 
ken up t 
r, to keei 

which 1 
e find is - 
>tter thaï 
veral we

f ngII A fine array at samples arriv
ed in the city yesterday from 

- Porcupine. These were taken 
from the central property of the 
Preston Beat Dome, and the as
say» run as high ae $600 to the 

. top.

I
. : 2 mil is south down 85 ft./ V

Camps*40 

men working

itarlo!

1

IT L. J. WEST <a CO.*

Fïæ gold can be seen In all 
directions on the samples, the 
yellow metal being distributed 
thru schist and quartz.

On Saturday last a few test 
shots were put in an uncovered 
quartz vein on the East Dome, 
which, ran afoou.t 3 feet wide. At 
a depth of two feet the vein 
presented the appearance of a 
jewelry store, and it is now ex
pected that the. company will 
send part of the men now work
ing on the Preston to open up 
this new rich find. .

Preston East Dome stock was 
strong in yesterday's market, 
and after the close brokers were 
bidding 48 cents for «the shares 
on the curt).

V %
Camp 25 men 
woxfclng Members Standard Stock Exchange

I 1a a 4 Confederation Life Building, 
TORONTOB

Ilea cmi Armstrony-Booth
(How jjnder^Op^lon to TlsdslaMining. 

;R0AD

a milts from Porouplne i^

L.
"

QOBALT AND PORCUPINE>i i. orcuplne.1
ImhoWsr0

VI

nit
I : - r

I». :Athe Cobalt market Is due tn some extent to holders selling 
and Investing in Porcupines. Many stocks in each of the

i : The reaction in
their Cobalt shares . __
camus are good to hold. BBaVBR appeals to me as the soundest Investment to 

will ultimately get rich profita -Holllnger, Preston EastL 59/4 mile to south group
Cobalt and buyers , „ .
Dome, Dome Extension. Pearl Lake, Standard Porcupine and Vipond should be 
bought These are prominent Porcupine stocks. Write us for information or 
send buying or selling orders. edTtt

ftitr '
V

m

Returned
Oyer oJ

-

a? I: Yipe id 24 King St WestSILVER MARKET.

Bar silver in London, M%d"OZ. - 
Bar silver in New York, 53)«c oz. 
Mexican dollars, 46c.

New York Curb.
Charles Head A Co. (R- R. B»”***™ 

report the following prices on the New
York curb : _ .__ , -Buffalo, 2 to 2%; Cobalt Central, 8 to 
8)4. 1000 sold at 8*4; Kerr Labe— 6% to 
6 7-16, 600 sold at 67-16; King **£"?’* 
to 3; La Rose, 4)4 to 4 9-«. ,hlgh 4H. D” 
4 9-16, 600: McKinley, 111-16 to DLjaw 
sold at 111-16: May OH, 67 to 60; Nlpla- 
slng, 10% to 11; Union Pacific. 3 to V 
Yukon Gold, 313-16 to 3 - V^mo
East Dome, 45 to 46, high 46,130W’ 
Vipond, 60 to 62, high 62, low 60, 2000.

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Buy.

J. T. EASTWOODfa m

fi P
member standard stock exchange.PHONE M. 5445* 3446.

imii■ BI fill !
■ Bi W:, ■
■ IIP

ArastronpAleOlbbe» 
(Tisdale Mining Co.)

Tledele-Delopo Boundary Beaver—Great Northern 
Preston-East Dome

the three best buys in the market

WRITE OR PHONE YOUR ORDERS

Ch:
with John 
différent e 
turned froi 
mw Tow 
two men 
work on si 
thing sped 
ter, he is 
togs in L 
that all tl 
worth is n 
partner th 
pect to tal 

Messrs, 
hold three 
-three-quar 
eey.Wooda 
to return 
the next 
One vein 1 
ported, alt 

in $

Nipissing—25 at 10.86.
—Afternoon Sales.—

City of Cobalt—600 at 18.
Beaver-500 at 39, 200 at 38%. 500 at 38%, 

1000 at 38%, 1500 at 38%, 1000 at 38%, 500 at 
38%, 600 at 86%.

City of Cobalt—300 at 17, 500 at 17.
Dome Extension—6000 at 49%, 1000 at

49%, 500 at 49%.
Green-Meehan-500 at 3%, 600 at 3%, 1000 

at 3%, 500 at 8%; buyers sixty days, 4000 
at 3%.

McKinley Dar. Savage—300 at 1.69, 100 
at 1.70, 200 at 1.72, 300 at 1.72, 100 at 1.72. 
100 at 1.70%, 200 at 1.71, 100 at 1-71. 100 at 
1.71.

Otlsse—1000 at 1%, 900 at 1%.
Nova Scotia—300 at 14.
Cham bere-Ferland—500 at 12%.
Preston East Dome—300 at 45, 200 at 45. 

2000 at 46, 100 at 44%, 100 at 44%, 50 at 44%, 
1000 at 44%, 300 at 44%, 100 at 44, 300 at 44%, 
500 at 44%. 500 at 44 . 200 at 44%, 100 at 44%, 
600 at 44%, 600 at 46%, 500 at 45%. 1000 at 
46, 1000 at 46, 500 at 46%, 2000 at 45%, 500 at 
45%, 500 at 46, 500 at 45.

Porcupine Gold—600 at 61%, 100 at 60, 1000 
at 61.

Right-of-Way-600 at 8%, 300 at 8%, 50 at
10.

United Porcupine—600 at 7, 1000 at 7.
Swastika—60 at 67, 1000 at 66%.
Little N1pl.«slng-5C0 at 4, 600 at 4.
Kerr Lake—10 at 6.30.
Rochester—600 at 4%. 500 at 4.
Hargraves—500 at 20%, 500 at 20%.
Sliver Leaf-1000 at 4%.
Timlrkamlng—125 at 76, 1000 at 77, 500 at 

77, 100 at 77%.
Trethewey—100 at 98.
Wettlaufer—500 at 86, 500 at 85.
Peterson Lake—1000 at 12, 200 at 12%.
Hudson Bay—6 at 100.00.

*4 PORCUPINE ;

JOSEPH P. CANNONWI $

•J7-tf(Member Dominion Stock Exchange) 
Telephone Main 1416

The demand for Porcupine stocks Is surpassing all expecta
tions. Those who use discretion and purchase into good com
panies are bound to make money. Our experience Is at your 
service. Write us to-day about PORCUPINE LAKE, DOME 
EXTENSION, PRESTON EAST DOME, all of which we recom
mend. i ■

Cobalt Stocks 14 King Street EastSell.
56%Bailey ..................................

Beaver Consolidated ............... ~
Buffalo ...................................... ‘........3.3o
Chambers . Ferland ............. . *"
City of Cobalt 
Cobalt Central ....
Cobalt Lake .....'
Coniagas .................
Crown Reserve, xd. .
Foster ................................
Gifford .......................... .
Great Northern ..........
Gould ...... ....................
Green
Hargraves ...
Hudson Bay
Kerr Lake, xd.................
La Rose ................. .
Uttle Nlptsslng i........
McKinley Dar. Savage
Nancy Helen .............
Ntplsslng ......................
Nova Scotia ...............
Ophlr .......... ..................
Otlsse ..................1...........
Peterson L>ake •••>••<
Right-Of-Way"..............
Rochester ...................

: Silver Leaf ..........
Union Pacific...............
Silver Queen ........
Tlmiskaming ................
Trethewey ..................
Wettlaufer ..................

Porcupine t
Holllnger ........................
Moneta .............................
Preston East D......
Porcupine Gold Mines
Swastika ....................
Dome Extension ........... .............

—Morning Sales.—
Beaver—5C4f at 39%, ."90 at 39%. 100 at 39%, 

It Is now definitely settled that there 500 at 39%. 500 at 40, 259 at 39%, o4» at a, 
wiH be two Important townsites in For- 1000 at 40%. 10CO at 29%, 1000 at 39%. 
cuplne. The one on the north will Bailey—90CO at 6%, 1000 at o a. 260 at 
tomprise Major Vane’s station ground j Chambers-Ferland—cO at 
townsite Golden City, Porcupine City. [ ^ cobalt Lake-1000 at 17%. 
the Northern Exploration Company s i crown Reserve—20 at 2.67, 40 at 2.68. 
townsite, and the Walsh townsite. In - Dome F.xteneion—2090 at 49%. 2C00 at 49%.
some quarters it is thought quite prob- j Green-Me han—1000 at 3%. 1000 at 3%, 1000
Able that all these townsites will be ' at 3%. 100) ct ?,%. ^1903 at 3%, M00 at 3%. 
merged into one eventually, perhaps at 3%- a* 3%. 1000 at 3%. 
into the form of a township townsite. - .Great Northern-^ at 14%. 500 at 14%,

Where the railway stops there are : lZr£p;_,0 at 4.50, 10 at 4.50, 100 at 4 56,
boùnd to be townsites. | 10 at 4.K, ro at 4.55.

The not them .part of the camp will ; Litt'e Nip.-1000 at 4, 1000 at 4.
toe served from the northern stopping j Moneta-yo at 33. _
place. The southern part of hhe camp i McKinley Dar. Savage—509 at 1.68, ^0 at 
and the west, reaching the Dome and 1-68, 500 at 1.68, 10) at 1.68, oOO at .68,
the famous Holllnger. will toe served aVova Sco;ia-3oo at 13%. 600 at 13%, 1000 
trom the station ground on the Me- 3t n- 10f< at 13%, 1C00 at 13%.
Dougall Veteran. Adjoining the Me- Peterson Lake—1000 at 12%.
Doug ail Vet. and within one hundred i preatnn Fost I j me—500 at 44, 1000 at 
y ard= of the station are the Dunn and 43%, 1930 at 430*. 1C00 at 44. 1000 at43%, WOO
Sullivan claims, owned by Sir Bryan ; at 43%. LWO at 47%. 1000 at ♦*%. 1000 at 43%.
Leighton and associates. These c.alms j at 1 t/W'at 44% 100 at
are the connecting link between the ! 500 at 44%° too at «, 1000
McDougall Vet and the station i aM4%^ie) a‘t 41%. 1000 at 44%, 1CC0 at 44%,

grounds and South Porcupine, or the 1 cgq at 100 at 44%. 1000 at 44%, 1000_ at
Bruce Townsite, which Is owned by 144%, 40 at 44%. 500 at 45, 4000 at 45, 5000 
Colonel Carson of the Crown Reserve, at 44%. 150) at 45, 100 at 45; buyers sixty 

The Dunn and Sullivan claims arc days. 1SC0 at 47! 
on high ground, and already twenty 9» £ »! m
or more squatters have their haiblta- « at li».' 500 at 59. 1000 at 59%. 500
tions on them, but those who know be- * 6„'_"at ,;t%. 500 at 61%, 500 at 60, 500 
14eve that the ideal site for the per- gt g;X) al «0 at 50%. 110 at 62, 1200 at 
manent South Porcupine Town will be 54 30b at 63, 1009 at 63. 500 at 63, 1000.at 63, 
cn. the McDougall Vet and the Dunn 500 at 62.
and Sullivan claims, extending, of Right-of-Way—1000 at ffi-. .6» at 8%, 100 

into Bruce Townsite. where a's^aUka_ at M%. 200 at 67. 1000 at 6Ô
100 at 67. 5fO at 67. 300 at 67, 100 at 67, 1000 
ât 66'.'.. "50c at %6%. 1000 at 66%. 500 at 
66%. 500 at 65%, 500 at 67%, 1CO0 at 68, oOO 
at 68, 1O0 at 6S. 8» at 67%.

Silver Lcaf-tfOO at 4%, 1500 at 4%. 
Timlskamtng—500 at 75, 600 at 76%, 500 at 

75. 500. at 75. SCO at 76%. 200 at 75%, 1000 at 
75%. 103 at 76.. bVO at 75. 1090 at 75. 1000 at 
75%, 1000 at Tn, n00 at 76%.

Un. Pac. C:vhilt-200 at 3.
Wettlaufer—ltO at 88.

' '"fî

38%38%
2.15 %12PROVING PORCUPINE PROPERTY COBALT STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD.1518 swastikas... -9I A. J. BARR & CO.,17%Three Shafts Will Be Started Simul

taneously at Pearl Lake.
“Work starts Monday in sinking 

three shafts, simultaneously, on our 
properties. The contract to carry these 
each to a deptl\ of 100 feet has been let 
and a force of forty men will make 
things hum In this preliminary devel
opment work.” said Mr. Burr E. Cart
wright to the reporter yesterday in re
ferring to the Pearl Lake Gold Mines, 
of which, he Is the president. Methods 
such as these are characteristic of the 
big properties at Porcupine to-day, 
where on every hand the owners, by 
diamond and sfhot drilling, stripping, 
trenching and sinking shafts, are de
terminedly proving up their properties. 
The big leads on the Pearl Lake Gold 
Mines carry rich gold on the surface In 
many places, and If they carry the. 
same values to a depth of only 100 feet, 
the mine will prove a very valuable 
one. Mr. Cartwright has just returned 
from a short trip to the north country.

18%l:iff 6.606.96i- 2.61...2.66m colors 
so fa I

It. We will have on exhibition for a few days a REAL GOLD 
BRICK weighing about 30 ounces, recently produced from 
the SWASTIKA MINE, and cordially invite you to call 
and inspect same.
We still predict much higher prices for SWASTIKA, 
DOME EXTENSION. PRESTON EAST DOME and 
PORCUPINE GOLD MINE (VIPOKD).

5%8
3% r-8. Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
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Main 12912t$% Our aim to to select the stocks 
that have the best chantes for 
success. Our corespondent at 
Porcupine will report from 
time to time what he thinks 
of the different properties 
that are being offered for 
public subscription, and we 
will In turn recommend the 
purchase of those that have, 
in our opinion, the best pros
pects.

8%: 4 9 The Imperial la one of the Important 
Properties of Porcupine.

We strongly advise the purchase of 
Imperial at present low price.

44%
4%4%I'M i. 2%3%.nut -BUY NOW BEFORE THE ADVANCE-77........ 78

95190
85....... 86 DOME EXTENSION30 CENTS PER SHAREDominion Exchange, Limited.

—Morning Sales.—
Bailey—3000 at 6, 500 at 6%, 1000 at 5%.
Chamtoers'-Fe'rtond—l&x^at3912%I<X$00 at vance than any other company in Por- 

13, 600 at 12%. *’ ; cuplne.
CohaH ^t^-^aWéoo at 17%, 1000 ' C°mmun"~te with your broker at 

at 17%, 1000 at 17%.
Coniagas—200 at 6.86. 50 at 6.90.

1000 81 14%’
a%Gr.m wr^jü13'000 at % 1W>. w

Gould—5000 at 2%, 1500, 500 at 2%
4 Rose—100 at 4.46, 100 at 4.48, 50 at

Nipissing—6000 at 4, 1000, 500, 1000
at 3

^rgh~m at l ro' 100 at 

14> ^ 500 at 13!i'
Peterson Lake-l-X*) at 12%. 1500 at 12%.
Roehester-lOto, 500 at 4%, 1000 at 4*' 1000 

at 4Vn.
at7'™)!3118™1'18-100 at T6, 2000 at I5- 500 

Wettlaufer—100, 100 at 84, 150 at 84%.
Porcupine :
Preston E. D.-500 at 44. 500 at 43%
Swastike-^OO at 67%, 100 at 67. 1000 at 68,

600 at 68%, 1000 at 66%, 700 at 66%.
Dome Extension—5100, 1050 at 50%

50, 1000 at 40%.
Vipond—F0 at 60. 1000 at 61, 1000 at 62.

1000 at 65, 500 at 63.

Il'l
7.88.7.95 ,33

n 37- = It offers wider latitude for quick ad-• i 45%SOUTH PORCUrmE IMPORTANT 45%
61% 200 Acres Adjoining the DOME!60%

6«%6S ! $2,000,000Facts Which Lead to the Conclusion 
That Big Business is There.

CAPITAL50 COBALTil "m once, or the FLEMING & MARVIN, iPORCUPINE GOLD 
SYNDICATING CO.

67 Exchange Place 
New York

lit
$ r ,in...

Investors who have funds 
drawing a small rate of In
terest, send for our circular 
letter on the dividend-paying 
mines of Cobalt. The yield 
per cent, to from 18 to 25.

310 LUMSDIN BUILDINGPhone M. 4028. ed7ti

vor 
more sub 

I of ff*oroni 
I? R. Cartelïr J. L MITCHELL 

& COMPANY
Pearl OCATED in the best part of Tisdale— 

this Porcupine property has rich gold 
showings—is being developed rapidly, 

and is worth your attention. Stock now 
offered at 50c per share (par $1.00). Send n0]H f°r prospectus. Mail us your orders.

Û .. M

King Ed
P.S. We Issue the best paper pub

lished devoted to Porcupine. A postal 
card will bring you a copy tree. 1357tf

m «

Lakei

McKINRON BLDG., TORONTO
Established 1896.
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LORSCH & CO.If >3 i f

Mines J* P* Bickell & Co•Members Standard Stock Exchange

Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks
Tel M. 7417 edtf 36 Toronto St.

■vv Ilj’ftwT 
'M.lSfil M3?

il I WE OFFER
FOB SALE

TorontoPhon.. 7374-5-6 * 17-16 M«nu(*etur«re 
Li e BuiliinfLimited Main560 at

t
W.T. Chambers & Son

i —Afternoon Sales.— Members Standard Stark and Mlnlag 
Kxebange.

Forcapine and Cobalt Stocks
23 Coibornc St. - - Main 1692

•58 Cobalts :
Bailey—1000 at 5%, 1000 at 6.
Beaver—3000 at 39%, 5C0, 1000 at 39%. 
Cham bers-Ferlaud—1500 

12%, 1000 at 12%. 300 at 12%.
Cobalt Lake-1500 at 17%, 1000 at 17%.
Coniagas—100 at 6.90, 50 at 6.95.
Crown Reserve—100 at 2.66, 100 at 2.68.

4 ^ Rose-100 at 4.45. 50 at 4.48, ICO at

Little Ninissintr—1000 at 4, 1000, 500 at 
3%, 1000. 1000 at 3%.

McKinley—100, 500 at 1.69 
at 1.68. 500 at 1.70.

Tlmiskaming—600, 500 at 76, 1000 at 76%, 
200 at 76%.

Porcupines :
Preston-1000 at 44%, 1000 at 44%, 500. 100 

at 44%, 1000, 200 at 44%, 1000 at 45%, 100 at

J
1.4!

t
at 12%, 1000 at

Fifty shares of preferred stock of 
the par value of $100 each in the 
Steel and Radiation Cq. at 80 cents 
on the dollar. _

Ten thousand shares of the United 
Porcupine Gold Mines, Limited, at 
15 cents per share.
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Real Estate For Sale
CHAS. C. MACGREGOR

King St. Porcupine City «
200 at 1.70, 100tit

1 çtmrse.
that splendid hotel, the King George, 
has been erected, and is meeting with 
the praise of all guests.

South Porcupine is bound to be a big 
town. Already there are six banks in 
tiie tofvn and it is even now known as 
"The Payroll Town."

The mines most in the public eye at 
present and upon which the greatest 
amount of money is being s.pent in de
velopment work, are west of South 
Porcupine. The claims making up the 
projected and proposed townsites ihave 
great value in the minds of real es
tate investors. »

1POKUWIM& LEGAL CARDS.8to
« OKA). D»l miel», .tot*. .»*, 

etc Porcupine and Matheson. Head 
, (fv , SOI Lumsden Building. Toruntu ed

I G46%.

J. CURRY COMPANYSwastika—1000. 500 at 67. 1000, 500 at 67%, 
300 at 68.

Total sales, 122.450." ill1»; tofge{ Hli
|J■1 ife I

gowganda legal cards. LIMITED
24 King St West, Toronto

Phone Main 848.

IneToronto Stock Exchange Curb.
—Morning Sales.—

Swastika-500 at 87, 1000 at 68. 3000 fsixty

f. WILLIAMS. Barrister. Soilcl;»r.
___ Notary, Gowganda Successor t«
McFadden A McFadden).
H. It was 

<*«y that 
■ Mngter wi

Mr. ,R. b 
Nlptozlng 
•««r of ffl 
Ited the i 

I «aid, bou,
the mairi 
of the nr

PORCUPINE GOLD MINES GO.
(VIPOND)

! ’la » »d? :
234ASSAYING.

v
WËÊM- y-w S. JAMES, B.A. Sc., 115 Rlchmond- 

LI» street West, analyst and 
Main 6763 and Main 6425. Porcupine Prospects 

For Sale

11 real mîn^în^the^oèeopjae «totrtet.6 U has a^eady^emer Jd the “hipping 

clasa showing exceptional values. w s
We believe this stock will sell very much higher, and should 

bought at once. Wire orders. UVUia

assaycr.
.4 246■ IF I mOFrEREU $40,U00 FOR CLAIMS mm

»
be

P, * ; days) at 70%. 500 at 67% 250, 200, 300 at 66. j 
3000 (sixty days) at 70%. 5000 (sixty days) j 
at 70. 1000, 1000, 1000 at 67, 2000 at 67%, 3000 
at 67%. 500. 500 at 67%.

Vlpor.d—500 at 61, 500, 500. 375, 500 at 60,
SCO at 62, 500 at 60. 375 at 62, 1000. 1000 at M,
2C) at 62%, 500. 500 at 63. _

Beaver—500 at 40, 500 at 39%, 1000, 5wsat 
40. 3500 at K%. 1000, 100 at 40. X

Tlmiskaming—1000 at 75, 1000 at 75, 1000 at sm 
74%, 20CO at 74%. 1000 at 74%.

Green-Meehan—5000 at 3%.
Dom. Canners—35 at 53%.
Kerr Lake—100 at 6.50.
Moneta—600 at 33, 500 at 33%, 1000 at 34%.

500 at 33%. , v, .w. .
McKinley—500 at 1.69. 300 at 1.69, -DO at

1.68. -
Sliver Leaf—1800 at 4.
Mex. Nor. Power—25 at 30, 25 at 30.
Holllnger—100 at 7.90.
Wettlaufer—2500 at 86.
Preston E. Dome—500. 2000. 500 at 44, 1000.

1000 at 44. 300, 500, 1000 at 44, 500, 1000, 1000 
at 44. 1000 at 44%. 1000 at 44%. 500 at. 44%,
3000 at 44%. 100 at 41%. 73 at 44%. a00 at 4», at fc%.

/Vif mmSir Bryan Leighton Has Two Valuable | 
Lots at South Porcupine. SMILEY, STANLEY & McCAUSLANDI own mining claims In nearly» every 

township In the Porcupine district, 
do not sell on commission, but only 
claims In which I have an Interest. 
Working options on reasonable terms.

mm

'I'll.
r i LOKDC 

Sold at tl 
*28 fine o 
January 
651,027 fi; 
iast year 

The pr 
1'261,866 o 
dnoed 7,8
ounces,

pi
' • 

r,
6 KING ST. WEST . Phone M.in 359S-0,Stock Brokers ;Sir Bryan Leighton left for Ottawa 

last night, where he will spend a we dt 
or ten da) s, after which he will go to 
Porcupine, spend a few days there, and 
then sail for England, where he will be 
detained by urgent business matters 
until July, when he will return to Por
cupine to superintend the development 
of his various claims in Tisdale, Whit
ney, Shaw and Deloro.

It is understood that Sir. Bryan has 
been offered $40,000 for his Dunn and 
Sullivan claims, but the recent news 
regarding the building of a railway 
Station on the McDougall Vet. within 
a hundred cards of his claim, has ma
terially enhanced their speculative Recording office for Porcupine mining division, located on King Street, in 
price. "" I Golden City. Arthur E. D. Bruce is the recorder.

:
' £4

*%'v burnt. JAMBS F. REILLY 
lalng Emgtneer. P.O. Box 162, Force- 

pine* Ont. UNDERWRITE IT BUY GREAT 
NORTHERN

BUY GREAT 
NORTHERN

7123456717
r<>2, B.. r■HI

uBIil
*

500 at «%. 500, 500 at 45, 500, 500 at 45.
Little Nipissing—1000 at 4.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Vipond—500 at 62, 500, 500 at 62%. 
Swastika—2000 at 67, 1000 at 67%. •
Cement bonds—2000 (int.) at 16. 
Rochester—5C0 at 4%.
Silver Leaf-4000 at 4%.
Preston E. Dome—S00 at 45, 1000 at 44%. 

1000 at 44%. 1000 at 45, 500 at 45%, 500 at 
«45%, 500 at 46, 500 at 45%. 500 at 45%. 500 at 
46%. 500 at 45%. 1000 at 45%. 500 at 45%. 1000

.terd^r0m°^?"ît«IaBp?o<fitDofW$2%0UMepr,rrtoo^sînd40ehPer *bere-, V
those who let out their stock. GRE4T KOR'mrB’i .î,rtlîr®,hw^ taken by 
no doubt worth as much as Porcupine Gold?w7o\?!lto|fMUnder, \5 cente* if * 
by Great Norther™ make the stock chean «7' “ .ct tl}« silver claims owned
sury assets of $100,000. and their cents- Add to this their trea-worth speculating In. If Preston Èasf nomf" Ir>8- an<Lyou have a propositi*» 
Gold are worth their pre.ent mTrk.t Doj?e Extension and Porcupine
worth $1.00 per share, and ln tImamat °"at Norther, should M
market. me may 86,1 there. Buy Greet Norther. .< the
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PORCUPINE LAKE COLD MINES, Ltd
We consider the above mentioned Company as exceptionally 
attractive. This stock will be listed on the different ex
changes in about two weeks.

Write ue for Information and prospectus.

STOCK 
■1 BROKERS

M. 3095

J. M. WILSON & CO
Members Dominion Stock Exchange

14 King St. East
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A newspaper despatch of Saturday tells of Use carloads 
of settlers going in o the West, and a large number of 
these making British Columbia their destination.

from Australia, as loading there la very 
heavy.6-F00Ï QUARTZ LEAO ON Bullish Report on Coming Crop 

HALT SILVER NUGGET Changes Sentiment at Chicagosdale Montreal Grain Prices. .
MONTREAL, March 14.-The foreign de

mand for Manitoba spring 
and bids are 9d to Is below cost, 
trade In oats quiet ; demand only for 
email lot*. Corn in fair demand and 
stronger. Foreign bids for winter wheat 
flour 6d per sack out of line. Ontario 
millers firmer in their views and offer
ings small. Demand for bran and shorts 
good at firm prices.

Oats—Canadian western. No. 2, 38c to 
38%c, car lots, ex-store; extra No. 1 feed, 
371,4c to 3744c; No. 3 C.W., 37c to 3744c; 
No. 2 local white, 37c; No. 3 local white, 
36c; No. 4 local white, 35c.

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
firsts, J5.90: seconds, "55.10; winter wheat 
patents, 54.50 to 54.76; strong bakers', 54.90; 
straight rollers, 54.26 to $4.35; in bags, 
51.90 to 52.

Rolled' oats—Per barrel, 53.90; bag of 90 
lbs., 51.06.

Feed barley—Car lots, ex-store, 49c to

wheat is poor,
Local

Wheat Market Seem âirnce es Bad Crop Newt—Decrease sa; 
World's Visible Wheat Supply.O Further Evidence ot Continuation 

of Big Vein Thru Tisdale 
and Whitney.

i

Our Bella Coola, British Colum
bia, Land Proposition Creates 

Widespread Interest

Eggs, cold storage
Cheese, lb. ••••»••,
Honeycombs, dozen ...............
Honey, extracted, lb.............

Hide» and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A 

Co., 85 East Front street, Dealers In 
Wool, Hides. Calfskins and Sheepskins, 
Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. ;
No, 1 inspected steers and

cows ............................................ '
No. 2 inspected steers and

COWS ............. -, ,-.-mrrS...........
No. 3 inspected steers, cows

and bulls ...................
Country Mdee, cured 
Country hides, green
Calfskin* .........................
Sheepskins .....................
Horsehides, No. 1....
Horsehair, per lb........
Tallow, No. 1, per lb

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

war;CHICAGO, March 14.—Japanese 
rumors gave aid and comfort to-day to 
bull speculators In wheat. Pessimistic 
advices in regard to the Kansas crop

statement that the well-known vein 
running thru the defined belt of Tta- 
dale and Whitney, following the line 
of Assuring, passes thru Three Nations 
Lake In Eastern Whitney on It* course 
eastward towards Cody, comes the re
port to-day that the Cobalt 811ycr 
Nugget, Limited, property catches the 
vein more strongly than was Arst sup
posed, and workmen now employed 
opening the vein have struck a six- 
foot lead of quartz In which free gold 
shows up freely. . .

President Cyril T. Young, who has 
taken up his residence here temporar
ily, to keep in touch with all the work 
in which he is interested, elates that 
the And is an extremely good one, much 

than the find which was made 
several weeks ago on the same pro

ches. Fox.

ô'mi S

Share 0 u

i

and Deloro. 
from above price. 
United Porcu•

iSs-rssEis: ’ss£xttjsst rS,y*>”’S
report was changed later to anas««rtion 
that the fighters from the orient would 
land In the cactus country vdthln thirty 
days. Hardly less sensational from a 
market standpoint mas a 
went from a Kansas crop expert, estimat
ing the condition In Viat state as low as 

per. cent, of normal, and 
the abandonment of

âbïe supplies showed, a substantial de
crease, and there were complaints of lack 
of moisture northwest both sides of the 
international line. Highest prices of «£ 
session came Just before the]pit wa 
cleared. Extreme top and bottom figure# 
were 91*c and. 8944c for May. closing at
^Corn-A number of longs unloaded, and 
many shorts hammered tne market. May 
ranged at from 4644c to 49c to 49%c, ai 
finished steady, %c down, at 4944c to 4944c. 
Cash com was steady. ___ hv

Oats ran up because of eov*rlng by 
Shorts, made anxious owing to the bulge 
to wheat. May varied between W4C and, 
3144c, closing at 81c to 8144c, a gnln of 44c 
to 44C over last night. , . .

Sales for packers tinned a weight on 
hog products. The outcome of the day 
was to cheapen pork and ribs 24tc -to St
and lard 6c Uf Tfte.

Receipts at Primary Centres
Receipts of wheat to car lot# at 

points, with comparisons, wererMfollows.

To-day. ago.1 ago.
1* 15 W

262 193 290
20 U IM

351 297 *39

b
*0 0044 to 5.... 

0 0646 ....

'i.
50c.

Com—American, No. 3 yellow, 5<c to 
5944c.

MUlfeed—Bran, Ontario, 522 to 523; Man
itoba. 521 to 523; middlings, Ontario, 524 to 
525; shorts, Manitoba, 523 to $25; moulllle, 
525 to 530.

0 0744
0 08 *»The announcement in Saturday’s newspapers that we 

had put up for sale twenty sections of the most desirable 
farming land in the famous Bella Coola section, British 
Columbia, at $5.00 an acre, is bringing quick enquiries 
from far and near.

0 0746 Kt0 11 i200 95

CO. I no |Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, Mar. 14.-Closlng—Wheat 

—Spot dull; No. 2 red western winter, no- 
stock. Futures quiet; March 6s 844d, May- 
68 9d, July 6s 9d.

Flour—Winter patents dull, 27s 9d. 
Hops—In London (Pacific Coast) firm, 

£4 6s to £5 5s.

!C.. 0 30 
.. 0 06 ■rl

nge aj
68* toilding, Local grain dealers' quotations are as 

follows :

Oats—Canadian western oats, No. 2, 36c; 
No. 8, 36c, lake ports; Canadian, No. 2, 
31c to 33c; No. 3, 30c to 31c, outside.

Wheat-No. 2 red, white or mixed, SOc 
to 81c, outside points.

Rye—No. 2, 65c to 66c, outside.

Barley—For feed, 60c to 55c; for malting, 
65c to 67c, outside.

Buckwheat—48c to 49c, outside.

4 Furthermore,acres. £
-nl

AFFIDAVIT OF AN OLD RESIDENT Bbetter Montreal Provisions.
MONTREAL, March 14.—Trade in cured 

meats is fair, but undertone to market 
easy at recent decline In prices.

Dressed hogs—Country dressed, 58.25 to 
59.26: abattoir, $9,96 to 510 per 100 tbs.

Beef—Plate, half-barrels, ICO lbs., $18.75; 
barrels, 200 lbs., 517; tierces, 300 lbs., $25.

Lard—Compound tierces. 375 lbs., 1046c; 
boxes, 50 lbs, net (parchment lined). 10%c; 
tubs, 50 lbs. net. grained, two handles, 
1074q: pails, wood, 20 lbs. net, 
pallsNi) tbs. gross, ,1054c.

Pork—Heavy Canada short cut, mess, 
barrels, 35 to 45 pieces, $23; half-barrels, 
511.75; Canada short cut and back pork, 
45 to 55 pieces, barrels. $23.50: Canada 
Clear pork, barrels, 89 to 36 pieces, $22; 
bean pork, small pieces, but fat, barrels,-

MUPINE perty. I, Hubert L. Harris, of the District of Bella Coola. in the ^evince of British Columbia

^r,^ra1eyadîn,YhatthDt,stIric'r 5Ï? ££ ID« Xf
rsVm^nCe^
ou. streams and lakes and that the rainfall is sufAcient to warrant

hay. on an average of two and one-half tons to the acre and I make this solemn deciam 

Vancouver^ to^the^ Province ^«^^olumbia.^^ n Vthèrs. Notary Public.

rffLA .GMUIR TOWNSHIP 
SHOULD MAE E

si
tent to holders selling 
stocks in each of th* 

soundest investment In 
blllnger, Preston East 
and V-ipond should be 
us for Information or 

ed7tf

■

>blie; tin.Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 9146c; 
No. 2 northern, 96c; No. 3 northern, 9646<J1 
outside points.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents, 55.40; second patents, 
$4.90; strong bakers’, 54.70.

Corn-No. 3 yellow, new, 5044c, Toronto 
freights, prompt shipment from Chicago.

Peas—No. 2, 80c to 81c, outside.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, $330 
to $3.26, seàboard.

MUlfeed—Manitoba bran, $21 per ton; 
shorts, 523; Ontario bran, $22 in bags; 
shorts, $24, car lots, track, Toronto.

»

Returned Prospector Enthusiastic 
Oyer Outlook—Cripple Creek a 

Promising bection.
St West eleven. «

V
the beautifulOnly twenty sections are offered at this price. The land is in n ,

Tatla Lake district—fifty miles from the old and thriving town of Bella Loo la.
The Pacific Peace River Railway, for which a charter was granted ty/ 
the House of Commons this session, planned to run from Bella Coolay/yS 
East, will, when built, go direct through this district.

to517.CK EXCHANGE.

Montreal Dairy Market.
MONTREAL, March li-Supplies of 

cheese limited and market stronger. An 
active trade parsing in butter and eggs. 
Potatoes steady, at 8246c per bag, in car 
lots.

Eggs—Selected, 23c; fresh, 25c; No. 1 
stock, 20c; No. 2, Me.

Cheese—Westerns, 12c to 1246c; easterns, 
1146c to 12c.

Butter—Choicest, 26c to 27c; seconds, 
24c to 2546c.

rt: *"
POBCUPINE CITY, March 12—

_______Christman, who is engaged
with John Findlay in prospecting In 
different sections of the district, re
turned from the southern part of Lang
muir Township yesterday, where the 
two men are now doing assessment 
work on six claims. Altho he had no
thing special to report from that quar
ter, he is enthusiastic over the show
ings in Langmuir and says frankly 
that all the district needs to show Its 
worth Is more work. He will join his 
partner this week, when the two ex
pect to take In the Thomas gold rush.

Messrs. Christman and Findlay also 
hold three claims In Cripple Creek, 
three-quarters of a mile from the Jow- 
sey-Woods holdings, and they expect 
to return to that section to perform 

next year's work on the claims, 
vein of quartz 30 feet wide la re

ported, altho no gold values aside from 
colors In panning have been taken out 
so far.
‘Mr. Christman believes that the 

Cripple Creek district will prove good 
with the proper amount of develop
ment on the wide Quartz leads that 
cross the district.

them
me
MARKET

xs
Chicago ... 
Minneapolis 
Duluth .... 
Winnipeg .

European Grain Exchanges.
The Liverpool market closed to-day-Hd

il -a -than VMtM*fl9V Ofl W 1168*1
w -_____ Antwerp

closed*'%c' lower, Berlin 46c high
er, and Antwerp 44c lower.

Winnipeg Inspection.
Winnipeg receipts of wheat to-day 

graded as follows : No. 1 
cars; No. 2 northern, 130; No. 3 northern, 
90; No. 4 northern. 42; No. Snorthern lS. 

northern, 17; rejected, 10; winter

io

Costs Nothing to Know W. A. 
LAWSON, 
Toronto.

Be good enough 
to send by Aret 

mail a 11 particulars 
regarding your B. C. land 

proposition, as advertised 
in The World. " " ' •

Toronto Sugar Market.
Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in bags, 

per cwt., as follows :
Extra granulated, Redpath’s ...

do. St. Lawrence .........................
do. Acadia ................. ....................

impérial granulated ....................... .
Beaver granulated .................................... 4 35
No. 1 yellow, Redpath’s ......................... 4 10

do. St. Lawrence ................................... 4 10
do. Acadia ................................................. 4 10
do. Acadia, unbranded ................. . 4 00
These prices are for delivery here. Car 

lots, 6c less. Prices in barrels are 6c 
more per cwt.

to 44d lower than yesterday on 
and 44d to %d lower on Mm. 
wheat Fill in attached coupon and you will receive,«free of 

all charge, literature and other information giving 
particulars of this remarkable proposition, y

ON Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, March 14.-Hogs-Rece!pts, 

22,000; market slow; mixed and butchers, 
$6.75 to 57.10; good, heavy, $6.90 to 57; 
rough, heavy, 56.60 to $6.76; light, 56.85 to 
$7.20; pigs, 56.60 to $7.15.

Cattle—(Receipts. 6000; market steady ; 
beeves, E.16 to 56.85; cows and heifers, 
52.90 to $6.80; Stockers and feeders, 54 to 
55.80; Texans, $4 to 55.80; calves, *6.75 to

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 16,000: mar
ket steady: native, 53 to 55; western, $3.25 
to $5; lambs, 55 to 56.40; Westerns, $5.26 
to 56.50.

54 50
4 50 1*1•47-tfige) 4 45

*04 36Street Eaet
rt

XW. A. LAWSON, o% No. 6 
wheat, 4. a

Name
Primaries.
To-day. Wk. ago. Yr. ago.

603,000 
342,000

815,000 844,000
369,000 476,000

the
Qtie 102 CHURCH STREET,

TORONTO, CANADA.,
Address

jWheat- 
Receipts 
Shipments .... 238,00) 

Corn-
Receipts .......... 496,000
Shipments .... 323,000 

Oats—
Receipts 
Shipments .... 463,000

Chicago Markets. _______ _
J. P. Blckell & Co., Manufacturers’ Lite 

Building, report the following fluctuations 
on the Chicago Board et Trade :

Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

8944 »1
8844 8944
8774 8874

4876 4974 49% 46% 49%
50%. 5076 49% 50%
ol% 51% 504* 5174

428,000 345,000
201,000

•ejREAL GOLD
produced from 

ite you to call

I T»
I cutEast Buffalo Live Stock.

EAST BUFFALO. March 14.—Cattle- 
Receipt». 100; market active, steady; 
prime steers, 56.60 to *6.75; butcher grades, 
53.50 to 56.26.

Calves—Receipts, 100; market slow, 25c 
lower; cull to choice, 55.76 to $10.

Steep and Lambs—Receipts, 1000; mar
ket active; lambs 15c higher; sheep firm; 
choice lambs.- $r$ to 57; cuir to fair, 53.25 
to 56.60; yearlings, 55JO to 56; sheep, $3 
to 55.15.

Hogs—Receipts. 1700; market active, 10c 
higher; yorkeps, $7.50 to $7.60; stags, 56 to 
*5.28; pigs, 57.60; mixed $7.40 to 57.4a; 
heavy, 57.35 to 57.40; roughs, $6 to 56-50.

New York Live Stock.
NEW YORK, March 14.—Beeves—Re

ceipts, 488; no trading; feeling steady.
Calves—Receipts, 215; market steady; 

veals, 57 to 510.50; culls, 55 to $6.
Sheep and Lambs-Rece!pts,8700; steady, 

sheep nominal; lambs, $6 to $7; culls, $5
Chicago Gossip. tOH0gs^Recelpts, 2900; firmer; pigs, 57.80.

Erickson Perkins & Co. had the follow- ------------- —--------------------
ing at the close : dig SUIT OVER COBALT MINE.

Wheat—The market opened about _______ .
steady, ruled easy and' lower during the ^ id Fagken a Toronto barrister, 
early session, rallying over lc from the ™ -f Piftim Qf alow point. The advance was based chief- had filed a. statement of clalm Of a 
ly on a report by a private crop expert suit he Is bringing against J nn • 
giving the présent condition of Kansas at Martin, Cornwall, Duncan McMartln 
68. with an abandonment of 10 per cent. | 0f Montreal, N. A. Timmins of Hailey- 
of the acreage. Should his figures prove j bury and David A. Dunlap of Toron- 
correct. It would still leave an acreage j .■ He ciajma $640,000, or 10 per cent, 
of 6,000,0(0, compared with 4,300,000 at bar- j ' ,g 4(K) ^ R claims that this am- 
vest last year, and a five-year average of | OI -*•defendants approximately 5,8(0,OCO bushels. As a very ount "as received by the defend^

tW

“It is the Pick of Land in the Bella Coola District WO
Wheat- 

May ..
July
Sept........... 88%

Corn- 
May
July ...... 3)7*
Sept........... 51%

Oats—
May ....... $0% 3044 31% 30% 31

3044 30% 31-
Sept........... 30% 307s 31

Pork- 
May 
July 

Lard—
Mav .... 9.12 9.10 9.10 9.02 9.06
July ....9.05 9.05 9.06 8.97 8.97

Ri'be—
May .... 9.47 
July .... 9.05

366,000
„ SWASTIKA, 
T DOME and

9074 9074 91%
88% 88% 8946

88% 89

Chas. Fox. 1|Y
World’s Visible Supply,

Bradstreet's estimates that during the 
past week the world's visible supply or 
wheat decreased 1,708,000 bushels, as fol
lows : Wheat east of Rockies, decrease. 
2,151,000 bushels; Canada, increase, 243,000 
bushels: U. 3. and Canada, decrease, 1,- 
808,000 bushels; afloat and in Europe, in
crease, 200,000 bushels. Total1 corn, In
crease, 660.000 bushels. Total oats, de
crease, 225,000 bushels.

-haBARTLETT MINES ANNUAL i<?

Active Development to Be Pursued— 
More Complete Report to Be Given.

The Bartlett Mines held their an
nual meeting at the company’s of
fices in the Dominion Exchange Build
ing yesterday afternoon, but the meet
ing was adjourned 
the officers time to prepare a more 
complete report.

The Ananclal statement showed that 
the company had on hand about $7000 
in cash, and that there were due from 
smelters the proceeds from the alx 
tone of high grade ore shipped so far 
this year. The old directors were re
elected.

The Bartlett mine was crippled by 
the Are which partially destroyed the 
mine buildings, and work had to be 
discontinued on this account. The pro
perty will be actively developed In an 
endeavor to put the company on a 
more substantial basis. A. McPherson 
of Toronto is the president, and John 
R. Carter the secretary-treasurer. ’

ERSDN SLOW CUTTLE MEET 
PROSPECT NOT BRIGHT

m. Canada s Live Stock Market . mi
3074 30%
3076 3044ing Stract West ITJulyfr

w.

UnionStockYards of Toronto
Limited

Uncxcelkd facilities for handling

... .17.42 17.42 17.42 17.32 17.37 

....16.46 16.45 16.47 16.35 16.35 fit
to AprH 18 to allow *i*European Visible Supply.

European visible : Wheat, 113,652,000 
bushels, against 113,448,000 bushels last 
week. Last week there was an increase 

3,016,000 bushels, and* last year an In
crease of 3,808,000 bushels, when the total 
amounted to 96,748,000 bushels.

no
DVANCE1—

Best Cattle Barely Steady,Common 
to Medium Lower—Calves Easier 
—Sheep and Hogs Unchanged.

9.47 9.50 9.37 9.45 
9.05 9.06 8.97 9.00ION >2■Jof

rt
SOME

$2,000,000
Winnipeg Wheat Market.

Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

92% 92%
93% 9474 "?S, .«

sale, the bulk being of the common me
dium unfinished classes.

Trade, in cattle, was dull with P**ce® 
again easier, and tending to lower 
even fat cows, which have held their 

all winter were 15c to-20c per cwt.

off in

CATTLE, CALVES, HOGS, 
SHEEP, HORSES

Bill your Stock to

UNION STOCK YARDS, -

hr
Wheat- 
May ..
July ..

Oats—
May ....... 32%
July

VIN, >U39244 92% 93
93% 9344 94%

3274 32% 3274 3274
3374 33% 33% 3374 33%

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were 1000 
bushels of grain, 30 loads of bay and a 
few dressed hogs.

Barley—Thrçe hundred bushels sold at

ÀÉK)
SDEN BUILDING

rnt
: V mam <i-Sown 

lower.
Milkers and springers were 

nrtee from $10 to $12 per head.Cedves? on account of the large deliverj-, 
sold at lower quotations.

Sheep, Iambs, and hogs were unchang
ed. Considering that the run was light, 
the market was slow and dreggy, and had 
there been 100 loads instead of 56. trade 
would have been paralyzed; as it was 
there were several loads unsold- 

Butchers.
Prime picked cattle, not more than a 

dozen sold from 55.90 to *6, and in fact 
only one at latter price; loads of good, 
$5 so to 55.80; medium, 56.15 to 56.40; com- 

61.76 to *5.10; cows, $3 to 54.80; bulls,

•JJ

•rikuge percentage ofthe acreage did not for mining interests in Cobalt mines, 
germinate until late in February, after 
the rains, the growth at the present time
would naturally be very small. The so- ______
called bad crop news probably saved the boundary is an imaginary line, but 
market from a further break, and once ; w ,t r j0hnson, an Englishman, who 
again encouraged buying on the part of i . , Toronto for the past ten
professional traders. We see nothing so nas nveQ m 
far in the news regarding the growing years, 
crop to cause any

rt of Tisdale— 
r has rich gold 
eloped rapidly, 
n. Stock now \ $1.00). Send 
r ordeis.

MINE SHUTS DOWN TORONTO r Vf 
\0<iHad Trouble at Border.

Some people would tell us that the964.King Edward Property at Cobalt to 
Be Abandoned.

Oats—Seven hundred bushels sold at 37c. 
Hay—Thirty loads sold at 516 to 518 per 

ton for timothy, and $13 to 515 for mixed 
hay.

Dressed Hogs—Prices easy, at 58.60 to 
$8.75.

<T
n«The King Edward property at Cobalt 

is to be abandoned. President Willard 
P. Ward, in his report, says that ef
forts to find silver at depth have prov
ed fruitless, and operations have been 
discontinued.

The company is free from any debt, 
and a small sum will remain in the 
hands of the treasurer- The tools, sup
plies, and plant, including personal 
property, will be sold at the best price 
obtainable.

King Edward shares have been trad
ed in on the New York curb, where the 
stock has a nominal valuation of a 
cent a share.

same prices as on Monday.
E.. L. Woodward bought for Swift Av; : 

Co. ; 18 exporters, 12® lbs., at 56.90;
exporters, 1172 lbs., at 56.89 ; 4 heifera, 10® j - 
IBs., at $6.80; 2 bu11a. 1500 lbs., at 54.86.

Mavbee & Wilson sold: 1 load export- 
ers, 1300 lbs., at 56.10; 1 load butchers, 
lbs., at 53.40.

»_____ , found out differently when he
crop to cause any uneasiness, but, quite attempted to cross the American bor- 
to the contrary. ’ believe that the present der at Black Rock. He had decided 
condition of the growing crop is about ; t0 g0 t0 Western Canada to live, and 
perfect. „ I wanted to go to Buffalo to say good-

Çorn—The market was heavy In tone all . friends. He was broughtMrs m?
lively the weaker, reflecting: the dulnees tlals Of hi® return, after which he was 
of the cash demand and large stocks. We gent back without the opportunity of 

situation for the time

lbs., at 55.40; 4. 935 lbs., at *5.36; 22, 910 
I be. at $5.35. 6, 7S0 lbs., at $o; 3, 850 lbs., 
at 54.40. Butcher cqws-2, 1350 lbs., at 
55; 5, 1270 Its., at 14.80f 2, 1210 lbs., at $4.75; 
3. 115 lbs., at

V;
■i Market Notes.

Joshua Ingham bought 20 dressed hogs 
at 58.50 per cwt.
Grain—

Wheat, bushel ......................$0
Wheat, goose, bushel........ 0
Rye. bushel ....................  0
Barley, bushel ...................... 0
Oats, bushel 
Buckwheat.
Peas, bushel 

Seeds—
Prices at which re-cleaned seeds are 

being sold to the trade :
Alslke, No. 1, bush............
Alsike, No. 2, bush.............
Alslke, No. 3, bush.............
Red clover, No. 1, bush...
Red clover, No. 2, bush...
Red cIOveifcNo. 3,
Timothy, No. 1, bush........
Timothy. No. 2, bush 
Alfalfa. No. 1, bush..
Alfalfa, No. 2, bush..

Hay and Straw—
Hay. per ton.................
Clover or mixed hay
Straw, loose, ton........
Straw, bundled, ton.

Fruit and Vegetable
Onions, bag ...............
Potatoes, per bag ...........
Carrots, per bushel............
Apples, per. barrel ............
Cabbage, per dozen ..........

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers' dairy....50 
Eggs, strictly new - laid.

per dozen ............................  0
Poultry—

Turkeys, dressed, lb..........50
Geese, per lb............................
Yearling chickens, lb........
Yearling ducks, lb..............
Fowl, per lb............................

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt...57 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt...10 
Beef, choice sides, cwt....
Beef, medium, cwt.............
Beef, common, cwt.............
Mutton, light, ewt...............
Veals, common, cwt......
Veft’.s, prime, cwt................. 10
Dressed bogs, cwt.................  8
Lambs, per cwt..................... 10

5 Co. 50; 0, IZiV IbD., tti qvt.ov, -, 4.-XV aw, «v V • .
3. 115 lbs., at $1.60; 2. 1Ô6 lbs., at $4.10; 4 
1053 n>=\, at $3.6274. Milch cows—7 at $13 
each; 2 at 5115; 2 at $96.

C Zeagman & Sons sold: Butchers—20, 
90 lbs., at 55.35; 12, 940 lbs., at *3.20; 19. 
880 lbs., at 56.15; 8, 810 lbs., at *4.95. Cowe- 
8, 1200 lb»., at *4.55; 13. 1130 lbs., at *4.». 
Fanners—8, 950 lbs'., at 52.®. Feeders—10, 
920 lbs., at 55.®.

Representative Purchases. 
Rowr.tree bought 186 cattle for 

Butchers cat-

17-19 Majiuficturer# 
Li e Building

to $0 8L mon, v-- 
$4 to *6.Milkers and Springers. _

Receipts of mUkers and springer» were 
generally of common to medium quality, 
but prices were lower in all classes at 
$40 to 5® each.

VII
05Ôbushel ta
0 80 feel that the cash

being will be the dominating influence In
the market, and until that changes for *15 000 for Alterations.\holXer Sha" C°ntlnUe t0 ,0°k r°r Philo LanThas taken out a permit 

Oats—Market was easier early with to renovate the premises on the cor-
corn. reliving fractionally, with dull and ner ot Yonge and Adelalde-strgets, for- p . _
light trade largely of a professional char- merly 0CCUpied by The Toronto News,
acter. We look for a narrow market, , ^or ^j-,t, purpose of converting them cwt . sheep, ewes,
without Important price changes. jnto a hotel- He purposes spending rams, $4 to $4 25.

, „ $15,000 on the alterations. Hogs.
Foreign Crops. q E case was given permission to prices unchanged at $i.06 for selects

Broomhall’s weekly foreign crop sum- erect nine pair of residences on West- fed and watered, and *6.75 to drover» for
mary wa» as follows : ern-avenue, at a cost of *50,000. hogs f o^.ncra;« native Sa,es

United Kingdom-Winter wheat crop ---------------------------- -------- Representative sales.
Shows good Improvement, while prépara- f PEE Ussher Here. Mavbee & Wilson sold: Butchers a,ÎTaTluTof Sr°b* ,S beiDg blndered c. E. E.' Ussuri Momrea.^passenger W « «% »; g? Z.[ ft H

France—Crops about normal, and spring , traffic manager of the Canadian Pa ^ ihs., at $4.®. Cows—10 at $4^^to *4.40. 
seeding heavy. The importation of for- i cific Railway, was in t-.e city y ester- ,r Eambs—One lot of lambs at $7 per cat-
elgn wheat Is on a large scale. I day, and returns to Montreal to-day. Dunn * Levack sold : Butchm-s -2, 11®

Germany—Outloek favorable. | He was here purely on business, he lbs., at £9): u ri»' I 930
Hungary—Outlook favorable. Estimate ; lbs., at $5.(0; 19, 923 ibs., at $>.w, 4, 9®

of last year’s wheat crop has been re
duced leioOO.OOO bushels.

Italy—Outlook favorable, with weather 
conditions seasonable. _

Roumanla—Outlook generally satiefac-

Ruseia—Crop conditions generally favor
able, with mild weather.

Australia—There is a large fleet of ves
sels loading at ports in this country.

seeing his friends. 02» „
Veal Calves.

Receipts larger and prices easier at 
$3.50 to $5 per cwt.

Sheen and Lambs, 
for sheep and lambs remained 
Lambs sold at $6.® to $7 per 

sold at $4.50 to $5;

NES, Ltd Geo.
the Harris Abattoir Co.:
Me. $5.15 to $5.75; cow». $2.50 to *4.90; bulls. 
*4.40 to $5.®; bulk of bulls sold at $4.75
l°Wesley Dunn bought 180 làmbs at $6.80 
per cwt. : 25 sheep, $4.75 per cwt. ; 120 
calves at $7 per cwt., all of which are 
average quotations.

Fred Rownlree bought 15 milkors and 
springers at an average of $56 each or a 
range In prices of $42 to $62.

R J Collins sold one load butchers, 
930 lie.', at $5.20; cows, 1100 lbs. each, at 
$4.60.

fr-
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- m 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.$1100 to*. oli
/ed

VIPOND GOLD BRICKS.

One of the gold bricks run out at the 
Vigxmd mine was exhibited in same of 
the Toronto brokers’ o:
Tills brick is worth a 
was produced with 
which lias up to 
working at the mine. The \%pond is 
Jn excellent values at the 100-foot lev
el, and sufficient ore is available to 
Provide for continuous operations by 
a large mill.

Insiders Buying Holllnger.
It was reported on the “Street” to

day that the recent strength in Hol- 
llnger was due to buying orders by 
Mr. R. B. Watson, of the La Rose and 
Nlptsslng, and iMr. Rcbbins. the 
ager of fflie Holllnger. Mr. Watson vis
ited the mine some time ago, and, it is 

-raid, bought several thousand shares at 
thè market after a careful Inspection 

..of the property.—Montreal Star.

Rand Gold Output.
LONDON, March 14.—Th- output of 

gold at the Rand in February was 610.- 
828 fine ounces, valued at £2,594,634. In 
January the production amounted to 
651,027 fine ounces, and In February 
last year it was 575,622 fine ounces.

The production to date this year is 
1.261,855 ounces. In 1910 the mines pro
duced 7.534.120 ounces; in 1909, 7,360,542 
ounces, and in 1908 , 7,052,617 ounces.

is exceptionally 
io different ex-

:
A NY person who is tbs sole head, ot 

-A* a family, or any male over 18 years „ 
old, may homestead a quarter section 
of available Dominion land In Mani»/ot> 
toba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The , q 
applicant must appear in person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Rub-Agency 
for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain cOn-' 
dirions, by father, mothei, ion. daugh- w 
ter, brother or slater of Intending home- 
s tender.

Duties.—Six months’ residents upon * 
and cultivation of the 1---1 'n each of? 
three years. A homesteader may llvs-.-,«v 
within nine miles of hia homestead on - 
a farm of at least 60 acres solely owned 
and occupied by him or by Ms father, ' 
mother, sen, daughter, brother or els- i

4bush

es yesterday, 
ut $2000, and 
e small mill 

the present beenSTOCK
BROKERS

. 3095

!.$16 oo to $18 00 
.12 00 15 00
. 6 50 ........
. 14 00 ........ Union Stock Yards.

of live stock, at the Union 
7 car», 57 cattle, 23 sheep

sold at about the

jReceipts 
Yards were 
and 60 horses.

All offerings were
to *1 00

1 00
o ee
5 00
0 300S CO. ter. -mimsmm- v

In certain districts a homesteader In 
rood standing may pre-wmpt » quarter- 
lection alongside ilia bwmestead. Price’ 
13.00 per acre. Outlet..—M-iat reside up-, 
on the nomeetead o yre-mptlcn six 
months in each of nr years *rom date b 
of homestead entri (including the tlmo 
required to earn homestead patent) and 
cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hi» 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may en*er for a purchased : 
homestead In certain districts. Price 
$8.00 per acre. Duties.—Must reside six 
months In each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house worth 
1*00.00.

to *0 28

man- 0 28 ‘ci*** dreamt se«4 nous»”

S*I,BRIBES
CLOVE**— GRASS SEEDS

Ik. It one of the 
htered the shipping

1er. .and should be

to $0 24
0 15
6 20 I0 22
0 16 Liverpool Wheat Estimates.

LIVERPOOL, March 14.—Wheat opened 
easy, %d lower, being Influenced by weak
ness' In American cables. Later there 
was some disposition to support the mar
ket. and shorts covered, which checked 
the decline. Towards midday the market 
was again under pressure, as Plata offers 
became freer, with a tower opening in 
Paris and a belief of increased shipments

USLAND À #to $8 08 
11 00 
10 00

t Ione M*in 3593-6 % 9 00
fTNw; 37 00 m W. W. CORY.

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior, i 
N. 6.—Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisement will not b*

10 00 Lf$9 60BUY GREAT 
NORTHERNT fa rV[)i12 00

8 75 paid^s*.^
12 00

V*Strawberry Plants — 40
leading varieties, sold 
at reasonable prices. 

* Catalog and price list 
I free. 100 plants sent 
postpaid to any address 

I 'n Canada for- $1.00.

,y
FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

$12 50 to $13 00 
19 50

1c per wbare. At 7®*’’
share«. was taken t>7 
:fng under 15 cents, !• -f 
e silver claims owned 
dd to this their trea
ty have a propoeritlOB 
en si o n and Porcupine 
Northern should. N 
i.reat Northern et the

18 YONCE STREET A
TORONTO, «HT I

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that my ’ 
Wife, May Elizabeth Roberta of Haihll- 
ton, having left my bed and board wttCt- e,e 
out Just cause, I will not be responsible, , 
for any debts Incurred by her.

ROLAND ROBERTS.
Hamilton, March 13, 1911.

City Op-oses Factory. Hay, car tots, per ton..........
Thomas Painter wants to use the. Hay, car lots. No. 2..........

building he Is erecting at 333 Huron- I Straw, car lots, per ton. 
street as a factory, but the city does \ Potatoes, car lots, bag., 
not want him to, as the building is out Potatoes. N.B. Delawares.. 
Of the factory district. They are, gutter ""y*:
therefore, trying to obtain an Injunc- Bulter creamery. lb. rolls, 
tion from Justice Britton to restrain Rutter, creamery, solids ... 
him. Eggs, new-laid ..................... .

60
0 85
1 00 W DOWNHAM’5 STRAWBEHBY 

r AND PHEASANT FARM
Stretbroy, Omtario. *
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the king of all seeds

LION RED CLOVERSteele,
Briggs’

SUREST - PUREST - BEST
A l SO

' ERMINE TIMOTHYSteele,
Briggs
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STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO.
TORONTO, HAMILTON AND WINNIPEG
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SÜMFSOHssr_ _ . .unity Mir, some sbowerej colder
PROBS.+* ■****. irltfc *tron* x w- "‘■o»- i XUSHMFS®Nl5ct store 0pen8 8 aM- J. Wood, Manager.H. H. Fudger, President.Closes at 5.30 p.m.

PRO!Last Day of Shirt SaleYards of Wash 
Ribbon

32,
A Sale of Parisian Tunics and Robes
At from One-third to One-Quarter TheirValue

There are still some of 
the $1.25 and $1.50 “Shirts 
left, in all styles and de
signs. Come early and pick 
them over, for the last fif
teen hundred will be on the 
counters at eight sharp. 
Every man that gets one of 
these shirts will be satisfied 
with his bargain, for they 
are made from the best ma
terials and will stand good 
hard wear. Thursday each

l L mt*#

N FA
f

At this season of the year 
most women are thinking 
about their-spring lingerie. 
You will need Wash Rib
bon.
off dainty white lingerie as 
a neat bow ribbon.
“Wash Ribbon” is the very 
thing. 32,000 yards of dif
ferent widths now in stock:

HAbâ'-ii
m. Vûa

HERE ARE 79 of these garments, all designed and made for selling 
next fall. Our agent in Paris secured them at his own price, be
cause Parisian, London and New York stores have placed their orders 
and the manufacturers are glad to let their samples*of next season’s 
goods go. For this reason you will be able to purchase a tunic or 

robe worth from $35.00 to $59.00 for the ridiculous sum of $16.50. In antici- jj 
pation of a crowd we have decided to hold this sale on the Third Floor (Waist 

Department) which offers better facilities for your selection of one of these gorgeous 
garments. ,

a u
Nothing so finishes nil ■M1
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I m- BenefitW ! Hi] tiPORTLA' 
y,e United
Report trad 
ghe than
He Canadi 
fe adopted. 
Here to-nlg 
Hiet of th 
Lrce of th 

fe*ntier of 
^on. in an 
fete Club. 
Ada's total 
[bout «540,1 

kill supply 
pf its impc 
extremely t 
may. be au

Colors white, sky, pink and 
mauve.

MiSi:
L -i W'Width yi inch, 

per yard J2Yzi width y% 
inch, per yard .4; width y 
inch, per yard .6; width 1 
inch, per yard.

2 .79m There arc 79 garments, 79 designs, 79 styles, 79 colorings? There are no two alike. You 
will find the first one charmingly dainty and original ; the next one will seemingly surpass it for 
beauty and design ; and so on till the last. From such a collection it would be futile to pick any 
out for special mention. There are : Superb crystal effects, suitable for June weddings ; rich 
porcelain bead effects or black, white and colored grounds ; rich black cut jet ; Persian, Rouman
ian and Turkish colorings, on net grounds; chiffon and ninon hand-embroidered tunics, many of 
of them finished with heavy bead balls and fringes. Our Yonge street window on Wednesday will convince youthat 
these designs are quite exclusive. Nothing quite like them has been shown in Toronto before, tiî 1 
Values are from $39.00 to $59.00. Thursday’s price, each................................................ ..... ^............. V

r iil Men’s Hats
The 1911 spring and sum

mer shapes in Men’s Derby 
and Soft Hats are here, and 
include such celebrated 
makes as Christy, Battersby, 
Stetson, King, Moreley, 

=1 Greville, Regal, Maple, 
Victor, and others; a very 
complete showing. At spe
cial prices from 1.50 to 4.00

Eg]

8

Women’s Boots :
. wmm,b _ /m 

/ ' Css-
Regular $1.79, Thursday 

$1.39
pairs

Boots, strong dongola kid 
leather, dull matt blucher

Women’s360
New Spring Suils and Coats for 

Young Women
Misses’ New Spring Suits, of a fine quality im- Men’s and Boys’ Caps, in 

ported Panama ; coat is 26 inches long,. lined varsity, bulldog, golf, etc. 
throughout with grey silk, notched mannish collar, Large assortment of tweeds, 
overlaid with matalassc silk; fastens with three worsteds, serges, felts, etc. 
tailored buttons ; skirt has full length panel front ^ , . 15c, 25c, 35c and .15 
and back ; fastens to left side at back ; short semi
pleats from knee line down on side gores ; colors 
are navy, black and brown

New Sa een Petticoats gEMs
ÜiaPk»», mmBlack Mercerized Sateen, knife pleated flounce, 

top, patent toe caps, me- with rows of pin tucking and stitching
dium heavy sole, Cuban Black Mercerized Sateen, flounce is; knife pleat-

ed, and trimmed with a sectional frill, finished 
heel, all sizes 2/2 to 7; reg- with rows of pin tucking and self strapping, also 
ular value $1.79. Thurs- dust ruffle

phare will b
* Ip review

.79
Am

mm

Ions
lfrroclty 

. mtry an 
olnted out 

than I

/ /1.00
Fine English Sateen, lustrous finish, accordion 

pleated, flounce, trimmed with two gathered frills, 
and finished with rows of cording and stitching, 
also dust frill. Sizes 36, 38, 40 and 42 in.., 1.50

8HP!»

MSÆf .<

WMÈ
Wïïfêwm

1.39day *

ummmfumm ibly coi(Phone orders filled.) 1/.^
New Deliveries of 

Men’s SpringOvercoats

for
ity pol
>urse.

240 pairs Women’s “Boston 
Favorite” Boots, vici kid, Blu- 
eher, Goodyear welt sole, pat
ent toecaps, Cuban heel, all 
sizes 254 to 7]/i. Regular $4.00. Sacques, of fine percale ; one comes in a pretty
Thursday....................... 2.39 stripe-effect, blue, cardinal, grey and mauve, round

, stitched collar and cuffs ; peplum ; side front open-
Pa,rs Women s New jng> an(i belt of fancy figured self material; the 

Style Short Vamp Button other style is collarless, and is shirred at waist ; 
Boots, patent leather, dull calf cuflPs an(j fronts of fancy figured self ; colors black, 
top. Cuban heel, all sizes 2J4 
to 7, “Countess’ brand. Spe
cial Thursday

14.75T.-.’i
New Percale Dressing Sacques 75c I; @8 W-Misses’ High-class Imported Coats of fine all- 

wool serge, in navy only, loose fitting backs, fin
ished off around waist with belt, is lined across 
shoulders with self material ; has large sailor col-
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Two charming new designs in Dressing m Men’s English Tweed 
Spring Weight Overcoats,

■ ■ . , . .. ... , in light mixed grey ground,
lar of rajah silk, piped around edge with cardinal showing a self Stripe pat- 
silk ; plain tailored sleeves, trimmed at cuff, with ° |grn jn season’s
self strapping and fancy buttons..............  28.00 sjngie-breasted Chesterfield

style, button through, cicely

n

mpmïmiMpi
wmm&w

V,
S// ; v

!d 11I
in

«navy or cardinal. Sizes 34 to 44. Special.. ,75 »\ III Imported Coats for misses; these are made of a 
special quality navy serge ; has deep roll collar and tailored,, with close-fitting 
turn-back cuffs; the collar and cuffs are trimmed collars; sizes 35 to 44 10.00

ses
Dress Goods and Silks3.50 W::JS

m xFOUR NEW $3.00 BOOTS. We specially call your attention to 
900 pairs Women’s Brand these two specials for Thursday’s selling.

Boston,°the wUlSw» Thcfttw0 su«in«s a‘ *L00 ^rA
ton Favorite” brand: 1—Pat- would anywhere else cost more than a
enl colt, with dull Blucher top. dollar.
2—Patent colt, with dull calf

ia with material in contrasting colors, and piped ,,, , , ,
around edge with red ; coat is lined across shoul- Quality Imported
ders with self material ................................. 21.00 En«lish TWee£

Overcoats, in the popular 
medium grey diagonal 
stripe and fancy light grey 
mixed patterns. Cut from 
the new . spring models in 

Johnson’s Shaving Cream, 25c,size. Thursday 3_button, single-breasteci,
_ tor ........ ‘ ® Chesterfield style, button

:V.^.'“ÎS .throuKh' «refully tailored

36 dozen Flexible Pocket Nail FSles, in stitched wittTbest OUaïitv^ininland 
leathef sheaths. Regular 35c and 50c. Thurs- ■ 9ua!lty UnmgS and

.day ........................ ..............................................25 trimmings; sizes 35 to 44
__ , ,. ... , Talcolette Violet Talcum, in glass jars, white .......................................... 12.50
Pay our corset section a visit and see the new or {lesh Reguiar 18c and 25c. Thursday 2

spring models of the famous Bon Ton Corsets.

fjl

Sm Toilet Goods and Soaps. . 1,500 yards English Worsted Suitings, in a va-
button top. 3—All vici kid, riety of designs and colorings ; a fabric specially 
Blucher, patent toecaps. 4 adapted for ladies’ tailored suits, in greys, tans,
All vici kid lace, self or pat- browns, etc. 48 to 52 in. wide. Per- yard .. 1.00 
ent toecaps. All sizes 2\2'to 2,500 yards of Bannockburn Suitings, imported
m stock. Thursday.., 8.00 from ^lefading Scotdl maker, in pure wool quali-
tycf. suou por tsh AT 1 Sr ties, a very popular suiting, specially recommended
25 ' for its good appearance and hard wearing quali- _ . . —

300 boxes Shoe Polish, com- ties, in greys, tabs, blues, browns, heather mixture The SimpSOD Store IS the Sole Selling Agency Ul loronto 
bination of paste and liquid, effects, etc., etc. Splendid value at $1.25. On sale 
tan or black. Regular 25c. Thursday, per yard
Thursday...........................15

(Phone orders filled.)

Murray and Lanman’s Florida Water, 25c size. 
ThursdayIX HI

.19

THE THREE GRACES OF TO-DAY

For the Famous “Bdn Ton” Corsets1.00
SILKS.

A special showing of the newest double width 
Foulards, new shades, king's blues, coronation 
Blues, ocean blues, Copenhagen blues, tans, new 
greens, Paddy green, tiger, yellows and clperry ;

Women’s All-wool Plain exclusive patterns ; double width, 1.25 and 1.50
Double width Black Silks. Thursday... 1.19

f.,11 fochinnpd AYtrn Double width Colored Silk Paillettes and gowning, elegant ease, sitting, walking or standing, 
1 ’ " ’ Satins de Chine, in all the new colorings ; 38 and fhpv aro onmfnrtahlpfine cashmere yarn, weights 40 in. wide. A yard................................ ... 1.48 toey arc comtoltaDle-

for present wear, double 
ankle, heel and toe; samples 
of lines that retail for 35c

Extra quality Imported 
English Worsted Spring 
Weight Overcoats, in me
dium and dark grey narrow 
wale patterns, cut in single- 

97-piecc Dinner Set, of high grade Austrian breasted, Chesterfield style, 
china, with dainty floral spray design, burnished w;+h flv front akn in a fini»

Corsetkally the new Bott Tott models mean every-
. thing to the woman of fashion, her figure is perfect, pie. Regular $16.50. Thursday special.. 12.50

The greatest novelty in Wash (roods her carriage beyond criticism, and the pliant nature of 1,200 pieces Fancy China in French Austrian

amples of our stock. tee Bon Tons not only to fit and shape the figure per- nut bowls> /ern pots, jugs, jardinieres, etc., etc. ; all
Plain colors. 31 in. wide, black, white, cream, fectly, but to weal* as long as corsets can wear, not to in exquisite decorative effect. Special for Thurs- 

sky, pink, mauve, reseda, Nile, etc.; a beautifully tear or pull away from the boning, or in any other way day r.....................  ••••....................... 49
soft material • • • • ................................................................. .35 r,rove lmsatisfactorv: 225 Milk Jugs, in English porcelain ware, in

Fine French printed, lovely designs, in floral I . ' ‘ . ... rich floral decorations. Special Thursday... .19
effects, in a beautiful combination of colorings, on There’s a “Bon Ton” model for every figure ; the one in- Salt Boxes, in blue delft ware, with strong "
white grounds ...................................................... .39 tended for just your figure is here, and our experts are ready to hinged lids. Thursday special ... ..

A range of dainty wide bordered goods, in a help you find it. Special display to-morrow and following days.
big range of novelties; a special show will be made Prices range from, a pair................... .................. 4.00 to 15.00

- of these.................................................................  .75

Women’s Coat Sweaters

for .25Women’s Hose English Glycerine Soap, Thursday 6 for.. .26Bon Ton models are superior from every point of 
The correct basis for the fashionable woman’s Some China Bargainsview.and Ritoed Black Cashmere

V

Wash Goods—2nd Floor

and 40c. Your choice Thurs-
.29day

v

.. .19'X
St. Patrick’s Day WHAT DO

( •The Book Department offers a fine selection of 
St. Patrick Postals, 6 for, .5, 3 for

Dennison’s St. Patrick Decorations and*Table
Napkins, dozen ................

St. Patrick Cards, from

Voiles, in pretty zephyr designs., in combina
tions of pink and white, black and white, navy and 

■ white, brown and white, mauve and white. . .25

8hareholdei
Amoui.5

TP New and Ml range, of Fine Colored and White 8ome <* 0UV *«“* <!»*»«“ «“* haVe beCOme
Swiss Muslins.........................................35 to 1.98 slightly counter soiled will be marked down for quick

clearance Thursday.
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, .1 to .:
Linens and Staples

Groceries90 only, fine quality knitted wool ; several styles to choose 
from; V neck or high collar, pockets; colors white, grey, nàvy,. .
Sizes 32 to 42 bust measure. Regular prices were $3.50 to $6.00 2,000 lbs. Dairy Butter, in prints, per lb.......... .. ... ....
each. Thursday Half-price. Choice Red Salmon, per tin...................................15 Quality black VlCUUa ClOth,

Pure White Clover Honey, 5-lb. tin.................. 64 Silk faced lapels, splen-
Aorons English Marrowfat Green Peas, 3 packages.. .25 ^idly tailored and perfect

600 yards Fine English Nainsook, 3b in. wide, » One car California Sunkist Oranges, good size and fitting; sizes 35 to 44 15.00
for fine underwear and children’s clothing. Thurs- House-cleaning time will SOOU be here. Aprons sweet, per dozen .......... ....................................23 0 c
day; yard ’ ’"; ' '’ ” *9 will be in demand. Get a supply to-morrow at reduced Salt>1,1 -*lb- baff’ 3 bap........................................... . UL.a^C^n,®12‘°f? R^in*

.... , 1,000 yards BroWn Holland, 40 m. wide, tor . 2.000 quart gem jars Pure Orange Marmalade per COat’ made from a fine mi
ls id Gloves, 2 dome clasp, children's wash suits, will wear and wash w u prices. jar ............................. .................. ............. ’.25 ported English covert cloth,
oversewn seam, soft pliable Thursday, yard ............ •..................................... . Plain Aprons, fine, heavy blue and white check gingham, Malta Vita Breakfast Cereal, 3 packages.......... 25 a Smooth, Closely woven ma-
skin, tan, brown, mode, ^,^N ’̂CTABLE- T,ncy îûrder 1cross bottom’ large 5,ze’ Regular pnce 2ac ca;'h. Edwardsburg or Beehive Table Syrup, ' 5-lb terial, rainproofed by secret "

also real leather washing « . Princes, Overall Apron, fine, heavy blue and white check Fancy Japan Rice, 4 lbs..................................... .25 L olive fawn shades Cut
chamois, natural and white. um^GrnmaïcioMghUy impcîS ÆfSi tCefiLt choke Prunes. 2/. lb. ............................ 86 W the fashionable Single!

5% to 7‘ 2. and misses tan size 2x2y2 yds. On sale Thursday, each... 1.75 dav, each........................... .................................................................35 Maggi s Soups, assorted, 6 packages...................25 breasted Chesterfield Style
cape leather, 1 dome clasp. (No mail or phone orders for ------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -• ( t elephone direct to Depart- fon? and roomv linedperfect finish, 000 to 7. “M«*»»•) throughout Sith ItS '

Sind i»n k- rpdnred 300 pairs Flannelette Blank- 35c ASSAM TEA 28c. . ° . . ..j Italian
L r, v v ets, largest size, in grey or •bs‘ 5,ne* dch, full bod- A Splendid COat, SUlt-

trom S1.00 and / JC. I nurs- vvhitc. pink or blue borders. On • lc° Assam Tea ; a 35c tea any- able for Spring wear ; SÎZ6S
59 sale Thursday, pair 1.29 ’ x>’bcrc- Thursday, per lb. .28 35 to 44.....................  12.00

300 pieces Fancy Linens 69c each,
slightly soiled, all sizes, five o’clock squares, lunch 
cloths, scarfs, tray cloths, runners and doylies, in 
damask, embroidery, lace edge goods, Japanese 
drawn work. Worth regular Sl.SP, $1.75, $2.00,

You Can t Afford to 53 30 Thursday, each ....................69
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